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the product of a sire bought at
was so

the breed, was
butcher’s price, of which the purchaser 
nearly ashamed that the bull was kept out of 
sight in a back field with a few cows that had 
proved difficult to settle in calf, one of which was 

that from this mating produced the 
than that of any other.

EDITORIAL animals under the same 
name, as, for instance, in the case of the noted 
horse, Prince of Wales (673), in Volume One of 
what is commonly known as the Scottish Clydes
dale Studbook, in which no fewer than fourteen 
other horses are registered under the same name, a plain cow 
though, of course, with different numbers. The prodigy whose blood, more
only way in which it would appear possible to has coursed the veins of champions galore in the 
avoid this difficulty in the case of a record in leading Shorthorn show-rings of the world in the 
which the principle of " one animal, one name ” last quarter of a century.
has not prevailed, is to fix a date in the near outstanding individuals in their influence on the 
future from which no two entries shall be made character of the breed was doubtless due largely 
under the same name. This would appear to be to the superior judgment of their breeders or 
fair for all. and would, to some extent, at least, owners in using them and their offspring in a 
mitigate the objectionable feature. But the system of judicious inbreeding to intensify the 
granting, at a late period, the special and ex- potency of the blood; but when that system be- 
clusive use of a name, or part of a name, that has came a fetish', and the family fa wa® Prac 
been in common use, certainly has the appearance tically worshipped, as in the case of the Duchess 
of bestowing a monopoly, which, if allowed to tribes, inferior and disreputable specimens being 
anyone, should be conferred upon the breeder by used for breeding purposes, the result was the 
whose skill and judgment the animal of note was wreck of the family, and of fortunes as well. The 
produced, rather than upon the fortunate party danger lies in paying more attention to pedigree 
becoming the owner, and profiting thereby. For than performance, to breeding from inferior in- 
this reason, if for no other, many will doubtless dividuals because of their more or less remote re
sympathize with Mr. Findlay, who recorded his lationship to a star performer, and not on account 
protest against the motion in the Council of the of superior merit in themselves.
Clydesdale Horse Society of Great Britain and An important lesson to be learned from the 
Ireland, conferring the right to the exclusive use history of prepotent sires is the wisdom of retain- 
of the name Baron, which has for so long been ing the services of such as long as their usefulness 

While there could be no rea- lasts, rather than relinquishing them for untried
or unproved ones. And danger lies in the use of 
inferior or even mediocre scions of a noted family, 
when better individuals of sound breeding and ra

the registry of manyÜ CONTROLLING THE LIGHTNING BOLT.
We wish to draw the special attention of our

readers to an article headed “ Re Lightning Loss
es and Prevention,” by A. Lindback, Provincial 
Fire Commissioner of Manitoba. Before publica
tion, this article was submitted to a practical 
man, who has given the subject of lightning pro
tection very careful and intelligent study, and has 
erected and repeatedly described in our columns a 
cheap and simple, though effective, homemade 
lightning-rod, consisting of nine strands of soft, 
galvanized, No. 9 wire, twisted together, 
form of rod, erected, and grounded according to 
directions, has been fully endorsed by eminent 
authority, and has, according to several instances 
of presumptive evidence, proven entirely efficacious 
in drawing off a lightning bolt harmlessly into

The success of these

This

• Ithe earth. For the lightning-rod idea is by no 
means a humbug. The humbug consisted in the 
exorbitant prices charged and the shady tactics 
employed by that erstwhile class of gentry, the 
lightning-rod agents. fit is not out of place to 
mention that a considerable number of these home- •'it I
made rods have been put up in Middlesex County, 
as per instructions in " The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and a lesser number in other sections of the coun- 

In view of these facts, the following com- 
the above-mentioned article will be read

common property.
sonable objection to granting the owners of Bar
on’s Pride a patent on the use of the word Neth- 
erhall (the home of the noted sire) or any com-

of the horse with that of his spectable relationship are available.

try. 
ment on

1with interest :
” Mr. Lindback’s article contains the best lot 

of condensed suggestions I have ever seen on the 
There is nothing in it but what I can 
The paragraph referring to the liability

■-Æ■bination of the name 
home, there certainly does not appear to be good

the name Baron, which issubject, 
endorse.
of the human body to draw a stroke from a rod, 
I would understand as emphasing the danger of 
actual contact with a lightning-rod during a

CONTINUATION-CLASS WORK.ground for giving away
cn mmmonlv used in connection with other words . ,
in the naming of horses and other stock, as in The Ontario Minister of Education s annua! re-
this respect it appears more objectionable than in port has not been made public, aad lt l= ^
the case of either or anv of the three of four month of June. This is most unparalleled. Elth®r 

previously granted by the Scottish Society, the report is necessary and useful-and if so should 
It is true that Le demander a monopoly of the come forth during the session of

not been great in Clydesdale or it is unnecessary and useless, and ifbo, it can
be dispensed with entirely. Perhaps the day .of 

Before me lies, however, now,

• -m

storm.
“ Some insurance companies, at least, doing 

business in the Western States make it a condition 
of insuring cattle against lightning that grounded 

attached to all wire fences at specified 
The same rule, if applied in the East, 

would, no doubt, lessen the increasing losses from 

that source.
” Mr. Lindback's last suggestion, that farm m- 

companies make a special classification for
inspector to

names

use of a name has 
circles, but there is no knowing how soon it may 

the seas or here, or onwires be 
distances.

reports is past, 
one report, which has reached daylight from St.

This is the report Of the In-
become epidemic over 
whose toes it may tread, and the Canadian So- 

will do well to give the question careful con- 
before committing itself to a system 
lead to abuse of privilege, or may not

James’ Square, 
spector of Continuation Classes, R. H. Cowley, 

Although this report is dated Jan- 
15th, 1908, and covers in full the entire

ciety 
sidération :Esq., M. A.
which may
be wisely applicable to conditions in this country. Illuary

calendar year of 1907, yet it was not available to 
the public until the end of April, 
three months from the date of presentation to the

Certainly, thl*

suranee
seerodded buildings, and have an

in order, if acted on, would eventual- 
result in practically wiping out the 

from lightning fires which

fl!
f :It took overthat all are

THE FAMILY FETISH.ly, I believe, 
enormous annual losses iclear Minister until it was published.

is procrastination with a vengeance. But on*
himself not ie-

Secretary Sangster’s reference to the more
•• families,” while having little neces-

ronnection with the subject-matter of his let- might ask, why has the Minister 
,h. granting Can e,=,«„«, priv»«, .«dm. LTIA,

in animal breeding, Inspector Cowley’s prompt annual 1907 report, and
careful reading of it convinces one that Mr.

He reports

mamborne at presentare defining of
sary HMONOPOLY in nomenclature. ter,
for trade purposes, yet serves to recall incidents

” Naming Clydesdales,” ap
pearing in this issue, ra.ses a question of especial 

interest to breeders of all classes o pe lgree 
of granting to breeders the 

using, in the registry of 
prefix or affix,
British breed tor in

The letter headed in the history of successes
the most pronounced of which might, in a

the uplift of the Clydesdale breed, was, we and the schools are doing good work. Their great 
told practically a catch colt, the product of progress and growth is due to the Inspector's re

mating his dam, who had been bred all season to adjustment of the Government grants, and to his 
Keir stud horse, with Conqueror, " with no unerring tact and sympathy with the people. Mr. 

thought than that of getting a foal out of Cowley desires to place before his schools a defi- 
the result proving a " prince of nite objective point, and would make it one of

not simply culture, but of economic service to the 
future citizenship of our people.
aim will make the work more practical, and, if 
practical, the rural classes will appreciate and 

There is no doubt of this.

some of

The systemstock.
exclusive privilege of 
their animals, a certain name as a 

adopted by several of the
been in use for years.

valid reason for ob-

great

has been areAnd
societies, and has 
there would appear to be no 
iection to this arrangement as applied to a arm, 

their products, since it tends to 
engender a feeling or sense of pride in the owner, 
inciting the ambition to excel, and to make a 
worthy reputation for himself and his s oc . 
eral other breed societies, both in Britain and 

inception of their pedigree records, 
continued the system of exclud- 

animals being &1- 
And to this

« the :

other 
her somehow,”flock or herd, or
the blood.”

Definiteness ofwe are informed thatIn Shorthorn historySev-
influential of the early sires ofHubback, the most

u breed in the foundation of the erstwhile popu
lar Bates Duchess family, was a little yellow, red support, 
and white bull, of no special pretensions, serving 

shilling a head when bought by the
And Champion of Eng- farm.

fthe
America, at the

enrolled in 1907 nearly 5,000There
students, and of these, 40 per cent, were from the

adopted and have were
twonoing duplicate names,

lowed registry under the same name.
rule we have heard no objection, but believe it

a sensible provision, avoiding 
incident to

cows at a That is, two out of five were from the 
soil, and the Inspector states that of every three 

of from the farm, only one returns. This means that

Collings for ten guineas.
sire which made the Cruickshank herdland, the

famous, and well-nigh transformed the typegenerally considered 
the confusion and misunderstanding
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S
OUR MARITIME LETTER.and for this reason this school should be so 

equipped as to mold the rural youth while in 
their homes. To do this, the Continuation 
Schools are made local rural High Schools, which 
means they will be the farmers’ colleges. In this 
connection, Mr. Cowley has a responsible task in steady and satisfying, if sometimes slow in pace 
arranging the course of study so as to be com- and marked by a half-heartedness which is 
plete and adapted to the rural needs. He seeks 
efficient and highly-trained teachers, and, to some 
extent, experts in the scientific branches. His 
teachers will be a powerful personal stimulus to ,esses ln 80 ^ar 85 they relate to field culture, at

least ; indeed, the whole range of operation in
volved in the term has undergone change—change 
which in some cases amounted to complete re- 

The intensive has displaced in most

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE MARCH OF AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.
The march of agricultural progress in these 

Maritime Provinces has, all will admit,
Ï

been
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. not
In late years we have witnessedover-edifying.if PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). the almost complete reformation of pastoral proc-
I «Ift

JOHN WELD, Manage». rural communities. The personal supervision pos
sible in these two or three master schools will be 
at the maximum, and this is where these schools 
will tell on character and future citizenship. Temp- placement, 
tations to leave school will not bear with so heavy cases with us the extensive methods, and, hard as

the old partizan fought for his system, example 
and the results he could not shut his eyes to 
compelled him to accommodate himself nolens & j 
volens in the end to the new state of things. We 
have few if any men of any consequence in these 
Provinces now who persist in the fatal system of 
taking everything from the soil and returning 
little or nothing to it, as was the case in the old 
days, when land was cropped to oats as long as 
it would grow anything, and until its virgin fer
tility was totally squandered. The stupid cupid
ity of the rustic who would kill the goose which 
laid the golden egg was verified in this class of 
farmer. But they were not altogether to blame. 
The common practice ran that way, and for 
man who thinks, there are a hundred who blindly 
follow the crowd. Now, the practice being alto
gether at the other tangent, it is easier to 
mand the general attention in suggesting improve
ments in any department of farming. And now, 
too, most farmers think a bit for themselves; they 
should be the profoundest thinkers in the land. 
There is enough in successful culture of the field 
to occupy to its depths the mind of the greatest 
man ever born into the world. The day is gone 
when “ only a farmer ” meant anything like the 
gross and unlovable creature caricatured by 
American poet as “ the man with the hoe.” 
Strange as it may sound, even this twentieth 
tury will see the farmer the only gentleman in the 
land. And he will fill all the requirements of the 
most exacting definition more completely than any
one else.

worn. Thk Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. s

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.
pressure on these rural schools until the basis of 
a good education has been deeply laid, and after 
that, temptation ought to be futile.

Mr. Cowley's ideal for the present is the pro
duction of a well-informed, educated rural popula
tion, proud of its own efficiency and talent, both 
natural and acquired, with efficient means to im
part the same continuously to posterity.

It is noteworthy that Mr. Cowley is meeting 
with success in connecting the rural schools more 
closely to the Ontario Agricultural College. That 
lie will succeed in convincing the College that it 
should do the work of a college only, and leave to 
the Continuation School all academic subjects, is 
more than a dream. It will enable the College to 
better concentrate its efforts on the special work 
lor which it was established and exists, much 
more to the general advantage of Ontario than 
the teaching of writing and spelling, etc., which 
has hitherto clogged its progress, and taken boys 
from home at too early an age.

The Inspector urges a wide course of study—a 
broad course of literature, art, and in general 
reading, so as to produce an intelligent, widely- 
read and reading citizenship. The course of work 
in the Continuation Schools is strenuous, and he 
believes it may be relieved by reducing the exami
nation, pressure. The “ approved school ” he does 
not condemn. It has, so far, no terrors for him. 
Perhaps it has not for any Inspector who is noted 
for efficiency, integrity and backbone.

Mr. Cowley enjoys, to a remarkable extent, the 
confidence of the people and of the Legislature. 
No higher tribute could be paid to the cause he 
has initiated than the financial response from the 
Legislature. The rural members know a good 
thing when they see it, and they have been on the 
lookout for inspiration for many years. Even 
urban centers have been calling for Continuation 
Schools, and there seems no good reason why 
they should not have them. It would mean that 
thousands of our youth would continue their edu
cation much longer than they now do, and 
change that will conduce to that happy end should 
be applied. High Schools take the rural boys 
from home, and, unfortunately, make a break—a 
decided break— in a boy’s education at an age 
when he would be better of less change and varia
tion. He would be better under fewer teachers, 
too. No boy under 10 years should be under 
more than, at most, two or three teachers during 
the school day, for the sake of the stability of the 
boy’s character. Better discipline and more uni
form development of his powers will he evident. 
He will learn better to obey under one master 
than under many masters. This is certainly true 
of boys up to 16 years of age.

Mr. Cowley rather anticipates opposition from 
the High-school men. but why should educated 
men oppose the wider diffusion of a higher educa
tion among our people. There should be no 
rivalry. The need exists for Continuation Schools 
in order to remove two evils, viz., premature leav
ing age, and lack of aim in our school system. 
The High Schools do not reach the rural classes 
as a class, and they cannot. High Schools are 
largely urban schools, and they fail to make, for 
all our people, education a training for livelihood as 
well as for life. There should he the greatest co
operation among these ’schools, for all are operated 
for the common good. There is not the slightest 
doubt that Continuation Schools have come to
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I
I men.

one

com-

; one an

cen-

It is not necessary to go into the narration of 
what can be seen in this new country to-day in 
the shape of beautiful steadings, with buildings 
for their occupants constructed on the most mag
nificent scale, and fitted with all that

)

u
money can

obtain or a reasonable ambition covet; with shel
ters for the flocks and herds which would have 
been considered good enough for men but recently ; 
with enclosures and plantations challenging every
one’s admiration ; with everything in machinery 
that human ingenuity can invent ; 
with all the cherished results from science 
riches which but short years a past were thought 
to he available to princes nlone. Prosperity has 
been general with the farmer in these parts, as 
elsewhere in this blessed land; and that prosperity 
he has not turned to naught, 
thing else in this world worth calling a vocation, 
there is an infinity of development ahead of agri
culture with us.

I

I
any

in a word, 
andover 600 return to the farm, while 1,400 go into 

professional life. This steady drain of the best 
life of the Province it is necessary to check. It 
is injuring the rural districts, and the Department 
of Education is worried as to a remedy, 
such results are the natural consequence of our 
petrified uniform school system. Mr. Cowley just
ly blames our school system for it. The course of 
study, the character of the teaching, the nature of 
the examination papers—all diligently point the 
way to the High School and the professions.

Mr. Cowley says emphatically that our educa
tional system has ” undeniably given the student 
a distinct bias toward the professions and the 
mercantile pursuits.” He sees in the fact that 
farmers’ sons have to repair to large urban cen
ters for a higher education, a machine-like and in
sidious temptation To take the farmers’ sons away 
from their natural environment and occupation, 
and dazzle them with the false, artificial allure
ments of city life. The truth of Mr. Cowley’s 
contention is not even debatable. When shall it

But
But, like every-

1
New avenues of enterprise are 

every day opening up before us, and those who 
man the towers of outlook must be ready to see 
them and direct the feet of the advancing host 
effectively through them to the green fields be
yond. Official agriculture, if we may employ the 
term, is supposed to do something satisfying for 
its salary, 
does not ;

Sometimes it does, sometimes it 
but it is the vogue with all sorts of

t
administrations to assume an attitude of patron
age toward agriculture, assuredly. Most people 
know that no mistake can be made in prospering 
this basic interest. Unfortunately, public places 
become loaded up often with fossils and parasites, 
and it requires more than an earthquake to bury 
them out of sight, to put them where they 
do no harm to an excellent cause, at least ; and. 
except for the very first-class men who cannot he 
replaced easily, it is good for the bureaus to get 
a shaking up occasionally.

The new Government of our sister Province is 
casting about to see what can he done for agri
culture as a profession within its borders. 
Brunswick has

be possible to place a good liberal education at 
the farmer’s door ? This, in point of patriotism, 
would be better for our country than glittering 
arms and stately fleets.

Mr, Cowley is quite derisive in his report. He 
calls for a Secondary School, that shall provide 
general culture, unbiased toward any occupation 
or distinction. This is the key to his report, and 
he pleads for and points out the way to a class of 
rural school that shall be to the agricultural class 
what the High Schools have been to the profes
sions. One is justified in saying that the High 
School does not by any means meet the needs of 
even all our urban demands. To many of our 
city boys and girls it is not a profitable course. 
It is the school, after all, of but the few, and there 
is no use in blinking.the fact. The course in gen
eral education is a culture course—necessary and 
desirable, but not to any great extent ap
propriated by city boys and girls. There is some
thing other needed, 
great a shaking up as our 
they, too, will soon tiave outlived their practical 
usefulness

can

stay, and High-school men may as well see to it 
that their own schools are more efficient, else there 
will rise up so many independent technical schools, 
Commercial High Schools and Manual Training 
Schools, and Continuation Schools, to supply 
urban demands, that the field will not he ’eft under 
their command.

New
a great area of good farming 

need careful watching, lest 
the exploiter damage irreparably the public do- 1 \
main; but , in maintaining and extending in a sane 
way 1 he forests, there is much ground for expan
sion in field culture. It was the opinion of the 
first, explorers of the country that it should grow 
enough field products to feed a vast population.
It has drawn its produce, 
other sources.

lands. Its forest
<Adaptation

growth in the spirit and need of the day. 
it is wanting, there is death.
Inspector’s report to the reading public, for he 
advocates equal educational opportunity for all 
the people, and this a sound principle.

Ottawa.

means modern 
\\ here 

I recommend the 1

if in most part, from 
It were a pity not to develop the 

farming possibilities of so promising a division 
thoroughly.

m H. STOTT IF,US.

While the farms of Europe and America call 
out for labor, vast masses horde in city slums, 
ignorant, hungry, and destitute, 
cities the poverty and Congestion are the worst. 
It is not confined to the Old World 
York, Chicago, and even more 
such as Montreal and Toronto, have then- 
districts. festering abscesses m the civic life pro
ducing a prolific crop of immoralit \ and crime

Our High Schools need as 
public schools, else

The Government recently installed 
It has appointed a com

mission to inrpiire into the state of agriculture in 
the Province, and report to Parliament not only 
the actualities, hut the possibilities, of the case. 
No doubt something of benefit to New Brunswick 
agriculture will accrue from this inquiry and pro
posals, and we

, has started out well.
■ In the greatest

Their culture power saves them. 
There is need of new courses adapted to modern 
human life, otlierwi.se we may develop a class of 
merely literate proletariat.

The Continuation School is the missing link 
between t he rural school and higher citizenship.

m for New 
moderate cities, 
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will all watch for the report and 
subsequent action upon it with deep interest. It
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CHAMPING ON THE BIT.NAMING CLYDESDALES.is a long stride in the agricultural progress of 
Maritime Canaxia, we trow, and its results will he 
felt far beyond the limits of the division concerned 
directly in the new report.

A correspondent says : “I have a three-year- 
old colt I am breaking in, which has formed a 
habit of biting at the bit. Have tried every 
means I can think of or have been told about by 
neighbors, but to no avail. Will you kindly tell 

through your valuable paper, what is your 
of the' best method of stopping him. 

Champing the bit is one of the lesser vices 
which a horse will sometimes acquire. In some 
cases it is the result of a nervous and irritable 
disposition, when very little can be done to 
remedy the condition. In other cases the trouble 
can be traced to defective teeth, or possibly the 
colt will be getting his third permanent molar. 
The irritation caused by cutting this tooth may 
be the source of the champing. If you do not 
need to work him this summer, turn him out to 
pasture ; the change may be beneficial in more 
ways than one. And he may forget the habit. 
To trv different “ rigs ” on him would probably 
only make him worse, as it would add to his nerv
ousness. Sometimes a bit which hangs low in the 
mouth offers more temptation to a horse to 
champ than one that fits his mouth closely.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " •

At a recent meeting of the Council of the Clydes
dale Horse Society of Great Britain and Ireland, the 
exclusive use of several names were granted in the

The word "Gartly "

A. E. BURKE.

HORSES. registration of Clydesdales there, 
was given exclusively to A. McMennie; that of ' Mon
tra ve ” to Sir John Gilmour,; “ Silver " to the Sea- 
ham Harbor Stud, Ltd», and " Baron ” to A. 
Montgomery. In a letter, the Secretary has requested 
the Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada to co
operate with them in protecting the use of these names 

This matter was discussed by the

me,
idea

STATE FAIR CLASSES FOR AMERICAN 
CARRIAGE HORSES.

& w.

With a view to developing the breeding of 
American carriage horses, a movement was in
augurated in 1907 by the United States Bureau of 
Animal Industry, in co-operation with the Ameri
can Association of Trotting Horse Breeders, to 
provide a uniform system of classification for 

merican carriage horses at the State fairs. The 
epartment’s classification (which, by the 

includes four classes for stallions, five for 
and fillies, one for foals, and one for stallions and

in Canada as well, 
executive here, and it was decided to refer the matter 
to the annual meeting of the Association, 
as they were all favorably disposed toward this move- 
ment, the registrar has been requested to endeavor to 
persuade al‘1 applicants for registration to avoid their 
use as far as possible for the balance of the year.

This is a matter on which I would urge as free 
The indiscriminate use of names

Meanwhile,

e
way,

mares discussion as possible.
made y opular through some animal of superior merit, 

, or the successful efforts of some devoted breeder, cannot
get) is the work of the committee on heavy-harness fail to perplexing to future students of Clydesdale 
horses of the above Association. Records which have followed some systemThis committee 
is organized to represent the Federal Department 
of Agriculture, the American Trotting Register As
sociation, the American Saddle Horse Breeders’

history.
which simplifies the study of the breed, have gained an

Others, which have not, SOME SCOTTISH OPINIONS.added value by doing so. 
have been losers by not doing so. The great Percheron 

which has been lost
The Highland and Agricultural Society includes 

in its latest reporf the opinions of correspondents 
different phases of horse-breeding. Some of 

The first subject is : “Breed-

Brilliant, left a namestallion,
through its indiscriminate use, until, to one not very 
familiar with the breeding of this breed of horses, it 
means nothing. The " family ” system of the Ameri- 

Trotting Register has added value to that record.
“family’’ of the Shorthorn pedigree has

Association, and the American Morgan Register 
Association. upon

these we reproduce, 
ing from Unsound Horses.”

correspondent who raises this question 
writes : “Of late years, a good many horse- 
breeding societies have been formed all over the 

Landlords and tenants alike subscribe
A deputation

The classes provided are open only
to horses of American blood registered in one of 
the three above associations’ records.

The maternal
certainly added value in the same manner. ^

In Vol. 14, C. C. S. B., there are sixty “Barons ’
recorded, many of which are not closely related to the
great sire of Netherhall. Vol. 15 is only better in
that it has 58 “ Barons." 
some uncertainty in the future, especially in the record
ing of four-cross fillies and Canadian-brod horses gener-

In the case The
of mares recorded in the American Trotting
Register, they are eligible whether registered 
standard or non-standard.

as
country.
to the funds of these associations, 
is selected to appoint a horse to travel the dis
trict, and the owner of the selected horse receives 
a premium on condition that mares belonging to 
members of the society are served at a low rate.

The work done by 
these societies is 
too often spoiled by 
the fact that they 
neglect to have a 
guarantee that the 
horse i s sound. 
Again and again 
we see premiums 
paid for an animal 
which afterwards is 
found to be a 
‘roarer’ or a ‘shiv
er er,’ or having 
some hereditary de
fect which invaria
bly comes out in his 
stock. The deputa
tion see a flashy- 
looking animal, good 
at the ‘ grund,’ and 
they seldom even 
try him for wind 
troubles. Societies 
should (insist on hav
ing a veterinary cer
tificate that the 
horse they are get
ting is sound. We 
would then find that 
fewer of our young 
horses would de
velop nervous dis
orders when being 
broken to work.”

The type sought is de
scribed as follows : “ Not under 15 hands for ma- This cannot fail to cause
ture horses ; smooth, compact and symmetrical 
conformation; neck of good length, inclined natural
ly to arch ; sloping shoulders ; well-set legs of 
medium length ; sloping pasterns and good feet ; 
short, strong back ; well-sprung ribs, well ribbed 

smooth loins ;

ally.

up to coupling ;
straight croup, with well-set tail ; 
quarters.”

Entries in all cases are supposed to be judged 
on conformation, style, action and manners as a

full flanks ; 
full round

Special attention 
G ood knee 

Entries in all

suitable type of carriage horse, 
will be given to trueness of action, 
and hock action are essential, 
classes should trot and walk straight and true, 
and judges are especially to avoid horses showing 
any tendency to pace, mix gaits, paddle in front, 
or sprawl behind. t

The objects to be served by the introduction of 
this classificatipn are declared as follows : “ The
widespread adoption of this movement is of the 
greatest importance to farmers and breeders who 

horses suitable to get American carriageown
horses, for the reason that the fairs are in very 
close touch with farmers, who are the breeders of 
most of the carriage horses sold on the American 
markets, and the value of the American horse for 
carriage purposes is rarely appreciated by the 
farmers who breed them.

Hundreds of horses are sold annually by farm- 
at really insignificant prices, which, after 

months of finishing and handling, are sold as car-
into the thousands.

someers Sir Spencer (13211).
Clydesdale stallion; bay; foaled 1904; sire Sir Hugo, by Sir Hverard.riage horses at prices up 

Furthermore, there is a continual sale of stallions 
These horses are usually ofto supply this trade, 

only moderate value as speed producers, but are
If kept entire, and

Most farmers will cordially agree with what 
this correspondent says. While the large majority 
of horses which travel Scotland are, wo believe, 
perfectly correct in this respect, there will always 
be a few of what a potato man would rikll 
“ rogues,” and these may do great mischief and 

little loss before being discovered.
A useful suggestion under this head, by Mr. 

M. Gilchrist, Ballindalloch, is that horses should 
be fed four times a day in place of three times. 
Mr. Harry Hope says a great thing is to get 
horses well driven. He finds married men better 
horsemen, as a rule, than single men. Mr. W. S. 
Ferguson and Mr. G. D. Clark make suggestions 
to somewhat the same effect, the latter remarking 
that the finding of men who love their horses and 
do not abuse them is now exceedingly difficult.

Mr. Cunningham urges careful grooming and 
attention to the feet of horses. Mr. J. R. C. 
Smith says nothing contributes more to the well
being of horses than an even temperament on the 
part of the men, and regular feeding ; while Mr. 
George Bell, as improvements in management, sug
gests the discarding of bad feeders and rash work- 

attention to grooming, better ventila
tion of stables, dismissal of plowmen known to 
ill-use horses, and the withholding of feeding when 
not required.

Mr. Bell makes the further very practical sug
gestion that wide end ridges in plowing would fre
quently save tearing off shoes, blemishes, and 
cases of lameness.

Another subject discussed was “ The Working

There is, perhaps, no breed of animals in existence 
which owes so 
sires as does the Clydesdale, 
to all horsemen 
of the
the work of preserving the “ family “ strain, inasmuch 
as it places wider and more exact knowledge at the 
command of the breeder. The crossing of Prince of 
Wales (673) u; on the “ Darnley ’’ “ family “ of mares 
was a process by which the Clydesdales of Scotland 
gained in fame and popularity by leaps and bounds. 
What a galaxy of grand breeding sires this one ln-

It was followed by others.

much of its merit to a few outstanding 
This is a fact well known 

It is also an incontrovertible proof 
value of good pedigree, and the importance of

of excellent carriage type, 
properly mated, they could be of inestimable value 

of the American carriage 
castrated and lost, 

With the

as foundation sires
horse, but, as a rule, they

far as breeding value is concerned, 
powerful educational influence of the fail s and 
stock shows thrown into the solution of the car
riage-horse problem, the farmer will not only be 
educated to appreciate the intrinsic value of the 
native light horse for carriage purposes, but will

.... worth of the stallion with good con-
and quality, but only moderate speed, 

horses, and the problem of 
fixing the type will be one of early solution.

It is said the movement to provide this special 
classification has been well received. 1 he effo t 

là was commenced too late to have i genera 
’•^adopted in 1907, although four State fams did so 

in that year, the Iowa State 1 air an 1 
Grass Fair of Kentucky having undertaken it 
their own initiative. The character of the exhib 
its, while not all that could be desired was con
sidered as good as could be expected Eieven 
State fairs have provided the classification or 
1908, either in whole or part, and considérable in- 

by county and district fairs.
The list of eleven State fairs includes Iowa, Min
nesota, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 1SC° ‘ p .jg 
sas, Tennessee, Illinois; Tristate I‘air Memphis, 
Tenn., and the Missouri State I an. Tn ‘ ,h;,
the Blue Grass Fair, in Kentucky. r«-tams 
specifications and classifications a1 "l1 11 
last year.

are
so cause no

recognize the 
formation 
as a sire of carriage

cidental cross produced, 
not many in numbers, but inomentous in their results
and their proportions.

The time is Palpably ripe for the repetition of such 
Should Canadians have the for-history in Canada.

tune to find themselves heirs to such a hentajge, there 
is no better means of knowing it early, and reaping 
to the full its advantages, than some system of keep- 

exact record, not only in books of registration, 
and fully and unmistakably, in the popular

ing 
but, easily
mind as well.

Were “ families ” more clearly defined, the principles 
would be taken greater advantage of.

prizewinning foal, it would
Whereof breeding

a good stallion produced a
inducement to the owner of another mare by 

dam to breed to that srtallion.

ers, more

prove an 
the same 
The writer

terest has been shown sire as its
feels confident that a discussion of this ques- 

or interest to your readers, and that 
discussion of the matter through

tion will prove
will welcome ayou

the columns of “ The Farmer's Advocate.”
J. W SANGSTER,

Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada.Sec’y
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Lite of a Horse.”
This is a matter that obviously depends

of circumstances—the constitution of the

It is my belief that in summer pigs can be 
more cheaply raised on pasture supplemented with 
a light grain ration, as the hogs, having Unre
stricted access to earth, and taking plenty of 
exercise, are vigorous and healthy. There is 
never any trouble with paralysis, or with pigs 
going “ off their feed ” ; and, with good fences, a 
large herd can be carried in this way with a 
minimum of attention, and, when finished and 
slaughtered, they will kill out firm, evenly-fleshed, 
and will shrink very little in curing and shipping.

R. W. HODSON.

The pen should be light, dry, and well venti
lated, but not draughty in winter. There should 
be a guard rail running around the sides of the 
pen about eight inches from the floor and ten 
inches from the wall, to prevent the dam over- 
lying her young. Very little bedding should be 
given the sow, and this should be of short straw. 
If a large amount of long bedding were used, the 
newly-farrowed pigs might get tangled in it, and 
be lain on by their mother.

When the sow is taken in at first, restrict her 
feed for a day or so, and feed on soft, light feed, 
and have the sow used to you, so that your pres
ence may not excite her.

If the sow is long in farrowing, place the new
ly-born pigs in a box until parturition is com
plete, then give them to her so that they may 
suck. If it is cold, place the little pigs in a box 
with a hot-water bottle, and cover them up till 
they are warm.

Never feed the sow directly after farrowing or 
you may lose her, and also the pigs. If she lies 
for ten or twelve hours, do not offer her anything, 
but when she does rise give her a drink of luke
warm water. Fresh, warm skim milk is also 
good, and will answer for the first forty-eight 
hours, then you might mix in a little middlings, 
and at each feed increase the meal, until she is 
getting all the feed she will eat up clean.

Care must be taken to prevent her from becom
ing constipated before and after farrowing. Never 
feed apples during the period of gestation, nor 
when the pigs are sucking, as they are too acid, 
but give her all the nutritious, palatable food 
that she will eat up clean.

When the pigs are big enough to begin eating a 
little, give them a small trough where the sow

Some of the opinions follow :
on af variety

animal, the way he has been cared for and fed, 
and the class of work he has to do.

i81
Most of the

correspondents, however, agree that horses at farm 
work will, on the average, work efficiently for 
about twelve years. Mr. C. M. Cameron puts the 
average at 14 to 16 years; Mr. M. Gilchrist at a 
year or so less; Mr. Campbell at 14 years; Mr. 
Wallace at 10 years on heavy land, and consider
ably more on light land; and Mr. Cunningham at 
8 to 10 years. Mr. John Marr has frequently had 
mares working and breeding until over 20 years. 
Mr. John Speir, in his district, where carting is 
heavy, finds the average working life of his horses 
to be from 8 to 10 years. On this footing, he 
puts the cost of renewing per annum at one- 
eighth or one-tenth of the cost of the horse, less 
its selling price.

Mr. Harry Hope, in East Lothian, finds that, 
with their extensive system of cultivation, 10 
years of efficient work is about the most, on the 
average, that they can get out of their horses. 
Personally, Mr.,Hope writes down the value of his 
horses by £6 each per annum.

IF:;:'-

at
; 8EXPENSIVE BEEF PRODUCTION.

6;

gfl

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

It is a very simple fiction, this idea occasion
ally advanced, that a special-purpose beef breed it " X 
essential for the economical production of meats®*
As a matter of fact, the precise opposite is tha 
case.
most extravagant source of beef supply under any 
prevailing conditions except the range, and even 
there she is not sought, ranchers preferring to 
graze young cattle bred in the mixed-farming sec
tions, rather than herd a cow twelve months, in 
the chance of obtaining a calf. Eliminating the 
ranch, and confining our inquiry to ordinary farm 
conditions, such as exist generally throughout 
America, we find that the only point in favor of 
the special-purpose beef-bred dam is that her 
calves turn out a somewhat superior quality of 
eating, and yield carcasses with a larger propor
tion of coveted roasts and steaks than will the 
stock out of less perfectly-modelled dams. It may 
also be said that she lends herself to a convenient

and congenial sys- 
, tem of farm man

agement, whereas 
the dual-purpose or 
the special-purpose 
dairy cow requires 
to be milked by 
hand, thus involv
ing a heavier charge 
for labor, 
skill, and 
exacting attention.

Having said this 
on behalf of the

The special-purpose beef-bred cow is the i
P
I
I

A correspondent asks whether, by giving his 
horses oats at morning, noon and evening, and 
then turning them out to grass at night, they 
should keep in good working condition.

Generally speaking, they should. Horses are
very often better off by spending the night in the 
cool, out of doors, than by sweltering in a hot 
stable; but, of course, heavy feeding of grass 
makes them soft, or, if the pasture is not good, 
they may not get enough bulky fodder, 
that have a few feeds of grass each spring, cool 
out, and generally have better health than those 
that are kept on dry feed during the hot weather. 
If horses get grain three times a day, with grass 
at night, and fail to keep in working condition, 
the trouble will likely be found in 
quarter than the feed box.

P

fe
Horses

some other

LIVE STOCK. more
more

FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF BREEDING 
SWINE.

THE BOAR. special-purpose beef- 
bred cow, all is 
said. Yielding her 
every point that 
may be reasonably 
claimed, w e still 
find her heavily 
handicapped, for her 
total- annual prod
uct consists of her 
young calf and what 
nourishment she im
parts to it during 
the first six or 
eight months of its 
life. Inasmuch as 
the milk is worth 
for calf - feeding, 
probably not over 
twice as much as a 
corresponding quan
tity of good skim 
milk, the season’s 
yield may be writ
ten down as worth 
ten or, i n rare 
cases, twelve o r 

As for the calf, experiments in 
beef-making indicate that when a well-bred calf is 
reared for beef, it usually keeps it busy to pay its 
own board bill, without putting aside anything to 
pay for the annual keep and yearly depreciation 
in value of its dam.

The boar should be given plenty of exercise, 
and kept in a thrifty, healthy condition. If he is 
kept closely housed, he will not prove as good a 
breeder for as long a time as if he were given a 
fair amount of exercise, but do not let him run at 
large and forage for his living, as he cannot pick 
up enough food to maintain his strength He 
must be fed a little, grain. A breeding boar should 
be kept in medium condition, neither excessively 
fat nor too thin. He may be bred to a few sows 
when he is eight months old, and at a year old 
he should be in his prime, and, if in good flesh, it 
is seldom that he is over-used.

Oats should form a considerable part of the 
meal ration, as they are muscle-formers, and not 
too fattening. Bran, barley or wheat middlings 
are also good if fed with the oats. He should 
be given plenty of succulent food, such as sugar 
beets or mangels. Give him variety and make his 
food as palatable as possible, but never feed more 
than he will eat up clean.

THE SOW.

I

" I

Polo Pony, Arthur.It is very essential that breeding sows be given 
plenty of exercise. It is necessary at all times, 
but especially so during the period of gestation.

In summer, the sows should be turned out to 
graze. ’ If one has a permanent pasture or a 
field of clover or alfalfa in which the sows may 
run during the summer, it will keep them in ex
cellent condition, and they will require very little 
or no other food, 
through the pasture, so much the better; but if 
not, supply it. They must also be given shelter.

During the winter the sows may be allowed to 
around the strawstack or in the barnyard. A

?
Winner of first and Lady’s Field Cup, London (ling.) Polo Pony Show, 1908.

cannot get at it, and put a small quantity Qf 
warm milk in it, with a little meal mixed in. By 
the time the pigs are six to eight weeks old, they 
will have almost weaned themselves.

fifteen dollars.

If you wish to get two litters in a year from a 
the pigs must be weaned when they are six

If there is good water flowing
Seldom does such a calf 

command more than two or three dollars at a 
week old ; but let us place it at five.

sow,
weeks old, and the sow bred as soon as she is in
condition.

After the pigs are taken away from the sow, 
that her udder does not become inflamed for

Now, add
ing the value of calf and calf feed, we have fifteen, 
and, in rare cases, twenty, dollars, as the annual 
gross revenue of the cow.

run
•belter must be provided for them to sleep in 
portable pen answers the purpose admirably, 
is better not to be too warm, so long as 
dry, free from
straw in which they may huddle.

Mature, thrifty sows can 
cellent breeding condition on a ration consisting 
largely of roots, preferably mangels

During a cold snap, some grain should be 
given. As the sows become further advanced in 
the period of gestation, it is necessary to give more 
nourishment in less bulk. Therefore, the allow- 

of mangels should be gradually decreased, and 
complement of grain correspondingly m- 

As the period advances, oats, shorts, 
but corn or barley

see
want of being milked, .and if she still gives a 
large quantity of milk, cut down her feed and 
give her only dry food, such as whole oats, for a 
day or two, and allow the pigs to suckle once or 
twice in twenty-four hours.

After the pigs are taken away from the sow, 
do not be too generous in feeding, but make them 
take exercise by scattering a little grain on the 

If they become too fat, they are apt to 
die of ” thumps.”

After weaning, feed often and lightly, if pos
sible, but only give what they will eat up clean ; 

let food accumulate in the trough.

From this, deduct a 
dollar for service fee, and four dollars to 
risk, such as cow failing to breed, or to raise her 
calf, and we have the magnificent sum of ten or, 
occasionally, fifteen dollars to pay for a year’s, , 
keep of the dam—about the price of a ton of hay\_/ 
Compare with this a very ordinary yield of 3,500 
pounds of marketable milk produced by the de
spised dual-purpose cow, or 4,000 pounds pro
duced by a special-purpose dairy cow (both con
servative estimates), and, valuing it at 80 cents 
a hundredweight, we have 
of $128 and $32

it is
well supplied with

cover
drafts, and

be maintained in ex-Ï

or sugar
beets. floor.

The best pigs will die first.

a prompt cash return 
per annum, respectively, saying 

nothing at all- of the value of the calf, which may 
easily be and often is worth more for herd-re
plenishing purposes than the $5 valuation on the 
icei-bred calf. Let us place the value of these 
F xPs nt each, over and above bull service, 
thus bringing 11n- annual product up to $30 and 
$34, respect i vel v. 
da i r v matron is

ance 
the
creased, 
or middlings

Feednever
three parts middlings to one part ground oats 
soaked in skim milk, or in water if milk is not 

At the age of three months old, a,e, is excellent, 
used sparingly, as they are too heat available.

little barley may be mixed in the feed, and, 
the pigs grow the quantity may be increased, 
(live plenty of skim milk and roots for dessert 
Always provide a small quantity of charcoal 
it prevents indigestion, and also mix some sulphu 
in the feed, as it is a mild laxative.

should be as
ing ten days before farrowing the sowshould"bfpl^ced by herself in the breeding pen, so 

that she may become thoroughly accustomed to 
surroundings before the critical time ai -

as The risk in the case of the 
a consideration. but is not 
in the case of the dual-purpose

SOher new 
rives.
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cow, for the moment she ceases to RE LIGHTNING LOSSES AND PREVENTION.. « , , produce she
may be advantageously fitted for the shambles 
The greatest risk is incurred with the special- 
purpose beef-bred cow, for if she fails to produce a 
live calf she has been maintained twelve months 
for nothing, hence the propriety of the four-dollar 
contingency item included above.

Assume that the dairy cow requires twenty 
minutes a day for milking. In 300 days, this 
would mean 100 hours, worth, at 15 cent’s an 
hour, $15.00. The rather shorter milking period 
of the dual-purpose cow permits us to estimate 
the cost of hand-milking her at, say, $14. 
leaves us a net annual return of $16 in the 
of the dual-purpose cow, and $19 in the 
the special-purpose dairy cow, as contrasted with 
a paltry $10 in the case of the beef-bred matron. 
While none of these figures are princely, it is easy 

see how the all-beef cow falls down in attempt- 
g to earn profit under usual farm conditions. 
Moreover, by intelligent, systematic effort, the 

annual production of the hand-milked cow may be 
increased to double or treble the mediocre basis 
of our calculation, whereas the yield of the other 
is practically fixed by the appetite of her calf. It 
all resolves itself into this principle, that, (or the 
economical raising of beef, a class of cows is re
quired that will be capable of squaring their 
maintenance accounts at the pail, allowing the 
youngsters to start in the feed-lot without the 
handicap of paying for their mothers’ board bills. 
The best means of accomplishing this is the dual- 
purpose cow. The only difficulty nowadays is in 
securing a strain of really dual-purpose stock. The 
old-time dual-purpose breed has run almost entire
ly to beef. An alternative plan is to use a first- 
class beef sire on the less-valuable cows of a dairy 
herd, the best ones being, of course, bred to a 
first-class bull of their own breed, in order to 
furnish an annual quota of heifers from which to 
select replenishment for the herd. It goes with
out saying that all the produce of the cross should 
be vealed or reared for beef. None of the heifers 
should, on any account, be retained in the herd 
for dairy purposes, or disappointment will surely 
follow. For this purpose of crossing on a dairy 
herd, the Aberdeen-Angus bull has given splendid 
results, getting, it is said, a large proportion of 
black polled bullocks of really high-class beef type, 
out of Jersey cows, though Holstein and Ayrshire 
dams are better for the purpose. Prof. W. J. 
Kennedy, of Iowa Agricultural College, reports 
splendid results witnessed by him in Scotland, 
where Angus bulls were crossed on Ayrshire cows 
for the production of feeding cattle, the dairy herd 
being, of course, kept free from the product of the 

He visited farms in Perthshire and Mid- 
lothians, where land rents of $12.50 per acre were 
being paid, with these methods in vogue.

The hen lays eggs by the dozen and the hun- 
The sow rears and suckles two litters a

Have hives in readiness in case they swarm. Do 
not extract any honey this month ; allow it to
ripen.

15.
Reports to this office for 1907 show that losses 

caused by electric storms in Manitoba amounted 
to about $50,000.00.

Of this sum, about $40,000.00 has been lost on 
buildings, and $10,000.00 on stock killed.

The lightning losses have been increasing from 
year to year, one of the companies writing mostly 
rural business having an increase of something like 
$2,000.00 over 1906.

A great many of these losses could undoubtedly 
be avoided by proper precautions ; the increase, 
for instance, in the loss of stock or cattle is to a 
great extent due to the increased use of wire 
fences. A bunch of cattle will drift with a storm 
until they fetch up either Under the shelter of some 
trees or bushes, or are stopped by a wire fence. 
The electrified cloud induces the electricity from 
the earth, and all things on earth become more or 
less electrified by induction ; hence, during an elec
tric storm, the strands on a wire fence get charged 
with electricity, and unless proper provision is 
made to ground the current, it will jump from the 
wire to the animal nearby or coming in contact 
with it. 
every
to the moist earth, in order to be effective; but 
one grounding is sufficient for each 800 feet.

As to buildings, a lightning-rod should form a 
circuit from the ground along the comb of the 
building to the ground again. If on a dwelling, 
it must be placed that the chimney from the cook 
stove is protected.

On a two-story house having a one-story kitch
en, the dangçr is less from the high chimneys, for, 
during the thunderstorm season, they rareljjr have 
issuing from their throats the column of hot air

that will draw 
lightning, while 
the cook stove, 
like death, has 
all seasons for it
self.

1
Renew all queens over two years old.

16. Have some mares served this month to 
the very best sires procurable. Every farmer 
should raise two or more good colts each year.

mm
■CLOVER SEED A PROFITABLE CROP.
1(Press Bulletin.)

As was predicted a 3'ear ago, there has been a de
cided shortage of clover seed this spring, 
crop in Europe, the United States and Canada caused 
the stocks for this spring’s trade to be abnormally 
low, and this resulted in unusually high prices for good 
seed.

A lightThis
case

case of m

At present, the indications are that the foreign ex
porting countries will not produce more than an aver
age crop of clover seed, and the Ontario supply is 
likely to be short, 
clover crop was seriously affected by drought last sea
son, and the amount available this year for seed pro
duction may be limited, 
prevail over a considerable portion of the clover-seed- 
producing area of the United States; so that unless the 
yield from the areas which were not seriously affected

m

S In some sections of Ontario, the

—I
-ig§

Much the same conditions

Iby the adverse weather conditions last season is excep
tionally heavy, a shortage of seed for next spritig's 
trade is more than probable.

In view of the conditions cited, the advisability of 
utilizing every available clean field, or part of field, 
for clover-seed purposes is urged.

In growing clover and grass seed for the market, 
it is important to bear in mind that the standard of 
purity demanded in the Canadian trade is higher than

The demand for seed of first 
The result of this

own
The grounding wire must connect with 

strand of wire iti the fence, and reach down '

a
-a

it was a few years ago. 
quality has substantially Increased. 
demand for seed of good quality has been that the 
seed-grower finds impure seed an almost unmarketable 
commodity, while the production of good clean seed 
has grown to be a remunerative industry. Hence, the

»

A rod should 
not run over a 
porch, because of 
the liability of the 
human body to 
draw a stroke 
from it.

llThe holdfast 
should be of ma
terial that cannot 
rust, and should 
keep the rod at a 
distance of an inch 
or two from the 
roof or wall.

The lower five 
feet of a bam rod 
should be boxed 
to protect it from 
wagons and from 
animals which 
might use it for a 
scratching-post.

When a light
ning-flash Jumps 
an open joint in 
a rod, it makes a 
heat like that of 
an electric arc- 

lamp, which is 4,000 to 5,000 degrees F.« This is 
more likely to result in damage to the rod than 
to the building, but is reason for holding the rod 
from the building.

The two ends of the rod must go near enough 
to the underground water-beds to be in earth that 
is always moist, and should be supported on the 
copper plate or lodged in a bed of charcoal. A 
rod should be grounded on the upper side of a 
bank barn, because of the difficulty in reaching 
permanently moist earth.

I would finally suggest that, if the farm insur
ance companies would make a special classification 
for “ rodded ” buildings, and have their inspectors 
inspect rods each spring, there would be a material 
reduction in lightning losses, and an inducement 
for farmers to “ rod ” their buildings.

cross.

:: v:|;
ç gi*.V

dred.
year of eight or ten pigs each on an average, and 
her progeny may be marketed six to nine 
months after birth.’ The sheep commonly produces 
twins, and, besides suckling them, yields a crop of 
wool, which goes a long way to pay for her keep. 
She requires little attention, and almost pays her 
way as a weed destroyer. The cow and the mare 
usually hear only one fxtus a year, and it must 
be kept from one to four years ere it may be 

Hence, to rear beef cattle or colts 
economically, the cow must milk liberally, and the 
mare must be worked. A system of beef-raising 
under which the dam is expected merely to pro
duce and suckle a calf a year, is not adapted to 
high-priced land. It is too expensive.

l

■
'1
1

marketed.
Chiddingstone Malcolm.

Oxfordshire County and Bath & 
Exhibited by Sir Richard Cooper.

First and champion at the 
West of England Shows, 1908.

Shorthorn bull.

necessity of taking every possible precaution against 
the presence of noxious weed seeds.

The first step in the production of good clover and 
seed is to procure the cleanest possible seed. If

THE FARM.
grass
this is used on clean land, and is followed by a thorough 
system of weeding in the field, the product will be 

The field weeding is of prime importance, al- 
When we remember that

FARM NOTES FOR JUNE.
College.Supt. MacdonaldBy John Fix ter, Farm

1 Keep down all weeds in the fields, along 
ditches, and especially the roadside.

statute labor this month, and do 
One day extra will do good.

the roots as

clean.
though it is often overlooked, 
every growing weed, if allowed to mature, will produce 
from 10,000 to 50,000 seeds, it will be readily under
stood that the removal of these plants must make a 
great difference in the market value of the seed.

With red clover, the best results are obtained by 
pasturing, or cutting the first crop early, 
a stronger second growth for the seed crop, and also 
lessens the danger of damage from the clover-seed 

If the clover is pastured, the stock should be

2. Do your 
a decent day’s work.

3. Use the hand wheel hoe on
soon as they appear.

4. If mangels or carrots have missed,
with turnips.

5. Thin carrots, 
haying, and cultivate often.

. Thin corn plants 0 to 8 inches apart in
close at first,

This allowsresow

mangels and turnips before lljM
midge.
turned off early in the season, and the field mowed, In 

cut down the weeds and produce an even
A. LINDBACK. 

Provincial Fire Commissioner.he rows,
^"further away as the plants grow.

7. Spray potatoes with Paris green
deaux mixture, and cultivate often. ,

8. Prepare for the clover harvest ; have horse
fork, rope and track in perfect order. ..

9. Keep the mower knives sharp; also the sides
and points of the guards.

10. As to clover-common red, cut 1» whe" e 
tedder freely before coiling, 
the clover field for seed.

order to 
second growth.

Alsike and red clover may
or a mower, with or without a table attach- 

table attachment Is used, and the clover

and cultivate often ;
Winnipeg, Man.

be harvested with aand Bor-
reaper Hay is cured principally by evaporation of sap 

through its leaves. If these become brittle and 
drop off, as they largely do when the upper side 
of a swath is exposed too long to the scorching 
rays of the mid-day sun, the curing process is ar
rested, and the thick stalks will contain an excess 
of moisture, though casual inspection would pro
nounce the hay quite dry. The curing process is 
prolonged, and the hay suffers heavy depreciation 
of feeding value through the loss of the leaves, 
which are by far the best part. Hay should be 
AIR-CURED, not SUN-BURNT. Keep the swath 
tossed up loose by early and repeated tedding.

If noment.
is well ripened, it should be cut and raked when the 
dew is on, in order to prevent shelling.

The clover huiler is the best machine for threshing 
alsike i and red clover, but the ordinary grain separator 

the work fairly well if properly regulated. The 
will not hull the seed as thorough- 

there is more waste of good

will doUse thein bloom.
11. Save part of
12. In drawing bay, have end pieces on your

rack for convenience in loading.
be done this month in pas- 
be in hoed crop next year

for surplus 
possible.

grain separator 
ly and in consequence
seed unless the straw be threshed a second time, 
the fact that there is no clover huiler available should 

from saving at least sufficient seed 
O. H. CLARK.

But

13. Draining may 
ture fields that are to

14. Bees—Give plenty of 
honey, and prevent swarming as far as

not deter farmers 
for their own use.room Seed Commissioner.Ottawa.
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A Bumper Hay Crop, and How to Handle It.
EARLY CUTTING AND RAPID CURING.

1

i
handling hay in this way, it is necessary that 
each bundle be well torn apart in the mow and 
well tramped down, 
hay-fork bundles, it is almost sure to spoil some, 
and will not come out again with a nice green 
color.

In at least some sections of the country hay
ing is upon us, and, as the crop is heavy, it is 
specially important that it be cured with all the 
despatch consistent with the making of a prime 
article of fodder. It is important, however, that 
quality be kept in mind as the paramount con
sideration, for the economy of making poor hay, 
to be supplemented in feeding with expensive con
centrates, is never, to our mind, apparent.

While great improvement in haying methods has 
taken place, as regards expedition, at any rate, 
there is room for much more, and just now is an 
opportune moment to compare notes, 
end, we have arranged to place before our readers 
a budget of contributions from a list of practical 
correspondents instructed to deal with the follow
ing points :

1. How do acreage and promise of meadows in 
your locality compare with 1907 and previous
years ?

2. At what stage do you aim to commence
cutting, and why ?

3. Describe your favorite or customary prac
tice in mowing, tedding or turning, raking, coil
ing, loading, unloading, and mowing or stacking, 
with special reference to labor-saving implements, 
particularly unloading devices.

4. Have you ever used hay caps or seen them 
used, and with what success ?

5. What do you consider the most important 
controllable factor in the making of good hay ?

6. What would you consider the average cost 
per ton of making and storing clover, timothy and 
alfalfa hay, respectively ?

Promise of 
Common red

Acreage is fully up to average, 
was never better at this date.

s -«
If left in the mow in large crop

clover and alfalfa or lucerne are excellent.F I
'• Commence cutting alfalfa when three parts of 

the bloom is out. 
weight in the crop will be considerable, and will

If cut earlier, the loss inOwing to the fact that alfalfa has to be cut so 
green, it is more difficult to cure than common6

fife
- $

‘I
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m
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Mm

Time-savers.

If cut when all isbe found much harder to cure, 
in full bloom, or slightly past, the stems become 
woody, and the loss of leaves in curing will be 
much greater, 
in full bloom, and when a few of the heads which 
first bloomed are beginning to turn brown, 
the weather is showery, it is better to defer cut

ting a few days, as
____________________________  the injury from rain

may be greater than 
the injury from over- 
maturity.
should be cut when 
the bloom is off. 
cut when in bloom, it 
becomes dusty, and is 
harder to cure.

In our experience, we foundclover or timothy, 
it necessary to leave it exposed to the sun for a 
day after it was cut, and we also turned out the 
coils an hour or so before hauling.

The most important controllable factor in the 
curing of good hay, we consider to be the preven
tion, in as far as possible, of the hay coming in

Common red is at its best whenWIDE-SWATH IMPLEMENTS, BUT NOT THE 
LOADER. if

In replying to your favor of May 30th, in refer- 
to the prospects of the hay crop in this sec

tion, and our methods of curing and storing hay, 
allow me to express my appreciation of your 
forts to give us useful information regarding the 
different problems that confront us as farmers.

The meadows, at time of writing, give promise 
of returning a bumper crop, 
soils are particularly heavy, 
soils, especially those not well underdrained, the 
clover was badly heaved in the spring. It was 

to plow several pieces and sow them 
The acreage is about the same as in 

Alfalfa is not grown very ex
it is, however,

ence

ef-

Timothy

Those on loamy 
On the heavy clay

If

If
left to get overma- 
t u r e , it becomes 
woody, and much of 
the leaves and seed is 
lost. Stock will not 
relish it as well as if 
cut before the seed be
gins to ripen.

necessary 
with millet.
previous years.
tensively in this section for hay. 
becoming more popular, and several farmers sowed 
from one to three acres this year. What is grown 
at present is used mostly as a soiling crop, for 
which purpose it is unexcelled. We have cured 
some of it for hay in previous years, and consid
ered that we never had hay more valuable.

We aim to cut clover when it is in full bloom 
and a few of the earliest heads are turning brown.

that it cannot be

When prospects are 
for fine weather, begin 
mowing any time 'dur
ing the day. As soon 
as sufficient is cut, 
start the tedder, 
two mowers are put 
in the field, start the 
tedder with them. The

If cut too green, it is so sappy 
cured readily, while if left until a 
turning brown, the hay will be somewhat woody, 
and not nearly so palatable nor digestible. When 
curing alfalfa for hay, we cut it when half of it is 
in bloom ; if left until it is in full bloom, we find 
that it*will be woody and that a large number of 

will fall off when it is being tedded
sec-

third of it is
If

Side-delivery Hay Rake.

contact with extraneous moisture, as dew and rain.
The cost per ton of making and storing hay 

depends upon the conditions of the weather. 
ing favorable conditions, I have figured the cost as 
follows :

weather is the controlling factor, 
ally fine, coil in the evening, 
ted again next morning, and coil as soon as the 
hay is in fit condition to do so. 
two or three days, then open coils in three 
four parts, so as to allow the air and wind 
pass through before drawing to the barns.

If exception- 
If slow at curing.the leaves

We aim to cut timothy immediately after the 
ond " blow ” has fallen. We consider that what 
is gained in quantity after this stage is more than 

Our experience indicates that 
is better feed than over-matured

Dur-
Leave in coils

Red clover, $1.30 per ton ; timothy, 
$1.20 ; alfalfa, $1 .50.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

or
B J WATERS. tolost in quality, 

good oat straw 
timothy hay.

Curing and Storing.—We are 
enough to believe in coiling, and have never used 
a hay loader, although we do not claim that they 
are not useful. We begin mowing as soon as the 
dew is off, and continue until noon. We use a 
six-foot-cut mower—it would be better if it were 
seven—with a tedder and rake to match, each of 

latter taking two swaths of the mower 
after the mower we start

still old-fashioned

m
■ 14these two 

at a time, 
the tedder.
in the making of good hay. 
going until five o’clock, when we aim to commence 
raking and coiling, endeavoring to have all that 

fut that day in coils before the dew becomes 
After being in the coils one day, al- 
would be'better if left two, we commence 
Two men pitching from the coils, and 

building the load, can handle hay very 
used both the slings and a 

fork for unloading, but, except
There is

;
One hour
We consider the tedder indispensable 

The tedder is kept <1
was
heavy, 
though it 
hauling, 
one man 
quickly.
double-harpooned --
™ the ropes
K * » '<"• *•*'«*•we i,m
--T««rr^‘thrtrf.er ,rt

back one, and finish your load 
When unloading, 

build last off first. In

We have

Build

the lower 
one, then the upper 
with the upper front bundle, 
take the bundles that you

Two to One.
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morning as soon as the dew is off, putting up in 
the evening before the dew falls, and turning out 
long enough to dry well before drawing in, is a 
usual method.

When the hay is heavy, the tedder is very use
ful, although there are not many of these imple
ments. The same may be said of hay loaders. 
Unloading is done by the fork, sometimes slings, 
dumped in the mow by horse-power. We know 
nothing of hay caps. Hay was largely a failure

in 1907. Prospects 
now are a great deal 
better.

As to the cost of 
making and storing 
hay, it is hard to 
speak definitely, as 
so much depends up- 

local conditions.
It would be some
where around 61.50 
to $8.00 per ton. 

FRONTENAC.
• * *

SWEAT HAY IN,
THE COIL.

, The acreage of
hay is smaller this 
year than in 1907 
or previous years.
The promise o f 
meadows is greater, 
and they have more 
clover. Alfalfa is 
not much used in 
this locality.

I like to com
mence cutting clover 
before the heads 
turn brown, and 
timothy after the 
first blossom. When 
weather is favor
able, I mow in the 
forenoon, start to 
ted about 10 a. m., 
and go over it a 
couple of times v 
start to rake and 
coil it between 8 
and 4 p. m.; leave / 
in coils for two 
nights. On the third 
morning, shake In 
rows and ted again. 
Start to draw in 
about 12 o’clock. I 
prefer the hay load
er for scattered hay, 
as it is faster, and 
use a hay fork for __ % 
unloading, being 

careful to keep hay well spread in mow, for if 
left high in center, it is more apt to heat.

CLOVER SCARCE IN FRONTENAC COUNTY.If it is impossible to get help, the hay loader 
will be found most useful. If help can be secured, 
the loader may be dispensed with. For unload
ing, no hay barn or loft should be without a track 
for the horse fork (a wooden track is much 
ferable to iron).

Have used hay caps, 
too much trouble for all the good they were. The 
wind would blow them off as fast as you could 
put them on, and this usually occurs just before 
a rain storm. If the hay is coiled properly, 
do not require them.

The point to emphasize is cutting at the right 
stage of maturity.

As to cost per ton, much depends 
weather, but it will average about as follows : 
Timothy, $2.00 ; common red clover, $2.50 ; al
falfa or lucerne, $2.50 per ton.

The acreage of meadowsYour letter to hand.
in Frontenac is probably less than in 1907. 
much of the new seeding being plowed up will ac- 

Meadows are very promising at

So
'Sjgpre

count for this, 
date of writing, except on shallow land, which is 
showing the effects of the prevailing drouth, 
we get a good rain within a week or ten days, 
it is likely that meadows will be good.

They proved to be far
If m

you

on the |

JOHN FIXTER.
Macdonald College Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 

Quebec.

on
(ft

U

LOADER AND SIDE - DELIVERY RAKE.
There are about the same number of acres as 

other years, but the clover is not as large an 
acreage as other years.
Very little alfalfa grown, but what is grown is 
looking well, started to blossom. Every farmer 
ought to have from one to five acres of alfalfa on 
his farm all the time ; if not for hay, then just 
for hog pasture.

The stage of cutting must be governed by the 
amount one has to cut. We have forty acres this

jg

Clover is very good.

i

I

1
year—all clover—so we have to start when it is 
about in full bloom. I think the right time is 
when a few of the heads are turning brown. When 
cut early, it is a little hard to cure.

The cutting and curing of hay has changed a 
great deal in the last three or four years, on ac
count of labor being scarce. I will give you my 
plan of handling hay as near as possible. Com
mence cutting as early as possible in the morning. 
I do not think the dew on it makes much differ- 

You can ted it that afternoon, if desired,

«

ence.
but I find it better to let it lie till the next morn
ing, about 10 o’clock, especially if you are 
ting in the early stages, up to when the heads are 
half ripe, then you can ted it the same day. After 
tedding it, the next morning, if weather is good, 
and hay not very heavy, you may be able to draw 
a little of it in ; but it will be best to ted it 
again in the afternoon, and the next morning, as 

the dew is off, put it up in windrows with 
side-delivery rake, then it is all ready to load with 
the hay loader and start drawing. Hay is not 
left in coils as it used to be ; it is put in wind- 

with rake, and loaded with the hay loader, 
and unloaded with the hay fork or slings, 
change came about by scarcity of labor, and the 
implements do just as well. Hay caps are not 
seen or used here. I,think if a farmer was going 
to make good hay out of alfalfa, they would be 
all right.

I do not
making and storing hay. 
it cost about $5.00 per ton for clover and tim- 

I have never tried to figure it out,

cut-

1

.aîîSîiîsoon as

Unloading Hay.row 1The

Farmers do not go in much on alfalfa, 
clover and alsike are in great favor, but this year 
they are conspicuous by their absence, having been

Timothy is the main 
The majority favor cutting timothy hay

Some say

Red

The most important controllable factors in the 
curing of good hay are to cut it before it gets 
woody, have it dry, but not so dry as to lose its

Coiling and

pretty well killed out.
know the average cost per ton in 

I have heard said that
grass.
as soon as the second blow goes off. 
it makes better feed to cut after the seed gets in 
the head. One advantage of cutting at this stage 
would be that it is easier cured, 
first plan, because we think it makes a better feed 
for stock generally. The majority favor cutting 
clover as soon as it is well advanced, in order to 
get a second crop, or pasture, 
the hay saved as green as possible, cutting in the

leaves, before putting in the barn, 
shaking are very important, so as to have it 
sweat in the coil, then it will not take as heavy 
a sweat in the mow.

I
* ■as weothy.

have no scales handy. 
Elgih Co., Ont.

We favor the
W. B. ROBERTS.

;The cost of making and storing hay depends a 
great deal on the weather.

Renfrew Co., Ont.
$1.50 PER TON OR LESS. We aim to have

JAS. HY. BROMLEY.
From present indications, hay in this locality 

will be an average crop this year, and better than 
1907. The new meadows are very much lacking 
in clover. The clover made a start in the spVingi 
but the extreme drouth of the summer and fall ol 
1907 killed considerable of it ; in fact, in some 
meadows very little is left.

Not much alfalfa is grown 
vet Haying will soon be upon us, and it is well 
to commence in good time, provided the weather 
is favorable, as the crop is much more vaiuab e 
than when left until overripe, and, where there s 
considerable acreage to be gone over, 1 can 
be done at once. As soon as the first clover 
blossoms turn brown, the clover is ready to cut.

Mv method is to mow in the morning, then, 
about eleven o’clock, start the tedder going and 
if it is good drying weather, the Imy willbe fit 
to store in the afternoon; but lf t0° sapp^’ h 
it lie until the following day But should ^
be appearance ruin. I would coi ,

, and store the following day.
I do not think coiling improves the hay to the

extent of the extra labor involved in coiling and 
especially when using the loader. 1 , - j

used the horse fork for unloading, and fin^

and well

1SI
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it very satisfactory, 
hay be evenly spread in 
tramped. I have never used ha> (aPs- 
ing hay, it is well to keep in mind the old adag
“ Make hay while the sun shines. < ir , QU^,^ 

too much sun will lessen its value 
shower of rain. With a good 

be stored for 
J L TO ETON.
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the mow |In cur-
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and store, as 
quite as much as a

of haying machinery, hay can 
$1.50 per ton, or less.

Bruce Co., Ont.
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The Hay Loader.
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CLOVER PROMISING IN NOVA SCOTIA. tion to dairying, farmers in this section are much 
interested in apple-growing. The president esti
mated that at least 100,000 apple trees had been 
set out in the vicinity of Frankford this spring. 
Farmers own the cheese factory, and also 
operative fruit plant, 
factory will have to be moved at the end of the 
season to make way for the Trent Canal, which 
will run through the present site.

A brisk discussion took place on the whey-but- 
ter question at the afternoon meeting. A gentle
man in the audience said he had offered the farm
ers $100 for the privilege of making whey butter 
at the Frankford factory this season, and he 
would put in all the machinery. lie had tested 
the butter, and found it to be excellent, and also 
said it had good keeping qualities, as he had used 
the last of his butter on May 24th, which 
made last fall, and it was all right, 
the farmers present were down on whey butter. All 
were not favorable to placing cheese in cold storage. 
The suggestion made to use whey butter for 
patrons, met with a strong protest. One man 
said farmers were entitled to the best butter that 
was made, and he did not approve of using such 
butter on his table. He always kept the best 
for his own use, whereas some sold their best 
and ate the poorest.

We were told that the arrangement with the 
company in Prince Edward County, who are mak
ing the whey butter for the factories of the county, 
is that the factory-owners are to receive 
third, the farmers one-third, and the company one- 
third. This is a very interesting experiment, and 
will be closely watched by all concerned in the 
dairy business.

In the northern part of Hastings County several 
of the factories are sending their cheese directly 
to England, with very satisfactory results. I was 
informed that if the buyers continued to boycott 
Belleville cheese board on Saturdays, many other 
factories in the county would follow the example 
of the northern factories. It was pointed 
that five factories near Frankford could send 
or two carloads of cheese weekly from the 
station. It is refreshing to see these signs of 
independence and business enterprise on the part 
of Hastings County farmers. It was stated that 
salesmen have been in the habit of going to Belle
ville on Saturdays, and if the day were changed 
it meant an extra trip and more expense, which 
factories would not bear.

ft: ■The acreage, and especially promise of mead
ows on our own farm and a number of others in 
this locality, are better this year than for several 
years previously. There is a splendid outlook for 
red clover on new meadows. I never saw it bet
ter on our farm. We have never grown alfalfa 
extensively, and what we have looks well where 
it did not winter-kill. On the same piece of new 
meadow, where the plots of alfalfa and red clover 
come together, there is a marked difference in 
favor of the latter. Our land is a sandy loam, 
with considerable marsh mud in it.

We generally aim to cut timothy when the last 
fcf the pollen is falling, but that is not always 
possible, so we begin when it gets well blossomed, 
and dome years it is quite hard when finished. It 
feeds better if cut soft, and weighs better when 
hard. We generally cut clover (red) when it is 
fairly well blossomed, before it grows too coarse. 
It can be cut two and three, and sometimes as 
high as five, times during the season. The best 
time to mow is just as the dew is nicely off. The 
tedder should be put over it when it is nicely 
wilted, and, if possible, coiled before the dew falls 
(especially clover). Shake it out next day when 
the dew is off, and commence hauling as soon as 
it will " rattle.” Clover (red) needs more ted
ding than timothy, and should have two days’ 
sun, being tedded several times, and coiled over 
night. We cut alsike clover with the timothy. In 
reference to loading devices, I would say that there 
is nothing so good as a good strong man with a 
good strong fork. The loader is not practifcable 
on these dyked lands, with their numerous ditches. 
A pitcher in the barn is a blessing to humanity. 
It saves time and hard work, and makes one feel 
better-natured to see those huge forkfuls going 
away up so easily.

We have never used hay caps, but some use 
them who have plenty of money and help q.nd 
time. Of course, the hay is better never to see 
dew, but " the game is not worth the candle.”

The two most important factors in the curing 
of good hay are fine weather, with a nice breeze, 
and good willing hired help. It I had to go with
out one of these, I would take the willing men. 
But you say ** good ” hay. It is impossible to 
get up “ good ” hay in wet weather.

It certainly costs more to make and store 
clover than timothy. The advantage that clover 
has is its quantity to the acre per season, and 
its benefits to the soil. I would put the average 
cost of making clover hay at $2.00 per ton, and 
timothy $1.50. I am not in a position to esti-

JUDSON F. SHAW.

AMONG THE FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.na- a co-
By the way, the cheeseThe month of June is the time of year set for 

the annual meetings of the Farmers’ Institutes of 
the Province of Ontario. It is customary for 
members of the Ontario Agricultural College staff 
to attend a number of these meetings each year. 
I presume there are at least two objects in view : 
To keep the staff in touch with practical farmers 
and farm operations in various parts of the Prov
ince, and, in the second place, to provide a change 
for the staff ; and we all know that a change is 
as good as a rest. The early part of the month 
of June is a beautiful month to see the country. 
Our soul was cheered as we noted the evidences of 
revival of hope on the part of the farmer in many 
sections. While all this is true from a visitor’s 
viewpoint, we very much question if this is a suit
able time of year for holding the annual meetings 
of the Institutes. Having already expressed my 
views quite strongly to the Superintendent, I may 
the more freely say that, in my judgment, the re
sults to the Institutes would be much better if the 
annual election of officers took place at the time 
of the winter meetings. My reasons for thinking 
so are :

1. The winter meetings are more largely at
tended, and better representative men can be se
cured for directors. The tendency is for the old 
board to be re-elected in a lump. Many of them 
are not present. If a director does not take suf
ficient interest to be present at the annual meet
ing, he is not likely to be of much service to the 
Institute.

2. Farmers have more time to consider ways 
and means of making the Institute a power for 
good among farmers. It is not customary to 
have regular meetings in the forenoon in winter. 
One forenoon could well be devoted to a discussion 
of how to improve the work. Where a pro
gramme is on in the afternoon and evening, the 
attendance of those interested is likely to be 
greater in the forenoon, though, personally, we 
have seen the business of the year put through 
before the regular afternoon programme, with 
good results. Where a live president knows the 
rules of procedure, the work is done quickly.

3. The early part of the month of June is too 
busy a time for farmers to attend a meeting, 
more particularly in Eastern Ontario. I found 
farmers all busy getting their corn land ready, 
and some were just finishing seeding, owing to the 
wet season. It is folly to expect farmers to 
leave their work at such a time. The winter is 
the time for these meetings.

We trust we shall not be considered as going 
beyond our province by calling attention to this 
matter.
years, we may fai 
of the subject, 
a potent factor in improving conditions on the 
farm, and in awakening farmers to the benefits of 
knowing why, as well as how.

Our first meeting was at Amherst Island—the 
Jersey of Canada in the future. Mr. Henry Fil- 
son is president, and also a reader of ” The Farm
er’s Advocate.” What will Amherst Island do 
when Henry Filson passes on to his reward ? 
Doubtless, younger men will take his place, but 
he has been a tower of strength to the farmers 
of the Island Mrs. Filson and their two sons 
and youngest daughter, at home, made it very 
pleasant for us during our stay. The evening 
meeting was well attended. Addresses were given 
hv Revs. Cumberland and Lindsay, and also by 
Mr. Fowler, an ex-student of the College. All
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The jump from Frankford to Sunderland, in 
North Ontario, was a rather long one. I went by 
way of Peterboro and Lindsay from Port Hope, 
through the Midlands of Ontario. Crops looked 
much better than they did east of Belleville, but 
there were many evidences of too much rain or 
lack of underdrainage.

At Sunderland is held every week one of the 
largest butter markets in the Province, 
dairy butter are sold here 
though there are creameries in the locality, farm- 

seem to prefer making butter at home, 
was told that some of the very finest butter is 
offered here weekly at a price that leaves little or 
no margin of profit to the farmer, 
that, if farmers patronize the creamery, they 
would receive as high a net price for their butter 
as is received now, and the labor would be much 
less.

mate for alfalfa.
Hants Co., N. S

: EARLY CUTTING PREFERRED.
Having been an Institute worker for 17 

claim to some knowledge 
amers’ Institute has been

Tons ofThe acreage under hay will be about the same 
as last year, but the prospect is that we will have 
a very much heavier crop than last year, 
grass in the meadows is much thicker, and the new 
meadows have such a strong growth of clover that 
we look for a bumper hay crop if weather condi
tions continue at all favorable. Alfalfa, in some 
instances, has failed to stand the winter and was 
thrown out, where the red clover alongside came 
through all right.

We commence cutting when the bloom is mostly 
gone off the timothy, and cut clover when in full 

This gives us the best quality of hay, and 
find it much easier to save clover in catchy 

weather if cut green, as it will turn the wet bet
ter in cock than if it is riper. As most of the 
hay is consumed on the farm, quality counts for a 
great deal.

We mow clover in the morning, as soon as the 
dew is off, and after a few hours shake it up and 
turn it over, and rake and coil up in evening be
fore dew falls, 
in coil one day, then shake out and draw to the 
mow when the sun and wind have had time to 
get through it. Tedders and loaders are not 
generally used here, but all have horse forks for 

I use the double-harpoon fork, and 
Till clover is a surer crop here,

6
’ffitr’Fa

Al-every season.
The

ers I

We feel sure

Mr Henry Olendinning now sends his cream 
creamery, and is satisfied that it pays as 

well as home buttermaking, and saves labor.
1 he town hall and market is one of the finest 

we have seen in any village, and would do credit 
to many a town and city. The Township of 
Brock is to be congratulated on its enterprise. 
The Christmas lair and Buttermaking Competi
tion is a great feature in the township. J. W. 
Widdifield, another O. A. C. boy, is secretary of 
the Institute in North Ontario. It does a person 
good to see the " boys ” of the College coming to 
the front. However, the directors and 
generally do not

to the
bloom.
we

these promised their hearty co-operation in the 
monthly meetings to be held during the coming 
winter. These ought to he a source of inspira
tion to all who attend.

If weather is promising, we leave
* farmers

The season has been bat ;ward on the Island— 
some not through seeding yet. Most farmers 
were busy getting the corn land ready. The 
heavy rains of the spring were followed by a dry 
spell, which caused the clay land to bake into 
lumps pearly as hard as a rock. Drainage is the 
great need on the Island, and also for most of 
the country along the lake and river east of Belle
ville. A well-thought-out scheme, whereby the 
farms could he drained, would be the salvation of 
many districts in the eastern part of the Province. 
We saw places where hope had evidently bidden 
farewell to the occupants of the farm, and blind 
despair led the owners or tenants in their weary 
round. We know of nothing more pitiful than a 
tumble-down house and barns sitting in the midst 
of a weedy field. without lawn, tree or shrub, the 
only ornament being a woodpile, accompanied by 
old fence-rails and dilapidated machinery. We 
saw a woman walking around such a place. 
Heaven help and pity a woman under such condi
tions. Is it any wonder that women on such 
farms go insane ?

Our second meeting was at Frankford. Frank 
Mallory, B. R. A , is the genial president. Frank 
has aspirations for political honors, and expects 
to occupy a seat in the Legist at ive Assembly in 
the near future. More power to him ! In addi-

seem to he giving that hearty 
support to the officers of the Institutes which they 
ought. Who will help to hold up Moses’ hands ?

H H. D.

.

unloading, 
find it the best, 
tedders will not be wanted much, though a year 
like this they would be in request.

We consider the most important controllable 
factors in curing good hay are, first, cut it in 

ou have a large acreage, begin 
will be overripe before you get 

If weather is catchy, don’t cut too

THE DUTCH HERDBOOK AND MILK RECORDSj
I he Dutch Herdbook is a marvel for accuracy, 

and much belonging to it should tie copied by our
iorn«bx/k,S’ WrlteR John RP°ir. of Clasgow, in the 
L)os V olume of Transactions of the Highland an 
Agricultural Society of Scotland. The farmer 
of . cotlnnd are great believers in the value of 
mi recon s, and have numerous societies for

<>n 'h'8 work. Kntry to the herdbook is 
obtained not only by pedigree 
duction, and

right season. If 
sooner so none
through. , , ,
fast, and try to have help enough to save hay
whenever it is in condition. . ,

The cost per ton of making and storing hay 
will depend very much on whether the crop is 
light or heavy. If we can get two tons from the 

the cost of cutting will he small, but if we 
for the same amount, the cost 

Weather conditions also 
with bad

y
< ■

1
but by milk pro- 

must, at 14
r , , they have had their
first calves, gam To out of 100 points allowed for 
the perfect animal, 
records were carried

bullevery
months old, and heifers after

ontered
acre,
go over two acres 
will be much greater.
wether. H-g to get it
properlv cured. About $1.25 per ton, we judge 
would be the average cost of cutting, curing and 
housing where hay was a good crop and
IZtJr good, ond w,„„ ON

1 ’ r i o r to 1907 the milk 
, , , >n independently of the herd-
hook, but. since then they have been under 
same charge and m the volume for this and 
ceeding years the vi-M of milk where known, will 
be entered nfriria! 1 v 'r]1P ,
larger than the Avt- hire, and in 
they are also mu h . 
in the horn. ami ■ : t ]
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nearly every case 

n 1 he bone, smaller 
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seem afftc^lfe verv heav^nf ik01 "lat(‘riallv 1 he-v instruction was thoroughly discussed and further 
n^nted out wh^ch h!d I ’ many wera *™es of work mapped out. and all felt that the
from 1 200 to 1 4of, o- ,fVen exceptional yields, two days spent together was a source of help and 
from 1,200 to 1,400 gallons of 3.5 per cent, fat profit
being not uncommon. In one herd there were 26 
cows which had an average of 1,044 gallons of 
3-52 per cent, of fat, in 1906. The milk from 
ordinary cows, or ones which are in no way se
lected or connected with any milk-record societies 
generally contains only 3.1 to 3.2 per cent of fat’ 
while those connected with the milk records go up 
to over 3.5 per cent. 1

limit of the law in fines will not prove a sufficient 
deterrent, then the law should be so amended as 
to make imprisonment compulsory for repeated 
breaking of the law. 
trade is too great to have it brought into disre
pute by a lot of unscrupulous individuals who 

neither for their own nor their country’s 
reputation, so long as they profit by 
dealing. In their case, familiarity with the law 

to breed contempt, and they should be 
To bring such to

The importance of theFRANK HERNS. 
Chief Dairy Instructor, Western Ont. Sfi

mcare
dishonestCOW-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS.

Some recent results of monthly tests in associa
tions organized by the staff of the Dairy and Cold- 
storage Commissioner are :

appears
made to feel its full force.

•ass zr&tuv ~ 708 ssusrs. s; as Tzzrwz
May 12th, Milton, Ont., 97 cows averaged 548 lbs. possible. Every honest grower, packer ^ ship

per will back the Government in so amending and 
enforcing the Fruit Marks Act as to make dis
honest fruit-packing so unprofitable that no one 
will venture to break the law.

DAIRY INSTRUCTORS MEET. milk, 3.6 test, 19.9 lbs. fat.
May 15th, Dixville, Que., 40 cows averaged 451 lbs. 

milk, 4.2 test, 19.2 lbs. fat.
One of the best individual yields yet to hand 

throws these “ average yields " very much in the shade. 
A seven-year-old cow in the association at Innerkip, 
Ont., that calved 25th March, gave, in the thirty days 
of April, no less than 1,910 lbs. milk, testing 3.3, or 

If only one cow has to be 
housed, fed and milked, in place of three, there is an 
immense saving of labor and material, 
individual, not the average yield, 
cow-testing associations is helping farmers to 
the poor cows; it is also proving useful in securing 

for good cows, so that more milk

The dairy instructors and sanitary inspectors 
for Western Ontario met at Woodstock 
.1 une 12 th.

on Friday,
They visited the Innerkip and Bright 

factories during the afternoon. These factories 
iake about 200 tons of cheese during the season, 
hey are well equipped . and well managed. Mr.
. M. Johnston has charge of the Innerkip fac

tory, and R. Johnston has charge of Bright. 
Entering these factories, the first thing that 
tracts attention is their neat, clean tidy 
ance, and beautiful flowers blooming in all 
windows. Everything is in its place, and there is 
a place for everything.

CHRONICLE.

A BACKWARD MOVE. ! 1
63 lbs. of butter-fat. In the House of Commons, the other day, ac- 

cording to recent advices. Hon. Mr. Fisher, upon 
the suggestion of several members that the penal
ties for violation of the Fruit Marks Act were 
too severe, said that he was prepared to reduce 
them, so that for the first offence the penalty 
would not exceed $25 nor be less than $10; for 
the second offence, not more than $50 nor less 
than $25: and, for the third offence, not exceeding 
$200 nor less than $50. With these alterations, 
the bill was reported and passed.

Is this wise ?

at-
Look to theappear-

The work of thesethe
detect

illbetter treatment 
from fewer animals can be obtained. There are now

The scales, weigh cans, vats, agitators, pails, 
hoops and presses, and everything in and about 
the factory are shining like 
ceilings are nicely painted, and the makers say it 
is no trouble to keep things in good shape by 
giving everything the proper attention each day.

This is one of the best dairy sections in West
ern Ontario, and there are several other factories 
in the neighborhood well equipped .and well 
aged. Practically all the factories in this section 
are pasteurizing the whey and sending it home 
sweet and clean to the patrons. Bright factory 
was one of the first to adopt this system of 
teurizing the -whey, and the patrons were so well 
pleased that the system was quickly taken up by 
the other factories in the section, 
tion with several of the directors of these fac
tories, they say they would not think of again re
turning the whey without pasteurizing, 
consider they are well repaid for the cost in the 
increased value of the whey, in the fact that the 
cans are so much easier to wash, and that they 
receive the whey sweet and clean, 
both factories are emptied each day of any whey 
which is left over, and cleaned, 
the whey going into the patrons’ cans in the 
morning is about .23 per cent to .25 per cent. 
No wash water is allowed to go into the whey 
tanks.

C. F. W.over seventy associations in Canada. 
Ottawa.

51The walls andnew.

Shiftless dairying may not pay very much bet-
More labor is in-

Not since this Act came into 
force has there been more flagrant dishonesty in 
fruit-packing than during the past year, 
quent and so glaring have been these infringe
ments of the Act that the Canadian fruit trade 
has to som3 extent been brought into disrepute 
both at home and abroad. As shown by 
icle,” nearly 200 cases of false branding of apples 
have been proven in the court the past season, 
and these, for the most part, by parties who de
liberately make a practice of breaking the law. 
In the face of this experience, it would appear 
that a lessening of the penalty is not what is 
needed, but more severe punishment, and, if need 
be, imprisonment, in place of a fine, for repeated 
breaking of the law.

The Fruit Marks Act has now been in force

ter than shiftless beef-raising, 
volved, and more skill and intelligence necessary 
in the former line, and there is a correspondingly 
wider latitude for loss if the management be bad. 
But where land is of any value worth mentioning, 
average dairying can more than hold its own with 
average beef-raising, in point of profit, and it cer
tainly offers far greater scope for development of 
the individual animals employed.

1So fre-
man-

1
Chron-

pas-
ijg

In conversa-

GARDEN # ORCHARD
They

THE FRUIT TRADE AND THE FRUIT MARKS ACT
The Co-operative Committee of the Ontario 

Fruit-growers’ Association met on June 10th, and long enough for every shipper and person engaged 
discussed ways and means of assisting the local jn the fruit business to know the standards re
co-operative associations in disposing of their quired for the different grades. With the excep- 
fruit. It was decided to issue a circular, as was tion, perhaps, of some of the more recently-organ- 
done last year, giving the list of the associations, jze(j co-operative associations, there is little ex- 
and, as far as possible, information regarding the cuse for false branding of apples. Even these co
amount of fruit available. This circular will be operative societies should not engage in the busi- 
mailed to the trade. 4 ness until they know what the different grades are,

There are about forty co-operative fruit-gtow- an(j the quality of fruit required to fill them, 
ers' associations in Ontario. This number could People in the fruit trade know the law, and 
be greatly increased were provision made for sell- should be made to respect it, and they will 

As a rule, the pack of the co- have much more respect for it if the penalties im- 
In many posed are large, rather than small.

cases the quality is above what is required to ful- have been in the best interests of the fruit industry 
fill the conditions of the Fruit Marks Act. In a had the Minister of Agriculture stood hie ground 
few cases defective packing was reported. These an(j not accepted the suggestions of members by 
occurred more through ignorance of the law than lessening the fines imposed. Any weakening of 
from any desire to defraud. It speaks well for those in authority in regard to the Act is sure to 
the co-operative societies that, out of some 190 he taken advantage of by dishonest frfcit-packere. 
convictions under the Fruit Marks Act last season,
there are only a couple with which they were con- rmiiT ronufllir Air orn nFTR ALBERTAnected, and these were somewhat minor offences. FRUIT - GROWING AFT RED DEER, AU5ERIA.
Were the co-operative movement thoroughly or- An item appeared in one of the Edmonton 
ganized, and proper instruction given in packing papers a few weeks ago which was widely copied 
the fruit, the cases of fraud traceable to these by tfc# press of Western Canada, to the effect that
societies would be very few indeed. a gëtftleman at Red iDeer had an apple orchard of

The Fruit Division, Ottawa, has had the busiest ten thousand trees in full bloom, with splendid 
season on record in connection with the adminis- prospects for an apple crop in the fall, 
tration of the Fruit Marks Act. As shown above, port, unfortunately, was only partially true. Mr. 
the convictions totalled nearly two hundred. There Humboldt Sharp, the gentleman in question, has 
was a great deal of inferior fruit last year, and ten thousand apple trees, all right, some of them 
the temptation to pass a large share of it as first- in bloom, but the plantation is as yet far from 
quality was great. Many dealers bought up early being an apple orchard. It is a nursery,
in the fall, at high prices, and stood to lose un- Sharp went to the Red Deer district a year ago
less the quality was such as to command the top from the northern part of New Brunswick, taking 
price in the market. Then, the act was more with him to the Northwest about ten thousand 
strictly enforced than heretofore, and a strong ef- apple trees of the varieties found to be hardiest In 
fort made to compel the packer to live up to the the northern part of the Maritime Provinces. He 

This would mean more convictions in any purchased a ten-acre garden plot on the north side 
But when stricter enforcement of the town, set out his nursery stock, and was en-

1
The tanks of

The acidity of

f!

At Innerkip, the Ontario Department of Agri
culture put in last year an experimental sewage 
plant, which is working well, and disposes of all 
the wash water.

-'■’i

At Bright, the wash water is 
drained away through a closed drain to a sewage 
box a considerable distance from the factory. An 
interesting item in connection with Innerkip fac
tory is that for a number of years they have been 
troubled almost constantly with a yeasty fermen
tation or bitter milk, which often gave the cheese

This trouble was in-

ing the fruit, 
operative societies has been honest. It would

a bitter and fruity flavor.
\ estigated some years ago by Prof. Harrison, and 
apparently everything done to overcome the diffi
culty, without success, 
soon as the whey was heated up to a temperature 
of 160 degrees before being returned in the pa
trons’ cans the flavor disappeared, and up to the 
present time has not occurred in one single in- 

The organism which apparently

Last year, however, as

wasst ance.
causing this flavor was being grown in the whey 
from day to day, and became widely distributed 
through the medium of the patrons’ cans.

quite conclusive evidence that if the whey 
is heated to a temperature of 160 degrees, and the 
tanks kept clean, the chances of bitter or yeasty 
contamination of the milk are very slight. Prof. 
Harrison suggested this remedy at the time of 
his investigation, but it was not then acted upon.

The Bright factory spent, last year, about 
$1,000 on the installation of a modern cool-curing 

and the patrons consider the money 
spent, and the results very satisfactory. 1 he out
side changes of temperature have now no effect on 
the quality of the cheese. The Innerkip factory 
has not an ice cool-curing room, but their room 
is so well insulated (walls four feet thick) that 
the temperature never rises above 64 degrees in 
the hottest weather, but is usually kept from 
58 to 60 degrees. Bright cool-curing room is al
so kept at 58 to 60 degrees. The cheese at both 
factories were of good flavor, close, uniform, of 

good texture, and well finished.
After an hour spent at each factory, the in

structors left for Guelph, where, on Saturday fore- 
they had the opportunity of scoring the ex

perimental cheese and butter made at the dairy 
school during May. This was good work, and 
some very interesting points were brought ou 
Thanks are due Prof. Dean and his staff for the 

tried to make the day one of

The re-
This

seems

Mr.

wellroom, Act.
ordinary season
was applied in an unfavorable year, the list of gaged in the market-garden business last summer, 
convictions was bound to run up to a large figure, though, if any success is attained with the apple 
Everyone will agree, however, that the Act must trees, he intends ultimately to go into nursery 
be strictly enforced. A permanent export trade work, 
in Canadian fruit cannot be built up unless it is. the least injury were the Wealthies, Yellow Trans- 

But, all said and done, the deliberate infringe- parent and Duchess. Many of the trees of these 
ments of the law simmer down to a group of un- varieties were hardly affected by the frost at 
scrupulous packers, who seek to make money by all ; they are coming on strong and vigorous, 
breaking the law. That is, they endeavor, by many of them being in bloom. A number of the 
false packing, to so increase the selling price of other varieties tested, however, have been unable 
their stock as to pay the fine imposed, and still to withstand the climate. The Snows, Ben Davis, 
make money out of the transaction. This is true Spy and St. Lawrence were rather badly frozen 
largely for the first and second offences, for which back, some of them right to the ground, 
the fines imposed are not commensurate with the Mr. Sharp Intends setting out an orchard this 
crime. Under last year’s amendments to the Act, spring of several hundred trees of the three first- 
a third offence is punishable by a fine of $100, named varieties. His soil and situation are par- 
and so much per barrel above fifty, at the option ticularly adapted for tree-growing. The field is 
of the magistrate. Many of these parties are sheltered on three sides by dense poplar scrub, 
eligible, or soon will be, for the third degree, and and the soil itself is deep and fertile. He is put- 

be compelled to be honest for the reason that ting out quite a patch o1 strawberries this spring.
If the currants and other small fruits.

The varieties that stood the winter with
?

4

noon. I

way in which they 
interest and profit to the instructors.

Mr. Fulmer, of the Chemical Department, very 
correrted the glassware which 

The Work of
may
it will not pay them to be dishonest.kindly tested and 

the instructors use in their work
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parent hive to an entirely new stand. No al'ter- 
swarms will issue from it then, for reasons al-APIARY.POULTRY.\ ' 

F ready given.
There are times when the apiarist desires in- 

The first after-swarm from each hive can
They will

GAPES AND THEIR TREATMENT. AFTER-SWARMS.i crease.
well be utilized for this purpose, 
cluster as an ordinary swarm, and can be hived

*v: The current notion that incubator chicks In box-hive and straw-skep days, after-swarms 
immune from gapes js entirely wrong, writes Bessie —'that is, swarms issuing after prime swarms, and 
L. Putnam, in Farm Poultry. True, many incu- accompanied by virgin queens—were considered an 
bator chicks escape them, but it is because they unavoidable evil. They generally are undesirable 
were protected during the first few weeks after life yet, but not unpreventable.

There are several ways of preventing after
swarms now in vogue. As after-swarms are due 

The disease is due to a small threadworm in the to a surplus of queens, they can, of course, be 
windpipe. The life-history of this worm is still prevented by removing this cause. Prime (first) 
under discussion; but certain it is that, whether swarms issue as soon as one or more queen cells 
they are parasitic in earthworms or birds, breed have been sealed. About eight days later the 
in the ground, or are coughed up and passed thus first virgin queen emerges. Then she will lead 
from one chick to another, ground once infested out an after-swarm. The apiaribt can, before any 
with the worms remains so some years. young queens emerge, open the hive and remove,

The woman whose chicks “ never have the by tearing off all queen cells but one. When the 
gapes ” has them on ground free from the pest, queen emerges, the bees will not permit her to 
The one who is troubled every year will save in lead out a swarm, for those left in the hive would 
the end to transfer her poultry nursery to other be in a hopelessly queenless condition, 
ground. This is why so frequently the incubator* 
chicks are free from them, while chicks on the 
same place, raised by a hen, sicken and die. 
tiotice, next time, and see if the brooder is 
given a nice grassy plot, while the old hen is 
cooped in the same chipyard occupied by former 
generations.

If it is impossible to furnish 
cleanse the old by sprinkling with lime, 
the chicks closeiy, and as soon as there is a pre
monitory sneeze, put a little kerosene in the food.
Only use enough that the odor is barely per
ceptible ; if too much is used, they will not eat 
the food. If this does not avail, try giving those 
affected a few drops of kerosene in which a little 
camphor gum has been dissolved, 
easily given with

are

in the same way.
As after-swarms are weaker numerically than 

prime swarms, it is desirable to hive them onto 
frames filled with full sheets of foundation. They 
will build up sooner.

Wisconsin.

commenced in earnest—not because they happened 
to be hatched artificially.

F. A. STROHSCHEIN

THE FARM BULLETIN
PROF. McKAY LEAVES IOWA.

V- Prof. G. L. McKay, the noted Canadian-America^ 
dairy authority, has resigned his position as Professor 
of Dairying at Iowa State College to become Secretary 
of the National Dairy Manufacturers’ Association, at a 

salary of $6,000 a year. Prof. McKay was
______ born on an Ontario farm, of Scotch

parentage. Completing his schooling in the 
town of Ingersoll, he became interested in

h-

Just

r
not

dairying, and spending two years on one of 
the
familiarized 
milk production.

largest dairy farms in the Province, 
himself with the problems of 

After that he spent two
m E

new ground, 
Watch years with Dr. Robertson, and, from that 

time
â

on has steadily forged to the front.tiI In 1900 he went to Iowa, where his success
in winning prizes, both in butter 
cheese, not only in Iowa, but other States 
as welt, attracted the attention of Secretary 
Wilson, then Director of Agriculture in Iowa 
State College. In 1902 he was invited t-o 
give instructions to the

and, ■ .

■ ■

This is most 
a five-cent medicine dropper, 

though a feather may serve instead. Turpentine, 
applied in the same way, is also helpful. Persist 
with this treatment daily, or oftener if necessary, 
and some very bad cases may be cured.

Wet weather is favorable to the development of 
this trouble, and chicks need extra attention dur
ing inclement weather.

senior class in 
cheesemaking at the College, and, two years 
later, was placed in charge of the Dairy De
partment. in which position he has achieved 
extraordinary success, 
suing investigations appeared to be his forte. 
His first work

Outlining and pur-

was on “ Cream Ripening and 
the Use of Starters,” but his work that at
tracted most attention was on the control 
and effect of Moisture in butter. His utter
ances on this subject thrust him at once Into 
the forum of heated

WATER-GLASS METHOD OF EGG PRESERVATION 
IN DENMARK.I controversy, and while 

dairy opinion is not entirely unanimous as 
to the prudence of his teaching, it may be 
he has demonstrated that butter

A Fair-sized After-swarm.
Egg preservation is carried on on an enormous 

scale in Denmark, and, according to a recent re
port, many of the eggs shipped abroad have al
ready been preserved for four or five months. The 
material used for this purpose is chiefly 
glass (a solution of silicate of soda), although 
lime water is also largely employed, since it is 
cheaper, and gives almost equally good results. 
With lime-water, however, the shell of the egg is 
hardened and roughened, which is not the 
with water-glass, 
enormous tanks, which will hold from 70,000 to 
80,000, and the tanks are then filled nearly to the

These tanks are 
For successful

said that 
from 15 to 16 containing

per cent, of moisture is as good as that 
containing 10 or 12 per cent., and, of course, more can 
be made from a ton of milk.

During the past

m When examining the frames for the queen cells, 
some may be missed, if there are many worker 
bees. Now, of course, this would permit the is
suance of after-swarms.

water-
To make quite sure of 

not missing any cells, the bees should be removed 
from every frame, 
the bees, as that will injure the embryo queen in 
the cell left.

year, under his direction, a new 
rapid test had been brought out for determining mois
ture in butter, the strong points of which are said to 
be simplicity and 
double aluminum

I Don’t do this by shaking off

It is composed of a 
cup. using a paraffine bath for trans- 

This does

accuracy.
Brush them off.case

The best way to do this work is to make a 
light box, into which all of the frames are to be 
put before brushing off the bees, 
fiâmes, one by one, brush the bees in front of the 
hive.
put the frames back into the hive-body, 
one may not understand why it isn't just as well 
to remove the frames and brush off the bees direct 
from the hive, and return them at once, placing 
them at one side, 
bees would be brushed again and again, until all 
of the frames were examined, 
angry, and they will give the operator 
ers ” on brushing !

mitting the heat, 
oxidization of fats. He

The eggs are laid down in away with the danger of 
has brought out a milk-and- 

crearn sampler that is considered the best 
ket.

Then take the on the mar- 
" The Principles and Practice 

of Buttermaking,” which is being used as a text-book 
in nearly all the leading schools 
was compiled by Professors McKay and Larson.
1901 Professor McKay 

Agriculture,
dairying as it is carried

top with the preserving fluid, 
built in cool, underground cellars, 
results, it is essential that the eggs should he 
fresh before laid down. On removal from the so
lution, the eggs are well washed in running water, 
and dried in the air before being placed on the 
market.—[Agricultural News, Ii. W. I.

A book entitled
After all surplus cells have been removed,

Some- of the United States,
In

was sent abroad by Secretary 
James Wilson, to investigate 

on in European countries, and, 
the dairy press of America profited 

much through the publication 
Europe.

of Hon.
If this were clone, many of the

upon his return,
That makes bees of his observations in 

Many of the dairy professors in 
ing agricultural colleges have 
Canadians he is quite well known 
at the dairymen's conventions, 
nect ions and published 
he may some day be induced 
land.

FRESH GROUND ” point- the lead- 
been his pupils, and to 

through his addresses 
through personal

It is to be hoped 
to return to his native

Fresh ground is one of the prime essentials to 
success in chicken-raising, 
clean of all sharp grit, with the insects snatched 
up as quickly as they grow, with the soil polluted 
by the voidings of successive generations of fowls, 
and contaminated with the seeds of such trouble as 
gapes, blackhead and other ailments, to say noth
ing of unwholesome but little-understood bacterial 
and chemical principles inimical to poultry wel
fare—such runs must be avoided if continued suc-

The old runs, picked

ut terances.

? let us be thankful.

< Hi. whttl is so grand as a day in J une. 
Sweel Wllh 'he roses' rich perfume ?cess is expected in rearing large broods of vigor

ous, profitable stock. The colony-house and hop
per system of feeding offer the best solution of 
the fresh-ground problem yet devised

1 he earl h laughs nut 
The in joyous pride. 

Sl,ft Mk.v slumbers bound less wide
Get the

chicks out in the cornfield, the orchard, the mead-
■ In wnveiess a/ a re like

Lit emblem f el.ermt 
The bright da vs fold their 

The
ovv sward, the grain stubble, wherever there is 
wastage that may be converted into poultry and 

It will result not only in more, but in 
The lesson of experience

rosy palms, 
■seem silent psalms, 

a merry stream, 
m fv’ry dream.

11a I my nights
A ml !.

And seems
eggs.
better poultry products, 
is plain.

e moves on like
nivalAfter-swarms Should be Hived on to Frames Filled 

with Full Sheets of Foundation. —Aron el Nil wen.
o

twenty-third annual convention of the 
Poultry Association will 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. August 11th 
1 DOR.
list of thirty-two applicants for general judges’ 
licenses, to be acted upon at this foregathering, 
among them being two Canadians, viz., .1 H. Min 
shall, Brantford, Ont., and II. W. Partlo, Inger 
soil, Ont., Mr. Partlo confining his judicial as
pirations to Light Brahmas, 
quite a considerable number of amendments to the

Some

The 
Amer can

As I road ;u .7 
help thinking h, 
tained therein, Fit
ment in natures'
“ J une is a month 1 1 1 

a month, too, when 1

' * T 1 <1 bovo verse I could not
1 he sentiment con- 

:s u month of develop- 
" ; it or has said that 

1 id brides, ” but 'tis 
watches with 

during the previous 
seeding, June 

'tile July and the 
As the farm- 

If he sows 
1 abundantly, 

uor can take a 
in an occa- 

■ T;il Colleges,
• t day of profit

There is another method ol" after-swarms pre-lie held at 
‘M h and 18th, wntion that does not entail the opening of hives. 

By moving hives about, the excess of bees are 
drained out of the parent hives, 
main ing bees, considering themselves too few in 
number, will not swarm, though there may be 
more than one virgin queen or queen cells.

To go into details : When the first swarm is
sues, it is, after having been hived, to be put on
to the old stand.

Secretary Ross (’. 11. Hallock sends us a
Bp Then, the re

licI interest the outcome 1 1 

month. April and M, \ 
that of growth and < 1,• \ . 
two following months 
er sows in spring so si.a I ! 
on a well-tilled, fertile ! 
This is the month, too, 
spare day to visit his 
sional excursion, to one 
it may be.

- ;

Notice is given ofs The parent hive is put at one 
side of the new hive, with its entrance at right-

In about two days turn
constitution proposed by various members, 
uncomfortable scrimmaging in the region of the 
secretaryship is also anticipated, 
forthcoming meeting promises no lack of points for 
discussion.

angles to the new hive, 
the parent hive so it will face the same as theAltogether, the
new hive. On the sixth or seventh day from the 
issuance of tile prime (first) swarm, carry the
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THIRTY-DAY QUARANTINE ON CANADIAN 

SHEEP.
as well as pleasure.... . . 1,9 lhe month, too, when the
boys like to have a game of baseball Let them h 
they will enjoy the farm work h ""
ing some fun.
farmer has to endure the trial 
tax.

er-
a nice flock. Dairying has disorganized the sheep- 
rearing industry through this section. We regret this, 
and can see now that we have made a mistake

Good mutton and lamb, that

al-
all the inmore after hav- 

month, too, when 
Of working in his

The United States Department of Agriculture has 
amended its regulations governing the inspection and 

of imported animals so as to require a

Lastly, 'tis thein
disposing of the flock, 
toothsome and delicate morsel of flesh, is hard to ob
tain, and our local butchers have difficulty in securing

the:an road
served its day, and should^brsupersLded^by^a^ ““ 

up-to-date system of road-making 
country is further behind in respect to road-making 
than in any other thing which concerns our farm Ide 
Speaking generally, we notice development on every 
hand, improvements have been made in our homes 
steadings, manner of soil tillage and farm implements' 
but the same old system prevails regarding our public 
highways except in a very few counties or townships 
throughout the country. The good roads reform 
not spread too rapidly throughout

my last notes, which
optimistic, perhaps, we had a drought of over two 
weeks, which parched things up almost beyond 
ception at this season, and we were beginning to think 
a repetition of last season was to be our lot and be
gan to wonder what we had done to be treated thus 
when fortunately the rain 
wave, refreshing all

This much-abusedfill quarantine
quarantine of thirty days for sheep imported from Can
ada for breeding purposes, according to a news item 
in the Breeders' Gazette, this action having been taken 

Bureau of Animals Order 142. 
as amended, provide that qll sheep 

the United States from Canada, for

'ed sufficient for their trade.
There promises to be a large crop of fruit, small 

and large, as all the bushes are well laden with small 
Strawberries will be plentiful, and the apple

On the whole, it

Possibly ouran
by Amendment 3 to 

The regulations,
Imported
breeding, grazing or feeding, must be inspected at the 
port of entry by an inspector of the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, and also must have been inspected by a 
Canadian oftici&l veterinarian, and be accompanied by 
a certificate, signed by him. staling that h* has in- 

and has found them free from

ito fruits.
trees indicate a bountiful crop, 
looks as if 1908 would give average returns, if not 
over the average, so let us be hopeful.

Huntingdon Co., Que.

iey
into

W. F. S.

i

WEED PROBLEMS.our fair Dominion, 
were rather

Since writing spected the sheep 
disease, and that no contagious disease affecting sheep 
has existed in the district in which the animals have 
been kept for six months preceding the date of im
portation. The owner or importer shall present 
aflldavit that said certificate refers to the sheep iir 

Sheep which, upon inspection by an In- 
of Animal Industry, do not 

other disease may be im-

It should be remembered this year by overseers or 
pathmasters that during the recent session of the On
tario Legislature, the onus of destroying weeds on the 

transferred to them again, from the

t:ai
censor

antry roadsides was 
owner or occupant of lands adjoining the public high-

a
question, 
spector
show signs of scabies or 
ported from a district infected with scab If such sheep 
are accompanied by a certificate signed by * Canadian 
official veterinarian, stating that they have been twice 
carefully dipped under his personal supervision, 
der the personal supervision of another Canadian offi
cial veterinarian, in one of the dips approved by the 
Secretary of Agriculture. In addition to the lime-and- 
sulphur and tobacco-and-sulphur dips heretofore author
ized, the amendment allows the use of approved coal- 
tar creosote and cresol dips.

ras came, after a prolonged hot 
vegetation, starting corn and 

other seed that had been lately sown or planted 
hay crop, which came

of the Bureau:ch
Many road overseers can easily press into service a 

mower, which will greatly facilitate the work, 
those roads where the grader has been used, a swath 
or two may easily be cut on each side of the road
bed, and with telling effect in very many cases. Road-

the The
so well during the latter 

part of the month of May, does not promise to 
heavy crop expected.

Takein on
of be the

Clover is well advanced 
bloom, and ere this reaches your readers the 
will

ince, or un-
of mower

as it promises to mature early, 
heading out, is somewhat short, but 

will lengthen out considerably yet, providing 
moist weather.

be at work,wo sides are already becoming unsightly with noxious-weed
life.

Timothy, nowtat
municipality should see that theirand every

officers looked after this work properly, as it means 
adding much to the wealth of the country to have 
them destroyed, 
creased cost in cultivation of the land.

Where stock is pasturing the roadside, and especial
ly sheep, there are not very many weeds to be seen.

The weather for the last two weeks or so has been 
very favorable for killing weeds, 
improving the time to do it in preparing their turnip, 
buckwheat and bare-fallow ground, 
perennial sow thistle, couch grass, etc., with perennial 
underground rootstalks, are greatly weaked by cultiva
tion at this time.
July 12th, followed, of course, with good cultivation, 
the killing of the sow thistle will be practically as-

nt. we get
The early grain looks well, but much 

of the late sown grain hardly covers the ground yet.
A large acreage has been sown to grain, mostly 

oats and barley, while a larger acreage of wheat has 
also been sown.

988
nd

More weeds on the farms means in-Lee
ry

Peas have been a partial failure for 
some years, and not being a sure crop, few 
compared with former years.

FAIR DATES FOR 1908.
July 4th.—Royal Agricultural Society's 

Show, at Newcastle-on-Tyne.
June 29th to July 9th.—Dominion Exhibition, Calgary. 

Alta.
July 11th to 17th.—Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. 
July 13th to 17th.—Brandon.
July 21st to 24th.—Highland Society Show, at Aber- 

deen.

va
t*o are sown

A much larger acreage 
of corn has been sown, also of vetches and oats, or 
peas and oats for a soiling crop.

in June 80th to
Many farmers areirs

lhe experience of 
last summer has taught many of our farmers the 
value of these crops, the former for silage and the 
latter for summer feeding to the cows when the 
tures begin to fail, so that the milk flow may be 
maintained. The pastures were fine until a week ago, 
when they shortened up, owing to the dry weather, 
consequently the milk flow dropped about 15 or 20 per 
cent. Few- farmers feed grain feeds or bran, owing to 
the high prices of these. The recent rains will refresh 
the pastures and give a full bite again. This is the 
time when our pastures give a perfect ration, as fresh, 
succulent grass gives a greater return in milk and beef 
than any other food. Our condensary here is handling 
a larger ampunt of milk than ever before since it com
menced operations several years ago. They have so 
adapted their plant as to handle even a larger amount 
than at present. The amount of milk and cream 
going to the city market is also larger than any 
previous year. The output of butter and cheese is not 
quite up to former years, owing to so much milk be
ing used at the condensary, and the increased demand 
of the Montreal market.

)e-
Such weeds as theed

lr-
pas-te.

By sowing rape in drills aboutnd
it-
'ol

sured. July 21st to 24th.—Regina.
August 29th to Sept. 14th.—Canadian National, To

ronto.
Sept. 11th to 19th —Western Fair, London.

and 23rd.—St. Thomaa Home Show, St.

sr-
Now is the time to examine the clover meadows, 

after mowing or pasturing, for ribgrass or buckhorn, 
and the catchfly should be pulled out of alsike fields, 
and the timothy topped.

to
lie
as

T. G. RAYNOR.be
Sept. 22nd

Thomas, Ont.
Sept. 29th to Oct. 3rd.—New Westminster, B. C.
Nov. 28th to Dec. 10th.—International Livestock Ex-

ng 1at MILKING CONTEST FOR THE WESTERN 
FAIR.

a,n

position, Chicago.;w
The 1908 prize-list of the Western Fair, London, 

Ont., to be held Sept. 11th to Sept. 19th, has been 
Readers will be pleased to

is-
to

DEATH OF WALTER LYNCH.issued from the press, 
note that

'1a :S;. ;the pony class in the horse department, 
which was a new feature last year, has been again
provided for.
on a much larger scale than before, 
dation has been provided in all the Departments where 

A new departure this year will be a milk-
to be con-

A press despatch from Westbourne, Manitoba, an
nounces the death, on June 19th, of Mr. Walter Lynch, 

place, long and favorably known to stock 
as a successful and

18-
of The dog show will also be held, only 

More accommo-d- of that
breeders throughout the Dominion 
prominent breeder and exhibitor of Shorthorn cattle, 
whose fine herd waa dispersed by auction some three 

Mr. Lynch, who was a native of

Fewer young hugs were for sale this spring than 
usual, and the demand for shoats and young pigs was 

Spring pigs have sold as

r-
ce

high as $2.50 to 
Even now, $2 can be

necessary.
ing contest, open to all breeds of cattle, 
ducted under the same rules as at the last Winter

good.
$3 each, at four weeks old. 
had for youngsters of that age. 
stamp have been selling at $5.75, but the market de
veloped a weaker feeling a few days ago, and dropped

ik
IS, or four years ago.

Middlesex County, Ont., went to the West in 1871, 
where he gained an enviable reputation as an enter
prising farmer and stockman, and by his cheerful die- 
position and upright business methods made for him
self a host of enduring friends, who will learn with 

Mr. Lynch, at the time of his

Hogs of the baconIn All cows to be milked dry TuesdayFair at Guelph, 
night at nine o'clock, the contest to start Wednesday 

Sept. 16th, at five o’clock, and concluded
ry
te morning,

Thursday night, Sept. 17th, all milk to become proper
ty of Association. Entry fee is $1. 
ronto, will donate a silver medal to the winner of the 

1st prize, $25.00; 2nd, $15.00; 3rd, $10.00.

about 15c. per cwt.
There has been a good demand for heavy horses, 

and our

d.
ad Ryrie Bros., To-section has been well cleaned out of horses ofin regret of his demise, 

death, held the position of Chairman of the Advisory 
Board of the Agricultural College of Manitoba, lo-

|that stamp.
Beef cattle are scarce, and the quality only fair.

is done here in sheep and lambs now, as 
compared with a few years ago when every

d- contest ;
Entries in all classes for this Exhibition close Thurs-to

I
Littlees cated at Winnipeg.farmer had day, Sept. 10th.

?d
his mind’s made up; but anyhow you’ve 
got a real cheap kitten there. Your op
ponent was in yesterday and gave me $50 
for its brother.' ”

TOO PERSONAL.
A trolley car had collided with a 

heavily-laden milk cart, and seat can 
after can of milk splashing into the 
street. Soon a crowd gathered. A 
man, coming up, had to stand on tiptoe 
and keep dodging his head about to see 
past a stout

” Goodness !” he finally exclaimed,
'■ what an awful waffle !

The stout lady turned and glared at 
him. ’’ Mind your own business,” she that kept a large staff .of prophets, and

always prophesied the outcome of im
portant races. The Duke, for some rea
son, put great reliance in these prophets 
and their prophecies. He always read 
the paper, and he continually recom- 

n mended it to his friends.
” But once at Goodwood, at the day’s 

to the man's wife. Finally, spying a end, a man came up to the Duke, and 
wretched kitten on the floor, he said said

’■ ' I’ll give you $25 for that animal, ’ What of your paper now 7 Did
you see it this morning 7 Six prophets 
prophesied that different horses would
win, and here only seven r*n, and 'he 
winner was the seventh, which no pro
phet had selected. Well, whs* have you 
to say, now ? ’

” ‘ All I have to Say,’ the Duke an
swered. calmly, is that there's, room

' though Jim's a hard one to .move when ' for another prophet on that paper.’ .

/e A traveller waited at a certain English
much-

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
provincial town in vain for the 
overdue train on the branch line. Again 
he approached the solitary sleepy-looking

The following letter is reported to have 

been received by a firm in Indiana 

smiths and browns and inquired, for the twentiethporter
time, ” Isn't that train coming soon ? ” ’’ The late Duke of Devonshire,” said a 

diplomat at a recent dinner here, ” kept 
a stud and took calm and ducal interest 
in the races.

” There was a certain sporting paper

jndinoplis, jnd.
deer sirs,

when bruther si druv
At that moment a dog came trotting 

up the line, and a glad smile illuminated 
the official's face.

•' Ah,
It'll he getting near now. 

the engine driver's dog.”

lady in front of himout frum town 
he lost them shueslate last satday Night 

he fetched me frum your Iplace out the 
wood

sir, replied the porter.
Here comes

yes,
i wisht youback of the waggen. 

send me a nuther pare, they are pictuers snapped

Catalog riteof them on page 8 of your

* i want CATEGORICAL BARGAIN.
“ A corruptionist," said Senator 

pew, •' once entered a voter’s house, 
the voter s absence, he pleaded his cause

u
)t

Two Scotch travellers, a merchant an(1 
discussing political econ- 

After a

down in the cornur of the page.
this hear cord i put in

msf
De-them as long as 

and wide as
a farmer, were

in a railroad carriage.
youve got. they have sum 

to slip on omy
while the merchant filled his pipe, lit it,

black rubers on the side sos
harm if thaye- easy. it wooden do 

was a lit.tel longer then
no

this hear cord.it and settled back for a comfortable smoke.
his pipe from hisis

took
and. after gazing longiagly at 

bowl, asked his companion for 
The merchant selected one

farmerThe 
pocket, 
its empty 
a match
from a

Said the farmer 
come away wi’out my baccy pouch.

the merchant, holding 
out his hand, 'then veil no be in need 
o' that match."

send to
Mia jemimy Hart,

twelvmile, jnd.

,h
ma'am.’

" She accepted those terms.
" The corruptionist, thrusting the kit

ten in his overcoat pocket, rose to go. 
At the door he said :

" ‘ I do hope you can persuade your 
husband to vote for me, ma'am.

" I’ll try to," said the woman,

te
playin out by 

no thay
s. whil the boys was 

the corn crib jest now dont you 
shues

P. large boxful, and handed it over 
afraid I’ve

l- Ir9 “ I am mjest wher sifound 
droped 
paper on
dont need to send me them uthers.

them new 
them in the mud. the rapping 

brok so you

r
said liais“ Well,"them wasen even

S:9,
j. H.it

iL I: i Mis

m

,

.

- •

m
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two high-class heavyweights at $280 and 
$245; general-purpose horses. $150 to 
$190 ; wagon horses, $140 to $185 ; 
riage, $160 to $250; second-hand and 
serviceably-sound horses sold at $40 to 
$95.

mand being confined to the requirements 
of the moment, thus indicating disbelief 
in higher prices. Manitoba spring-wheat 
patents, $6.10 a bbl.; seconds, $5.50; 
Ontario winter-wheat patents, $5, and 
straight rollers, $4.50 to $4.76.

Hay.—The market declined rapidly last 
week, supplies being in excess of the de
mand. There was some export, but of 

unsatisfactory nature.

of land, and is ably assisted by his sons, 
two of whom were on the market with 
him, taking as much interest in the sale 

Allison himself; a fine object 
lesson to other fathers and sons.

TAKE NO CHANCES 
WITH YOUR MONEY

car-jf
as Mr.

BKEADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white. 84c.; No. 2 red, 

84c.; No. 2. mixed, 83c.; Manitoba No. 
1 Northern, $1.11;
$1.08; No. 8 
Georgian Bay ports.

Barley.—No. 2, 55c. to 56c.; No. 3X, 
53c.; No. 3, 52c.; feed, 51c.

Com.—No. 3 yellow, 79c., and little 
doing.

Peas.—No. 2, nominal, at 92c.
Rye.—No. 2, wanted at 88c.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 64jc. to 65c.
Oats.—No. 2 white, 451c. to 46c., out

side; No. 2, mixed, 44c.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 

$3.25 bid for export. Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

Bran—Car lots, outside, offered at 
$19, and $20 to $21 on track at To
ronto.

Shorts —$21 outside, and $22 to $23 
on track at Toronto.

MONTREAL.II Stock.—Shipments of live stockLive
from Montreal for the week ending June■ >

No. 1
timothy, $11.60 to $12 a ton, carloads, 
Montreal; No. 2, $9.50 to $10; clover- 
mixture, $8 to $8.50, and clover, $7.50.

Feed.—Manitoba grades of bran, $22 
to $23 a ton, in bags; Ontarios, $21 to 
$22; Manitoba shorts, $25, and Ontarios, 
$24.50 to $25.

Hides.—The market was dull and un-

|y|ONBY is hard to 
earn, harder to 

save, and difficult to in
vest safely.

A Savings Account at 
The Bank of Toronto is 
a convenient and per
fectly safe place i a which 
to keep your dollars-

INTERE$T PAID ON 
DEPOSITS.

Tie an
No. 2 Northern, 

Northern, $1.06, at 13th, were 1,872 cattle and 499 sheep, 
against 2,304 cattle and 850 sheep 

The demand forBilk
as
the previous week, 
ocean-freight space improved slightly for 
the rest of June, some Liverpool space 
having been taken for July at 80s., and 

London at 25s., prices having since 
advanced 5s. and 2s. 6d., respectively. 
For the remainder of this month, Liver
pool space may be had at 27s. 6d.; Lon
don at 20s. to 22s. 6d., and Glasgow at 
80s. The supply of choice cattle in the 
local market last week was light, most

*# Oft some

|X Toronto Dealers were paying 11c. perchanged.
lb. for No. 2 calfskins, and 13c. for No.

i 0 I
11, beef hides being 5c., 6c. and 7c., ac- 

Spring lamb skinscording to quality, 
were costing 10c. each, sheep skins being 

Horse hides, $1.50

Capital 
Reserve - 
Assets

f S 4,000.000 
4,000.000 

37.000.000 75c. to 80c. each, 
to $2
rough, and 5c. to 54c. for rendered.

of the stall-fed stock having already been 
marketed, and the ranchers not yet being 

Exporters were paying as high
Tallow, lc. to 3c. foreach.

ready.
as 6|c., butchers paying as high as 6*c. 
to 6Jc. for choicest, fine being around 
64c.; good, 5*c. to 6c., medium being 
4fc. to 54c.; common, 4c. to 44c., and 
inferior down to 3c., with canners as 

Supplies of yearling lambs

BANK OF TORONTO CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
Ont., 11 5-16c. for whit,

Victoria-
11c. Marine, Ont , lljc.

Brockville, Ont., 
bulk of offerings held for 111c.

Ont., 11 je Russell. Ont., 
Tweed, Ont.. life. Ottawa, 

111c. to 11 9-16c. Alexandria,
Listowcl, Ont., 111c. 

Perth, Ont., 111c. Napanee, Ont.,
11 9-16c. Iroquois, Ont , life. Kempt- 
ville, Ont., ll|c. bid; no sales. London, 
Ont., 11 7-lOc. to 111c. Belleville, 
Ont , 11 7-16c. to 111c. St. Hyacinthe, 
Que., butter, 231c.; cheese, 11 |c. Water- 
town, N.Y., 11c. to 111c. for cheese. 
Chicago, creamery butter 19c. to 22lc.; 
dairies, 17c. to 21c.; cheese, 10c. to 12ic. 
Canton, N Y , butter 22{c.; cheese lljc.

Kingston, 
cheese, and life, for colored, 
ville, Que.,
Picton, Ont., 11 7-10c. 
life. ;

INCORPORATED 1866
COUNTRY PRODUCE. low as 21c. 

have been coming forward pretty freely.Butter.—Market firmer, with prices a 
little higher. Creamery, pound rolls, 
21c. to 23c.; creamery, boxes, 21c. to 
22c.; separator dairy, 19c. to 20c.; store 
lots, 16c. to 18c.; dairy tubs, 17c. to 
19c.

MARKETS. Sales wereand prices declined lc. a lb. 
being made at 5c. to 54c. a lb. Sheep 
are steady at 4$c. to 5c., while spring 
lambs were in good demand at $3 to $6 

Offerings of calves were fair, and 
at $6 to $8

Winchester, 
life.
Ont.,
Ont., 11 5-16c

ft
TORONTO.

each.
the market steady, 
choice stock, and $1.50 to $5 for com-

LIVE STOCK. forEggs.—Market unchanged at 17c. to
The total receipts of live stock 18c.at the

City and Union Stock-yards market last
week

mon to good. Prices of live hogs showed 
a decline, and the market an easy tend- 

Prices ruled at 64c. to 6|c. for

Cheese.—Old is very scarce and firm at 
14c. for large, and 14|c. for twins; new, 
easy, at 12c. for large, and 124c. for 
twins.

Beans.—Market continues firm. Primes, 
$2 to $2.10; hand-picked, $2.10 to $2.15 
per bushel.

Honey.—Market quiet. Extracted, 11c. 
to 13c. per lb.; combs, $2.50 to $3 per 
dozen for No. 1 clover honey.

Potatoes.—Prices easier. Car lots of 
Ontarios, on track at Toronto, 65c. to 
70c.

Poultry.—Receipts light. Spring ducks, 
25c. to 35c. per lb. dressed; spring chick
ens, dressed, 30c. to 35c. per lb.; last 
year's chickens, 14c. to 16c.; old fowl, 
12c. to 14c. per lb.

Hay.—Car lots, baled, on track at To
ronto, $10 to $11.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $7 to $8.

were 300 carloads, composed of 
4,478 cattle, 5,617 hogs, 2,297 sheep, 
l»20l calves, and 106 horses, 
of the cattle offered 
■tall fed and finished

ency.
selected lots, weighed off cars, but for 
this week’s delivery only 64c. to 64c. 
per lb. was promised.

Horses.—Fair demand for small and ex-

The bulk 
were stall fed, or
on grass; but, at 

the same time, there were several 
loads of grassers on sale, 
generally good, especially for stall-fed 
animals, which were readily picked up. 
Prices were firm for all finished cattle.

At West Toronto,
22nd,
carloads; 818 head.

Steers, $6 to $6.75; export bulls, 
$5 to $5.50, and $5.75; prime picked 
lots of butchers', $5.75 to $6; loads of 
good, $5.60 to $5.85; medium, $5.25 to 
$5.50 ; common. $4.76 to $5.15 ;
$3.50 to $4.75; milch cows, $35 to $55; 
calves. $3.60 to $5.75 ; sheep, $4.25 to 
$5.05 per cwt.; lambs, $3 to $6 each; 
hogs, $6.25, fed and watered at the 
ket, and $6 f. o. b. cars

car-
Trade was press horses, Quebec being still the best 

buyer. Otherwise, the market was very 
dull. Heavy-draft, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
$250 to $300 each; light-draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $275 each; good 
blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $200 to $225 
each; express, $150 to $225; common 
plugs, $50 to $75, and choice saddle and 
carriage animals, $300 to $350 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The de
mand for fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed

I

CHICAGO.
Cattle.—Steers, $6 to £8.25; cows, $4 

to $6; heifers, $4 to $7; bulls, $4.50 to 
$5.30; calves, $4 to $5.50; stockera and 
feeders, $3.25 to $5.40.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, shipping, $5.70 to 
$5.824; butchers’, $5.70 to $5.824; light 
mixed, $5.50 to $5.65; choice light, $5.65 
to $5.75; packing, $4.75 to $5.72|; pigs, 
$4 to $5.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, £4 75 to 
$5.25; lambs, $4.50 to £6; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $5.50.

on Monday, June 
receipts of cattle numbered 41

; ■
iff Export cattle firm

er.

it stock was steady, and the market a frac
tion lower, in sympathy with the market 
for live.

cows,It:
Pure lard is 12c. to 12Jc.;

compound, 94c. to 10c.
Potatoes.—After remaining on track 

about two weeks, a carload of potatoes 
sold here at 80c. per 90 lbs. on track. 
However, the general range for the best 
Green Mountains was 90c. to 95c., sell
ing in a wholesale way at $1 to $1.05; 
while in small lots, bagged and de
livered into store, $1.10 to $1.15.

Eggs.—Prices on spot last week were 
174c. for straight gathered, sales of se
lected lots being made at about 20c. 
Straight stock has been costing 16c. in 
the country.

Butter.—Prices went still higher in the 
country at the end of the week before 
last, a very large proportion of the pur
chases having been made at 234c. This 
butter cannot be sold here without loss 
at less than 234c. These figures are 
away above an export basis, so that 
it looks as if merchants either expect the 
export market to advance or the 
domestic market to absorb the entire 
make. Shipments for the week ending 
June 13 were 1,874 packages. Prices of

mar- 
at country TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Many carloads of fruit are arriving 
weekly from California and other States, 
in fairly good condition, which finds a 
ready market. Strawberries from the 
northern States are plentiful, and de
liveries from the Niagara Peninsula are 
becoming larger day by day. Prices 
last week were as follows; Plums, per 
crate, $2.25; apricots, $2.25; cherries, per 
crate, $2.50 to $3; tomatoes, $1.10 to 
$1.25; watermelons, 50c. to 60c. each ; 
strawberries, 10c. to 12c. per quart box.

TORONTO VEGETABLE MARKET.
Cabbages, per crate, $1.50 to $1.75; cu

cumbers, per crate, $1.50 to $2 ; onions, 
per sack, $2.90; beets, per dozen, 20c.

TORONTO BACON MARKET.
Breakfast bacon sells at 14c. to 15c.; 

backs, 16c. to 164c. ; long clear, 11c.; 
shoulders,
hams, 124c. to 14c. 
worth $8 to $8.50 per cwt.

HIDES AND SKINS.
The E. T. Carter Co., 85 East Front 

St., wholesale dealers in wool and hides, 
were last week paying the following 
prices: Inspected hides, No. 1 cows and
steers, 74c.; inspected hides, No. 2 cows 
and steers, 64c.; country hides, trimmed 
and cured, 54c. to 6c.; calf skins, city, 
11c.; calf skins, country, 10c.; horse 
hides, No. 1, $2.50; horse hair, per lb., 
26c.; tallow, per lb., 44c. to 54c.; sheep 
skins, 80c. to 90c.; wool, unwashed, 7c. 
to 8c.; wool, washed, 13c. to 14c.

points.
Exporters.—Export 

week at $6 to $6.50 ;
$4.75 to $5.25.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots sold at 
$5.85 to $6 ; loads of good, $5.60 to 
$5.80 ; medium, $5.20 to $5.50 ; 
mon, $4.80 to $5.10 ; cows, $3.50 to

steers sold last 
export bulls.

1 BUFFALO.
Cattle.—Veals. $5 to $8.
Hogs—Heavy and mixed, $6 to $6 10; 

Yorkers, $5.75 to $6.10; pigs, $4.^5 to 
$5.40; roughs, $4.75 to $5; stags, $3.25 
to $4; dairies, $5.75 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, £5.50 to 
$7.50; yearlings, $5.75 to $6; wethers, $5 
to $5.25 ; ewes, $4.50 to $4.75 ; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $4.75.

$5.
Feeders and Stockers.—Few stockers or 

feeders were on sale. Stockers, 500 to 
700 lbs. each, sold at $3.35 to $3.85 ; 
feeders, 800 to 1,000 lbs. each, brought 
$4 to $4.75 per cwt., according to qual-

’

Sff t
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETIty.

Milkers and Springers.—There 
trade for a moderate delivery 

milkers and springers, 
extraordinarily high prices reported,

was a London.—Cattle, 12c. to 134c. per lb. 
dressed weight, refrigerator beef, 104c. to 
104c. per lb.

fair of
There were no

and
quotations ranged from $30 to $55 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves 
were liberal, and the quality somewhat 
better than for several markets. Prices 
ranged from $3 to $5.50 per cwt. for 
the bulk, but a few of the best sold at 
$6 to $6.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts of sheep 
and lambs were fairly large; trade brisk, 
and prices firm as follows: Export 
ewes, $4.25 to $4.75; yearlings, £5 to 
$5.50 ; rams, $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; 
spring lambs sold from $3 to $7 each.

Hogs.—Prices for hogs were a little 
firmer, selects selling at $6.15, fed and 
watered at the market, and $5.90 f. 
o. b. cars at country points.

Horses.—J. Herbert Smith, manager at 
the Union Horse Exchange, West Toron-

10c. to 104c. ; rolls, 104c.;
Dressed hogs are

Madame Sarah Crand, like many other 
literary people, is very absent-minded, so 
much in fact, that the followingso,

234c. to 23Jc. on the cheese boards last 
Saturday 
Montreal on

story might be doubted were it not told 
by a friend of hers, 
called

necessitated an advance in 
Monday, 22nd, to 24c. to

This lady one day 
andthe popular authoress 

found her greatly agitated, with a large 
book open before her.

24Jc. for finest; lower grades, 234 c.
Cheese.—Exports for the week ending 

June 13th amounted to 50,000 pack
ages, against 73.000 the corresponding 
week of last year. Sales of Quebec
took place at the boat here last week at 
lie. to 114c., which means that mer
chants would require about 
life, for them, 
been costing about as much as Ontarios, 
and sales of either could not be made 
here at less than 114c. to lljc. Firm 
prices on the cheese boards last Satur
day eventuated in advances here of 
11 lc. to 12c. for Ontarios; Townships, 
life, to lljc., and Quebecs, 114c. to 
113c.

Grain.—Business quiet; supply ample. 
Eastern Canada No. 2 white oats, 50c. 
to f>lc. ; No. 3, 48c. to 484c. ; No. 4.
47c.; rejected, 46c.; Manitoba rejected,

What is the matter ? ” asked the
caller, anxiously.

I’ve lost“ Oh, pen,” repliedmy
Madame Grand, ” and I must find it in 
order to finish my story so that I can 
catch the post.”

Then she paused, and began to laugh.
exclaimed, apologetically, 

1 believe I was looking for it among 
the ‘ p’s ’ in the dictionary ! ”

0 W!iBBi 11 jc. to 
Townships cheese has

" Why,"IH

to, reports a fair trade last week, hav
ing sold in the neighborhood of 100 
horses. All classes were well represented,

first-class

8
MARKET NOTE.

Mr. J. P. Allison, of Hal ton Co., Ont., 
one of the best-known farmers in that 
district, sold 68 export steers of his own 
feeding, averaging 1,400 lbs. each, at 
$6.50 per cwt., at the Union Stock- 
yards, West Toronto, on June 15th. This 
is the highest price recorded for four 
loads of cattle fed by one farmer this 

Mr. Allison farms 300 acres

1
Little Dick.—I told the teacher that 

you didn’t remember half the things you 
studied at school.

amongst which 
drafters, carriage and wagon horses. The 
demand is good from all parts of On- 

More horses could be handled if

were some

l’apa T am glad you did. There is
t&rio.
farmers would sell at prices that would 
allow dealers enough margin for expense 

Mr. Smith reports prices

in all this stuffing, and the 
to know it.m teacher ought What did

B she say ?
Little Dick.—She474c. per bushel, on spot. 

Flour.—Market
of handling.
as follows: Drafters, $ 160 to $220, with

said she guessed I
and dull, de-st eady,season. a chip of the old block.
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found on the site of thè town as the 
sole and melancholy record of ’ the 
massacre of a band of early prospect
ors by the Blackfeet Indians ; Moose 
Jaw (where the Indians saw Lord 
Dunmore mend his Red River cart 
with the jawbone of a moose) J 
Stand-off, recording the successful 
“ standing-off ” of the Montana sher
iff by a party of whiskey traders ; or 
Baie des Chaleurs, recalling the heat 
of the day when Cartier first hailed 
its waters.
Indian name nor any early incident 
which can supply one, take the ' lo
cality and try to find some name 

Such names afe 
Swift Current, High River, Sweet 
Grass.—[Canadian Life and Rehohfces.

Cite, literature 
auit (fiiturafrou.

adopt a “ Rational Almanac,” ; i. e., 
to divide the year into thirteen conversationalist; but, for the sake 
months of 28 days each, thus dispos- of the pleasure that can be conferred, 
mg of 364 days, the 365th day to be the influence that can be exerted by 
celebrated as Christmas Day, without means of it, accomplishment of the 
being included in any of the months, art is surely worth while.
The extra quarter of a day annually 
would be accounted for by an extra 
day once in four years, as in our 
present leap-year.

It is, then, not easy to be a good

[Contributions on all subjects of popu
lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department] MAN AND THE FARM.

It is a common complaint that thp 
farm and farm life are not appre
ciated by our people. We long for 
the more elegant pursuits, or the 

There is, perhaps, no accomplish- ways and fashions of the town. But 
ment more desirable than that of be- the farmer has the most sane and na- 
ing a good conversationalist. Con- tural occupation, and ought to find 
versation is the staple, the bread- it sweeter, if less highly seasoned, 
and-butter art. All must, to some than any other. He alone, strictly 
extent, engage in it. Compared with speaking, has a home. How can a 
other accomplishments, it is as pure 
air to a heavily-perfumed atmos- land ? He writes his history upon 
phere. Music, for instance, is an oc- the field. How many ties, how many 
casional delight ; in surfeit, it be- resources, he has !—his friendship 
comes unbearable. Who, it may be with his cattle, his team, his dog, 
asked, ever tired of really bright, en- his trees ; the satisfaction in his 
tertaining conversation ? And yet growing crops, in his improved fields; 
it is one of the most common things his intimacy with nature, with bird 
in the world for people to spend and beast, and with the quickening 
years of practice in attaining music elemental forces ; his co-operations

THE JUNE - TIME.
THE ART OF CONVERSATION. Where there is neitherBy Eleanor C. Hull.

Oh, there’s no breeze like the June 
breeze that has swept the rosy 
clover.

That has blown across the meadows 
and the daisies’ drifted snow,

That has played among the tree-tops, 
that has strayed the woodland 
over—

Oh. there’s no breeze like the June 
breeze, sweet though all the 
breezes blow.

which describes it.

take root and thrive withoutman

SOME NOTES FROM MY OLD L&Q, 
IN SOUTH AFRICA. " fan

Experiences Amongst a Quaint and 
Singular People.sunshine like the sunshine 

which the month of June discovers, 
With its golden gleam of brightness and 

its tender warmth of tone,
Soft as kiss of little children, fair as 

bliss of happy lovers—
There’s no sunshine like the sunshine 

which this month has made its own.

There's no
1I.

I have come across some leav
from my old journal, written in

as an accomplishment, without giving with the cloud, the sun, the seasons, South Africa during an eventful year 
one thought in regard to what con- heat, wind, rain, frost. Nothing will of my life, and before that long and 
stitutes agreeableness in conversa- take the various social distempers fateful war which made the Trans- 
tion. which the city and artificial life breed vaal a sister colony.

out of a man like farming, like di- The history of that war is. In part, 
rect and loving contact with the the history of our own land, for, 
soil. It draws out the poison. It wherever its story is told, amongst 

To acquire them may not be so humbles him, teaches him patience the foremost of its heroes must sl
it is easily seen that ideas and reverence, and restores the ways stand the names of the gallant

proper tone to his system. Cling to Canadian boys who laid down their 
Originality of thought, the farm, make much of it, put your- lives for queen and country, 

with ease of expression, form the self into it, bestow your heart and What has transpired in South 
basis; so that really the art begins your brain upon it, so that it shall Africa since then has been as an open 
with cultivation of the mind. ... In savor of you and radiate your virtue book, which all may read who care 
this it is similar to that of painting, after your day’s work is done !— to do so; but, all the same, I venture
The artist first gets his idea or mood [John Burroughs. to think that my old-time memories
in hife mind, then, by delicate or ___ of the quaint habits and customs of
sweeping manipulations of the brush, the Dutch of South Africa may not
he proceed to express it upon can- With the rapid construction of rail- be without some interest to our read- 

The conversationalist, having ways in our country, and the opening ers, and perhaps tend to explain,
' up of new territory, there falls upon somewhat, why our sister colonists 

the managers of our railways and cling so fondly to their old tradi- 
others the important business of giv- tions, and apparently lack the vim 
ing names to points upon the line and vitality which are such marked 
which will in the future be the sites characteristics of the Canadian seth

If an ex- tier wherever he may pitch his tent.
But my resurrected journal shall 

tell its own tale :
“ I must find a niche somewhere 

amidst my jottings for my little 
What connec- * scrap-bag ’ of odds and ends about 

the Dutch of South Africa and their 
Old-world ways, which I gathered here 
and there, sometimes from one, some
times from another; sometimes from 
answered queries of my own; some
times from the ‘ chit-chatteries ’ of

»J
Looking about upon our acquaint

ances, it is not hard to discover the 
elements of, this much-to-be-desired 
art.

Oh. there’s no time like the June-time, 
made of happiness and honey;

Then it's sorrow to the background, 
and rejoicing to the fore.

All the ways of June are gracious, all 
her days are sweet and sunny—

Oh. there’s no time like the June-time, 
best and blest forevermore.

—From Lippincott’s Magazine (June).

easy.
really lie at the back of all best con
versation.

PEOPLE, BOOKS AND DOINGS.
An act has been passed in Ber

muda forbidding the use of automo
biles on the island. vas.

his thought in mind, likewise pro
ceeds to express it, but the brushes 
and pigments which he must use are 
chiefly words, and, according as they 

weak, clear or in
is his

On June 8th the Czar travelled 
from St. Petersburg to Reval to meet 
King Edward. This journey, which 
usually takes twelve hours, is the 
longest the Czar has taken for nearly are strong or 
four years, and the most extreme pre- volved, delicate or coar e 
cautions were taken for his safety status as a conversational,st re- 

the track being

of our towns and cities, 
ample is wanted of how stupidly this 
work can be done, one has only to 
look at a map of the United States. 
Names the most meaningless are 
found in every State, 
tion, for instance, is there between 
Peru, in New York State, with the 
land that the Pizarros conquered ; or 
between Cairo,

;vealed.
There is no doubt that a ready wit 

adds much to the power of a conver
sationalist; but there is a quality 
which counts for more, the knowing 
when to talk and when to leave off 

Is there a bore under heav-

route,along the
closely watched by a cordon of sol
diers, and special guards placed at 

*,11 stations and bridges.
At an address before the Canadian 

Club, at Charlottetown, P. E. L re- ta(king
cently, Principal Peterson, of McGill, en equal to the man Gr woman who 
made a strong plea for the teaching ta)ks incessantly, especially if the 
of poetry in the public schools. He leagt tendency to shine or show off 
expressed his opinion that too much ^ .q evi,jenCe ? The best conversa-
stress is laid on the mechanical ele- tionalist is by no means the one who
ment in education, to the detriment ta]kg the most, nor
of the intellectual. Poetry, he as- ^ings continually on
serts, is the teacher s most effective Rather ig he or she the one
aid in instilling wholesome thoughts knQWS how to adapt himself or her- 

4 into the minds of the pupils. ae]f to the mood of the company;
^ A deputation of Indians, twenty- how to draw others out, and yet who

five in number, have arrived in Ot- ig ever ready to speak the fitly-chosen 
from British Columbia, to pre- word or, when occasion offers, to di

sent in person their protest against rect the general conversation to a 
restrictions of their fishing and hunt- desirable subject—and all this in a 
mg privileges on their reserves. They manner as natural and unostenta- 
have already seen the Minister of the tjous as effective.
Interior and the Superintendent-Gen- Finally, there are 
eral of Indian Affairs, but declare touches, the fine strokes of the brush, 
that they will not leave until they w,thout which the effect must
have laid their case before the rep re- jmmeasurably—the pleasing
sentative of the King. Earl Grey. the use of good English, erectness of

At a meeting of the Royal Society posture, animation of countenance 
At a meeting %va in May, a suhtieties of expression, of which

piper was’ read by Mr. Moses Coats- every good conversationalist must be 

worth, of London, Eng., proposing to master.

Illinois, with the 
Egyptian city ? Could there be any
thing more hopeless in nomenclature 
than Smithville, or Tompldhsville ? the hotel table and general room ; 
We recommend to those whose duty and notably from John, our driver, 
it will be to find names for new whose powers of observation are of 
towns in Canada, the two following no mean order, 
simple rules : The first is, wherever 
possible, take and, if necessary, and how it happens that they differ 
adopt the Indian name. The Indian so much from the colonists of any 
names are usually full of meaning, other part of the world, it is neces- 
and they are, also, almost invariably sary to take an imaginary kerchief, 
musical.

the one who
heavy subjects.

who ” To understand this quaint people,

What could be more and with it to wipe away from the 
euphonious than Winnipeg—a simple mind’s tablets somewhat more than 
form of the Indian name, *' muddy two centuries of time, and with them 
water ”—or more majestic and de- all the progress other countries and 
scriptive than Saskatchewan, mean- people have made therein: The Dutch 
ing “ the swiftly-flowing river ” ; or, of South Africa to-day probably dif

fer very nearly as much, not quite. 
The second because of their national phlegm, 

from the Dutch of Holland 
do from ourselves.
of our nation planted itself as a com- 

Successful instances of munity, like these old Hollanders did 
are Fincher Creek—so-

ta w a

the finishing
Assiniboine, meaning “ the stony or 
rocky mountains ” ? 
rule is, if there is not any Indian 
name, pickz.^pe which has reference to 
some incident in the early history of 
the place, 
such names

lose
voice. as they 

Had an offshoot

years ago, in some far-away land, (in
accessible, partly because they choàe

* * *
called because a pair of pinchers were
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It should he so, receding as others 
advanced, because they would not be 
meddled with, and content to do as 
their forefathers had done before
them, should not we, I ask you, cut 
about as sorry a figure as they, when 
the outer world pounces upon us at 
last, and has its laugh at our ante
diluvian ways ? Their very mode of 
livings—that veritable living in tents 
—accounts for much of all this. When 
a wagon has formed your home for 
weeks, nay months, and even years 
in some cases, would not even a one- 
roomed house seem spacious quar
ters ? If you have not sat upon a 
chair for all this time, why need you 
be ashamed to squat ? Habit be
comes second nature, as we all know. 
Another habit of these good folks 
may even have its excuse. In their 
joumeyings on and on, seemingly 
without aim, but really in search of 
pastures new, water at times is a 
rare commodity, and has to be hus
banded with care. The barrel slung 
under the wagon is liable to empti
ness. A Dutch family wagon is 
usually packed full as any beehive, 
with human bipeds of all sizes and 
ages, and in every stage of unwash
edness. Where bucketsful would not 
cleanse, what could a thimbleful do ? 
Hence the faith put in the half-filled 
pudding-basin and the tiny rag, as a 
means of purification. The economy 
of it recommends itself to the Dutch 
mind, whilst to the Dutch body it is 
all-sufficient. Again, may we not 
find another excuse for this flaw ip 
these our brothers ?
Bible supplies the sole literature they 
need.
each and all, in their barest and 
most literal sense, without the aid of 
commentator or note, 
mention they find of the old custom 
of washing the hands and feet as a 
ceremonial, more than for any other 
purpose ; so, they argue, possibly— 
at least I fancy it would be like 
them to do so—that if that sufficed
then, why wash more now ?

THEIR RELIGION.

The old Dutch

They take the simple words,

Frequent

“ The Boers are a religious people, 
with views narrow, but clearly de- 

Their children are simply 
taught God’s own truths, as in His 
revealed word. They end, "and, 1 
believe, commence, each day by pray
er, and their meals are untouched un
til a blessing has been reverently 

Their church is the Dutch

fined.

asked.
Reformed Church, and their love and 
respect for their minister is a marked 
feature of their characters, 
submit with much humility to 
recognized authority of their 
RaatV or Council, composed of men 
like themselves, only with a prefer
ence given to those who have won a 
position amongst them by their 
wealth, superior education, 
marked piety, 
quarrels, and the breach of any so
cial law is laid before the Raad, and 
its decision accepted as final.

They
the

“ Kirk

or more 
Matters of business,

from 
I had fancied

“ The Doppers have seceded 
the Reformed Church, 
they were simply a lower class of 
Boer, not knowing that the difference 
was mainly a religious one. Their 
worship is conducted even more dis
mally than that of the section from 
which they have separated, singing 
being excluded as wicked. They adopt 
a style of dress which of itself is a 
blow to vanity, and the faintest ap
proach to mirth, even in private life, 

is treated as a sin.
would like to see a“ ‘ Missus 

Nacht-maal ?’ said John, one day.
that be?’ asked I.“ ‘ What may 

“ - it’s when the Dutch come into 
three months, to gotown, once every 

to church, and take the Sacrament 
and get their babies christened, and 

girls and boys confirmed, and they 
buy their goods, and soil their wool 
and they visit one another. h
there are lots of wagons outspanned 
in the square then, and the place is

full, full ! . ..
« This Nacht-maal is a great msti- 

of the necessity 
intercourse

the

tqtion, and has come 
for occasional social 
amongst a people who, living so wide 
apart in their scattered homestead ,
*nd upon farms so large that it is a 
day’a journey to visit a neighbor.
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the winds and dash after the enemy. 
But he controlled his impatience, and 
waited until the horse was his, and then 
he yras an adversary fit to grapple with 
his grim adversary. The story is a 
parable. We, none of us, will gain any
thing by dashing into the battle before 
God has equipped us for the fight. And, 
as for this question of pain—pain of 
body, or heart, or spirit—when God calls 
us to endure it, He is forewarning us 
that the time will come when We shall 
stand in urgent need of the stored-up 
strength which only the endurance of 

And ” endurance,” if 
to be really valuable, does not 

mean a stoical submission to the in
evitable. If we “ get through ” our 
hours of suffering in that foolish fashion, 
we shall be throwing away a rich jewel 
which God has hidden in a rough 
casket. Only by taking the pain, 
moment, by moment, from eur dear 
Master's hand, and thanking Him for the 
gifts of patience, courage, tenderness, 
sympathy and trust which He offers us 
through it, can we make the most of 
the opportunity which pain offers. We 
want to grow strong, we want to pour 
out our lives in rich service—then let 
us be glad of pain and not waste this 
glorious opportunity.

assigns each soldier hiswould otherwise never interchange an 
idea outside their own family, 
cept when visited at long intervals 
by a travelling merchant, who, like 
the Troubadour of old, is sure of a 
hearty welcome and of being fed up
on the fat of the land, so glad are 
they to have him as a guest. Trans
actions of every kind are carried on 
during Nacht-maal, and, as far as a 
Boer can be jolly, he is jolly then, 
and so are his servants, and so are 
his young folks, 
that it might have been at Nacht- 
maal that our Pieter 'first saw his 
Gretchen ?”

But the story of the courtship and 
marriage of Pieter and Gretchen shall 
be told presently.

Captain, who 
post in the long-continued warfare the 
Church is waging against evil.

business is to submit, instantly and

ex-
Though

our
unquestloningly, to the lightest command 
of the Master we have sworn to serve
to the death, still He condescends to 
call us not “ slaves,” but ” friends ” — 
for a servant knoweth not what his Lord 
doeth. Though we should not hesitate 
to obey when we cannot understand, 
still—in loyalty to our Friend—we should 
try to understand as well as obey, when
ever possible.

with others, and look into His

Who knows but We should study His àpain can give us. 
it is

ways
heart and mind so that we may be able 
to see as well as know that His choice 
of our daily duty is both wise and kind.

Iawhile at the great 
of pain from God’s point of

Let us lookH. A. B
mystery
view, and see if we cannot take higher 

passive submission, and 
to thank Him honestly and per- 

cross He may have
The Quiet Hour. ground than 

learn
sistently for any 
called us to endure.

GOD’S TEMPERING FIRE. "Tem-In Susan Coolidge’s poem, 
pered," given above, men are described
as weapons which God wishes to use in 
the great battle, and she shows the im
portance of the slow and painful " tem
pering ”
who are ambitious of the high honor of 

used by God, will gladly place

When He hath tried me, I shall come 
forth as gold.—Job xxiii. : 10.

When stern occasion calls for war, 
And the trumpets shrill and peal. 

Forges and armories ring all day 
With the fierce clash of steel.

The blades are heated in the flame. 
And cooled In icy flood.

And beaten hard, and beaten well,
To make them firm and pliable,

Their edge and temper good;
Then, tough and sharp with discipline, 
They win the fight for fighting men.

Surely those of usprocess.

May I not rejoice that God has given 
me pain to bear just now, so that I may 
have a new message to tell out to you ?

being
ourselves unreservedly at His disposal, so 
that we may become—at any cost—strong 

We don’t want to snap or *And we always touch the lives of other# 
so closely that no one can be called to 
endure pain solely for his own perfect- 

When God puts a soul into the

and capable, 
bend when we are most needed. We
earnestly desire that He may be able to 
depend on our zeal and loyalty, and may 
have no occasion to warn us, as He did 
St. Peter, that we shall fail utterly 
when the trial comes. And one thing is 
very certain, there is no royal road to 
spiritual strength; we can never buy a 
character ready-made, 
beautiful grace 
still we can only make it really ours by 
hard struggle—even as the Promised Land 

a ** gift " from God to the

ing.
furnace, that it may come forth purified 
and tempered, He intends to enrich the 

When a soul endures the fireworld.
with high courage and glad submission, 
he can do more good than a thousand 

Beauty and attractiveness of 
spirit, joy of soul and gladness of face 

great weapons whereby any of u# 
extend Christ’s kingdom on earth, 

and wonder, and are inspired 
to imitate. Think how our Leader’s un
selfish thoughtfulness for others in the 
midst of His own agony won the soul 
of the dying thief, though no word of 
exhortation came from those parched 

How that self-forgetful Example

When God's occasions call for men,
His chosen souls He takes.

In life’s hot fire He tempers them,
With tears He cools and slakes;

With many a heavy, grievous stroke 
He beats them to an edge,

And tests, and tries, again, again,
Till the hard will is fused, and pain 

Becomes high privilege;
Then, strong, and quickened through and 

through,
They ready are His work to do.

Though each 
of soul is God’s gift.

sermons.

are
may 
We lookwas

Israelites, and yet they had to fight for
every inch of it.

One of the beautiful stories of the old
whomythology describes a young man 

had set his heart on destroying a terri
ble three-headed monster that was doing lips.

puts us to shame ! 
peal for sympathy and help which proved 
Him to be no stoic, that cry, 
thirst ! ” which tells us that it is right

Like an on-rushing, furious host 
The tide of need and sin,

Unless the blades shall tempered be. 
They have no chance to win ;

God trusts to no untested sword 
When He goes forth to war;

Only the souls that, beaten long 
On pain’s great anvil, 

strong.
His chosen weapons are.

Ah, souls, on pain’s great anvil laid. 
Remember this, nor be afraid !

—Susan C oolidge.

Except the one ap-But heawful mischief in the country, 
was well aware that to attack this mon-

" Ister, just as he was, would do no good. 
Its fiery breath would destroy him, and, 
even to drop our pride of independence when 

we really need the kindly ministrations 
of others; except that one cry 
showed the Divine Sufferer to be near of 
kin to us—every word showed that He 
was thinking of people about Him or of 
God.

How that Example, as I say, puts us 
to shame ! 
that we are
about ourselves and our own

if he should succeed in cutting off
of its heads, he would instantly fall 

to the others.
one
a victim
could gain possession of a marvellous 
winged horse, there would be a real hope 
of victory.
fountain where the flying horse some
times came to drink, waited—patiently or 
impatiently — though often his 
youthful zeal urged him to stop this ap
parently idle waiting, fling prudence to

whichIf only hehave grown

And so he waited beside the

Do not our words show 
thinking almost entirely 

pain ?

eager,

one of thoseAgain I write to you as 
who have been called aside by the Great
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LIGHT IN A DARK PLACE.
Wandering the other day with two 

ladies of a settlement through the mean 
streets of a black poverty patch In the 
south of London, one of the sisters ol 
the people told me a grimly pathetic 

of a factory girl, whose funeral
Jenny

was a great favorite, and when it was 
known that her long illness wets draw
ing to a close, and that the end was 
only 
girls

“ Plotting Mischief.”

and the others keeping the sea trade to 
t hemsel Ves.

Canadian arms in the corner, 
ing beneath the maple trees, 
early on the 1st of July, and the Eng
lish farm hand, who had come to the 

for firecrackers, sat on the step

was wav-
We might have gone on 

that way for years if it hadn’t bin for 
the cleverness of old Uncle Sam."

story
had been quite a local event.

Old Tom's eyes twinkled, and the Eng
lishman looked puzzled, but he waited.

" Uncle Sam’s always thinkin' Canada 
will come over to him» if only he opens 
his arms wide enough. So, this time, 
he thought he’d try what a little fight 
would do, and he closed up the treaty 
in '66.
farmers grew more stuff than we could 
use ourselves, and if we couldn't sell to 
the Yankees, what could we do with no 
sea ports ?

Corners
looking on.

“ It’s a bit frayed," said Tom 
ing at it With pride; “ but not so bad, 
considerin' it's bin hung out every Do- 

for forty year.

a matter of days, the factory 
clubbed together and raised the 

money for a very fine and elaborate 
wreath for Jenny's funeral. They went 
to a flower shop and selected the design, 

You see his little game Î We and agreed as to the price to be paid.
In the evening, talking together, one of 
the girls said, " Poor Jenny, she'll 
never know what a lovely wreath we 

Quebec felt it too, for the put on her coffin; she won't be able te

look-

Theminion Day now
wife keeps it wrapped in papers, and 

it'll do for a few years yet.’’
Union Jack will sland a 

” said the Englishman,

I

guess
" The old

of wear,
gruffly " Hut what's this Dominion
Ifay all about, Tom? I tried the boss 

it yesterday, and all he would 
English know nothin' and

sight

struck Jenny's 
Jenny

The idea
ae very, very ead. 

would be dead, and wouldn't know what 
a lovely tribute they had paid to her 

Suddenly, one of the girls had

it.”frost closed up her ports five months 
of the year, 
hit too late.

see 
" mates ”

about 
say 
never

" Guess he 
chuckled ’lorn, taking

liut the Yankees were a
There were some big men 

in our Parliament Just then who knew 
a trick worth more than Annexation to

know’s nothin' himself, 
his tobacco plug memory.
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AN ENGLISH LETTER. ill
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—Although we 

live in England, we have heard of "The 
Farmer's Advocate,” which Is sent to us 
every week from Canada, 
you would not mind an English cousin 
writing to you. I, like most of my 
other cousins, live on a farm, about 
four miles from the City of Nottingham, 
and one mile to the Village of Beeeton. 
I am fourteen yeare old, and have passed 
the seventh standard In school. I have 
now left that school, and have been 
moved to another one to learn short
hand and typewriting. I will type you 
a letter, if I may be permitted to write 

I have four brothers and two 
My elder brother has been to 

Canada last summer with seventeen 
horses and groom. Don’t you think he 

for he was only fifteen 
My brothers and sisters have

IS
I thought

... ; IS
.

SI

again.
sisters.

clever,was
then ?
many pets, but I have no time to look 
after mine, so I gave them to my eie- 

They have rabbits, pigeons, some 
dear little kits and two dogs. I am 
very pleased to say, above all, they feed 
and keep them clean and 
have two pigeon eggs, 
which I am very fond of. I am a very 
good cook for my age. The only fault 
I have is that I make my paetry too 

Will you tell some of my cousine 
to write to me, or give me their ad
dress that 1 may do so ?

1

ters.

warm. We 
I learn music.

wet.
;

ELSIE MOORE.
Heeeton Fields, Notts.

“ A man help the farmers out, and that was Con- 
It federation. There had to be a bit of 

quarrelling in the Provinces before it 
It’s as old was settled, but with pulling and shov

ing they got them all in by ’67—all but 
Newfoundland. The poor fishermen there 
didn't know what’s what, I guess. When 
British Columbia wanted to join us, we 
had to build a railway across to her, 
so’s her men could get ever to the new 
Parliament at Ottawa, and that was the 
beginning of the-Northwest Territories.”

“ Can’t see what good all that did the 
farmers in those days," said the Eng
lishman, getting up slowly. “ That 
didn’t sell their grain."

" Ah. but the Intercolonial Railway 
" Well, you’d have to go all that, and did, and that came out of ’Federation," 

more, to get to the other side of Can- exclaimed old Tom. " That was the 
nda, and you’d find settled country all 

and that’s what we did iri

I hen answered the Lord to the cry of 
His world,

Shall I take away pain,
And with it the power of the soul to 

endure,
Made strong by the strain ?

Shall I take away pity that knits heart 
to heart.

And sacrifice high ?
ye lose all your heroes that lift 

from the fire 
White brows to the sky ?

take away love that redeems 
with a price,

And smiles at its loss ?
Can ye spare from your lives that would 

climb unto Mine,
The Christ on His Cross ? ”

his trousers’ pocket, 
be a Canadian nil at once, 

takes a heap of seasoning. But I’ll tell 
you about Dominion Day. 
as that flag, and I got it in ’67. Times 
was hard then, and money was to be 
looked at twice before you spent it; but 
I says to Sarah: ’ I guess I’ll buy a 
flag, for this is goin’ to be a big thing 
for the country.' And my words has 
come true. It's no use talkin' to you 
about jography, but you know how far 
you’ve come from the ocean to L. 
Huron."

from
can’t 1

■

Will

Shall I

" Yes," said the Englishman with a 
He remembered that journey.sigh.

first thing those big men had to do, and 
that’s how we got bur grain from Que
bec to Halifax, 
there

the way;
'67, and a fine job it was. Canada was 
only Ontario and Quebec before that, 
and the two parts of it was always 
fighting. You see, the French in Lower 
Canada

Tk Young People’s 
Department.

'Twasn't long before 
was a bigger trade from the 

ocean ports to England and other coun
tries than we used to have with the 

thought they should rule the. Yankees, and then Uncle Sam reckoned
he'd better make another treaty with 
the Dominion of Canada, as he couldn’t 
annex any of it. Ha 1 ha ! we'll annex 
him some day, and a good thing for 
him ! "

mroost, and the English settlers up here 
thought not. And Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward hung on 
to the sea ports, and let the Canadas 

They had a little fight now and

[All letters for Young People's De
partment must be addressed to Cousin 
Dorothy, 52 Victor Ave., Toronto.)

m
amfight.

then when the Yankees looked like war. " I don’t quite understand about this 
Confederation yet," said the Englishman, 
rubbing his head, 
several colonies,
nors, and----- ”

” Jim I " screamed a little girl, flying 
barefooted, her plg- 

behind.

SOME FORTY YEARS AGO. there would be talk of 
But for all the trouble ol

then 
'federation, 
politics, Upper Canada was prosperous 
till '66. for we had a treaty with the 
Yankees, and could sell them our stuff. 
So, we weren’t bothering about Quebec

and
Old Tom Cobb held the stick of a flag 

against the post of the store veranda, 
took a stout nail from his mouth, and 
a hammer from his pocket, and in a trice 
the red, white and blue, with the green

" Now, were there
with separate Gover-

1
down the road, 
tails sticking straight out 
" What's the matter, Jim 7 Where ore 
the crackers 7 We’ve been lookin' for

miyou for an awful long time."
Englishman’s long legs were al

ready striding up the road, and he did 
not even turn to say " Good-bye."

The m
C. D.
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What a chance we are missing of becom
ing unselfish 
than at ordinary times.
" missing ” the chance, because that is 
what I am doing myself, 
day has slipped away, and I have not

iy.
and brave, more swiftly 

I say we are
nd
en
th

Day aftera
iy-

been brave and patient and self-forget
ful.

re
It is so easy to preach, but quite 

a different thing to practice one's
d.
of own

sermons I My dear friends, though I 
have indeed failed to grow strong 
patient through pain, please don't let my 
experience be entirely 
warning by my failure, and treasure the 
precious hours of pain that God deals

11»
us and
111

wasted. Takeup
of èif

out to you, remembering that they 
in very truth priceless jewels and proofs 
of His tender love.

ot
n-

Yours may not be 
pain of body, it may be a sharper pain 
till, a heart-sorrow that is hidden from

ur
n.

*eli
all eyes but yours and God’s. Per
haps that kind of pain Is the best 
” tempering ” of all, especially when it 
is a secret between you and the Great 
Refiner.

fh
n,
fir
tie

It is not your business simply 
to " live through ” it, nor to fight it 
down by hardening your heart until the 
pain ceases to hurt you, but rather to 
accept the pain as real pain, and draw 
out from it something that will enrich 
your life for all eternity, 
done, and it is worth a struggle to do 

Shall we not make that struggle 
with all our hearts 7

is.
IS
of
?»
ir
et
is It can be

it.m
y
? * "To everyone on earth 

God gives a burden to be carried down 
The

re
o

road that lies between the 
and crown.

t-
îe

No lot is wholly free;
He giveth one to thee.

Some carry it aloft,
Open and visible to the eyes,
And all may see its form and weight and 

size.
Some hide it in their breast.
And deem it there unguessed.

The burden is God’s gift.
And it will make the bearer calm 

strong.
Yet, lest it press too heavily and long. 

He says, ‘ Cast it on me,
And it shall easy be.' "

k1
îe
re
a.
id
of

19
h.

andtà
l-
le
il
af

HOPE.id
le

ALLAH'S ANSWER.id
I " Allah ! 

Racked
Allah ! " cried the sick man, 
with pain, the long nightit

through;
Till with prayer his heart grew tender, 

Till his lips like honey grew.

n
is
h

Le But at morning came the tempter. 
Said, " Call louder, child of pain ! 

See if Allah ever hears, or answers, 
Here am I ’ again ! "

)f

19
W

Like a stab the cruel cavil 
Through his brain and pulses went; 

To his heart an icy coldness,
To his brain a darkness sent.

7
?

Then before him stands Elias,
Says, " My child, why thus afraid ? 

Dost repent thy former fervor ?
Is thy soul of prayer afraid ?

Ah ! " cried he, " I've called so often; 
" Never heard the, ‘ Here am I ’ ! 

And I thought God will not listen.
Will not turn on me His eye !

Then the grave Elias answered,
" God said, ' Rise, Elias, go 

Speak to him—the sorely tempted— 
Lift him from his gulf of woe.

" ‘ Tell him that his very longing 
Is itself an answering cry;

That his prayer, ' Come gracious Allah, 
Is my whispering, ' Here am I !

Every inward aspiration is God’s angel 
undefiled;

4L And in every ' O my Father ! 
Slumbers deep a ‘ Here, My child !o

GOD’S ANSWER
The cry of man's anguish went up 

God,
" Lord, take away pain !

The shadow that darkens the world I hou 
hast made,

The close-coiling chain 
That strangles the heart, the 

that weighs
On the wings that would soar.

Lord, take away pain from 
Thou hast made.

That it love Thee the more !

burden

the world

HJL
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About the House.
FOUNDED 1866 i■■

*“ Inspiration. “.Why shouldn't Jenny 
it ? she said.i “ The doctor says 

she can't last more than a day or two. 
Let’s

Do not be worried if you cannot her home so as to produce the lx at
crowd your rooms with furniture, they citizens, and this is a feeling she
are really better with too 'ittle than have
with too much in them; but see to it drudgery,
that what you have, no matter how in- living, and nothing 
expensive, is in good taste, that pa'tri- home life is unimportant or trivial 
ness and gaudiness of color are nowhere 
visible, and that one main color, prefer
ably a quiet one, dominates. Then you 
need not be ashamed, no matter who en
ters your little home.

r : |cannot
where her work is mere blind 

There is a power in correct 
that pertains t0

m 1 have it made)’ and show it to 
The next day the wreath 

made, and a deputation of factory girls 
it to the room in which Jenny lay 

dying.

her.” was SOME MAKESHIFTS.
SHELVES.

“ Jenny,” said the spokeswo
man, " we're going to put this wreath 
on your

K ■ Often, when the housecleaning is over, 
there is a vague, dissatisfied feeling, a

flush of pride came into her wan, white furnishings 
cheeks.

?
. A WIFE’S INFLUENCE.

In our effort to have the mother of 
every household appreciate her influence 
over her children, we are apt to forget 
the wife’s influence over the husband. In 
many households the Influence upon the 
husband is the only home influence, 
a great multitude of the best and

same old
' grown shabby, have 

held place almost since time immemorial 
" 1 am 80 Klad you’ve let me Moving the things round 

The wreath that was to lie

nowm .

'" Oh ! how beautiful ! ” she Martha, endeavoring to instruct a 
would-be housekeeper in the mysteries ofIK? murmured, 

see it.”
upon her coffin was hung against the 
wall at the foot of Jenny’s bed, 
the sight of it filled the last hours 
her troubled little life with joy.—Sel.

1from place to
place has been done so often that all the pudding making, was overheard 
arrangements have become old, and there 

and is, perhaps, little money with which to 
of buy anything

“ Yes, jes’ take some bread en—”
“ But how much bread, Martha ? ”
“ Oh, jes’ what yer needs. Miss Min,

en den yer puts yo* milk on it------”
° And how much milk, Martha ? " 

Well, yer mus’ use yer jedgement 
’bout dat, Miss Min."

In■ moim new, even to fill gaps 
which have always seemed bare and 
homelike.

important and most-talented families 
the

Vm
m

un
earth, there have been no descenrt- 

There is not a child, or a grand
child, or any remote descendant of Wash
ington. or Charles Summer, or Shake-

In such 
tion of

a case, why not try the addi- 
shel ves,THE LAY OF THE LAZY MAN. ants.

a homemade book
case, if there are books enough to fill it, 
or even a couple of shelves over a table. 
Indeed,

Breathes there a man whith soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said ;
“ To-morrow morning I will rise 
Before the sun lights up the skies.

“ I’ll set this clock so it will ring 
Before the birds begin to sing;
Its strident bell will me awake,
An early morning walk I’ll take.”

And when at an ungodly hour,
Next mom, the clock with all its power 
Made noise enough to stir the dead,
And woke the man upon the bed—

Breathes there a man, 1 now repeat.
Who wouldn’t chuck it in the street.
And back into the bed then leap.
And with a sigh go off to sleep ?

—From the March Bohemian.

” But I haven't any judgment, Mar
tha.”

a single shelf has often been 
known to change the whole character of 

In a dining-room, for instance, 
a bare, forbidding stretch of 

Put up three shelves, one above 
the other, wheel your smallest table be
neath.

“ Well,
'cause I can’t ! ”

de Lord he’p yer. Miss Min, s pea re, or Edmund Burke, or Pitt, or 
Lord Nelson, or Cowper, or Pope, or 
Addison, or Johnson, or Lord Chatham, 
or Grattan, 0r Isaac Newton, or Gold-

a room. 
there is 
wall. MORAL FORCE OF WELL-COOKED 

FOOD.
smith, or Swift, or Locke, or Gibbon, 0r 
Walpole,
More,

Canning, or Dryden, or 
or Chaucer, or I.ord Byron, or 

Walter Scott, or Oliver Cromwell, 
Garrick,

or
and on the shelves put a few old 

blue willow plates, a candlestick or two— 
if you have an old brass pair which 
can burnish up, all the

(From #an address by Miss C. J. Mac- 
Kay, Lecturer on Household 

Science, Minneapolis. )
or

Hogarth, or Joshua Rey
nolds, or Spencer, or Lord Bacon, 
Macaulay.
families of the earth are extinct.

oryou
better—and a or itWe hear much these days of the moral 

and physical degeneracy among the poor 
in large cities, and those who have de
voted attention to the condition aseert 
that this low moral plane is caused by 
ill-nourished bodies. It is an axiom ol 
physiology that many evils are the direct 
result of improper food improperly cook- 

a girl knows these things, 
will she consider the getting of a good 
dinner of no value ?

vase or rosebowl of water in which some 
Wandering Jew is growing, 

another

Multitudes of the finest
As

In room you might have a 
single shelf with a picture resting upon 

Upon either side, books, or candles, 
or flowers may be placed, 
is nicely stained, it will need no drape; 
but if a drape is needed, it should be 
a simple one, neither gaudy in color 
looped and tucked up in a frantic en
deavor to make it look graceful, 
plain frill, or " valance " of our grand
mothers, is infinitely preferable.

Another place where a shelf

though they had done enough for the 
world by their, genius, or wit, or 
patriotism, or invention, or consecration, 
God withdrew them.

it.
If the shelf In multitudes of 

cases, all woman's opportunity for use
fulness is with lier contemporaries. How 
important that it be an improved oppor
tunity !

ed. When
CANADIAN BORN. nor

Not an elaborateWe first saw the light in Canada, the 
land beloved of God,

We are the pulse of Canada, its marrow 
and its blood.

And we, the men of Canada, can face 
the world and brag

That we were born in Canada beneath 
the British flag.

Few of us have the blood of kings, few 
are of courtly birth,

are vagabonds or ? • «gués of 
doubtful name and worth,

And all have one credential that entitles 
us to brag

That we were born in Canada beneath 
the British flag.

We’ve yet to make our money, we’ve yet 
to make our fame,

But we have gold and glory in our clean 
colonial name.

And every man’s a millionaire if he can 
only brag

That he was born in Canada beneath the 
British flag.

No title and i o coronet is half as proud
ly worn,

As that which we inherited as men Ca
nadian born;

We count no man so noble as the one 
who makes the brag

That he was born in Canada beneath the 
British flag.

The
menu, but the intelligent preparation of 
the simplest foods—a properly-cooked egg, 
a potato baked to perfection, a steak 
done to a turn.

MODERN FIRE WASTE.
very

one in this case—is likely to look 
over a low window, 

whatever ornaments you choose upon it— 
a placque, a jar, etc.—then hang your 
cui tains immediately beneath, letting 
them come just to the sill.

What are the causes of the great 
waste on this continent ?

Negligent and unscientific house-building 
From the paper-covered shack

fireMen of science spend 
years studying the properties of foods 
and their values, but In the average home 
no advantage is token of this knowledge 
presented freely to them. Surely, the 
feeding of a family deserves as much at
tention as the feeding of the stock on 
farm I

narrow 
well, isS Place

to the brick-nobbed imitation of a solid 
the building, we have left out of sight all

i.
And do you know the possibilities of a 

shelf in the kitchen.
But few

notion that such structures will burn 
as the wood and paper 

materials they are composed of will burn.
Reckless disregard of what is apt to 

cause fires in houses is another.

Try one or two, 
immediately ^above your kitchen work
table, an<£ flOfr how invaluable they will 
be, simply ^painted or covered with oil
cloth, so they may be wiped off easily.

Not only the cooking, but the serving 
of foods

just as surely
should be taught to the 

daughter of the house. Stick v sugar 
bowl», unclean linen, greasy pistes rad 
an untidy table are things to a void, and 

opposites sought after.

I
We let

POSSIBILITIES OF
AND DENIM.

CHEESECLOTH their And,
above all, let the girl be trained to dis-

rubbish gather in our attics and cellars, 
floor sweepings in our dwellings, saw-pense a friendly, gracious hospitality, 

from which the desire to “ show off ” is dust in saloons, oiled rags in our fac
tories; any and all of these will light 
into dangerous flame at the touch of a 
match, and y,»u all know, some of you 
to your sorrow, how free-and-easy Cana
dians are with tne common lucifer match.

Village and town authorities, too, are 
lax in permitting rubbish to collect in

Having your shelves up, try what a 
very little money will do if invested in 
cheesecloth or denim. entirely eliminated.

The girl should be trained also to a 
consideration of her own well-being, as 
well as that of others, 
the necessity of keeping her own body in 
good repair. Personal hygiene is the 
preservation and improvement oi the 
health, and that calls for some idea of

Suppose you have
a room in wl^ich the leading tone 
brown or fawn, and that the white lace

is

She must realizecurtains are worn into holes. Instead of
buying new lace curtains, cheap 
a weariness to the flesh

ones are
forever, buy 

some cheesecloth and dye it coffee-color. 
Now, all arôund towns and cities, 

chips, hot ashes in streets and lanes
Loose paper, straw, 

are
the edge, stencil a 

border in brown—a simple, geometrical de
sign of triangles, with a band of the 
darker shade about each, will do, 
such easy design—ana hang the curtains 
straight from the poles. For inside cur-

physiology, so that exercise and cleanli
ness can be properly practiced, 
disgrace to be ignorant of literature and 
history; when will it be a disgrace to tie 
ill ?

as sure 
from

a menace to the public safetyIt is a
tire

pools of water in the streets of a village 
are to the health of the villagers.

Another thing : In this North American 
climate we fire

vegetables and festeringas
àor any

Providence is not responsible for 
ninety per cent, of our diseases, but our 
own ignorance.

The Dutch may have his Holland, 
Spaniard have his Spain,
Yankee to the south of us must 

south of us remain,
For not a man dare lift a hand against 

the men who brag
That they were born in Canada beneath 

the British flag.

the ta;ns, next to the glass, you may make 
down smaller ones from your old lace 
curtains, keeping these, of course, cream 
or white.

up at a tremendous rate 
and furnaces 

many fires; faulty stovepipes and chim
neys burn many a dwelling, as those who 
have 
know.

Overheated stovesThe cause
HELP FOR INVALIDS A NI CHIL

DREN.
Enough about nursing should be learned 

to enable ai woman to carry out the 
doctor's orders. Especially is this true 
on the farm, where the physician’s visits 
must be few, and a nurse is often unat- man does not think that 
tainable. She should know, too, how ex er 
to treat emergency cases, and what bors 
dishes to prepare for invalids. The care 
and feeding of chilien should ne also a 
part of her education. Every child has 
the right to a good start in life—mental
ly, morally, physically-—and the early 
years are the important ones. Eighty and 
per cent, of the cases of infant mortality 
could be avoided if mothers knew how to 
care for their children.

A writer in a house-furnishing maga
zine recently told of getting a fine effect 
in curtains in the following way; 
room was a northern 
tone a dull red. 
tains of the same shade,

• 1 a;>anesy ” as possible, so, after dying 
the cheesecloth the right shade, she 
wrung them. when taken from the rins
ing water, the “ long " wav, shook them 
out very lightly, and pinned them by the 
edge, to the line. When dry, the)- were 
put up without pressing, and were found 
to have the necessary crinkled appear- 

1 should think this plan 
would be very good for yellow curtains, 
as yellow is an essentially “Japanesy” 
color; but, then, it seems to me, the 
whole room would need to be in char
acter, Japanese prints for the wall, 
Japanese patterns on cushions nnd screen, 
a Japanese lamp shade, fans put up as 
decoration, etc., etc.

table scarfs. good linen crash, 
pressed and stencilled, is very 

also denim in dull, har- 
tints. Denim in art shades is 

good for cushions, couch covers, 
It is not expensive, considering the

to do with farm insurance well
. The

one, the leading 
She wanted red cur-

And here is a curious circumstance that 
you must have come across, the average 

his house is
— E. Pauline Johnson.

and as going to burn down, 
factory

neighbor s dwelling may go some night— 
it is only a flimsy affair, anyhow, and 
he s a careless cuss—but the average man 
seems to have 
Providence

His neigh-
TWO JUNE NIGHTS. or store may burn, his

A red rose in my lady’s hair.
A white rose in her fingers.

A wildbird singing low, somewhere,
A song that pulses, lingers.

The sound of dancing and of mirth. 
The fiddles merry chiming,

A smell of earth, of fresh warm earth. 
And honeysuckle climbing

My lady near—yet far away— 
Ah, lonely June of yesterday !

a notion that a special 
watches <over his propert 

so he doesn’t bother over matters 
fire prevention

V
around home.

Nowhere else m the civilized world 
the fire loss

ance
is *V so great as in the United 

Comparison of the 
countries with European 

us ashamed of our

s ta tes and Canada, 
figures of theseTHE GAIN OF HOUSEHOLD 

SCIENCE.
countries should make, V : A big white night of velvet sky 

And Milky Way a-gleaming.
The fragrant blue smoke drifting by 

From camp-fire brightly beaming, 
The stillness of the northland far, 

God s solitudes of splendor;
chart a star.

advantages 
of Household Science are muni 
It teaches observation and ae

and results of theThe 

fold.
curacy; it trains the mind to think anil 
the hand to do, and planned and directed 
work saves time and energy. It has a 
cultural 
study.
ing and of the home, 
an opportunity to share in the advance
ment of the world’s work by managing

improvidence The average man, living 
si du of the Atlantic,

upon the ann ni$lôO.IKK non
luck,

ob t heWt- western
fire waste of 

.<>00,000, as ill- 
di nd and pitiless 
b ely the result 

own careless,,, . The figures 
quotod do not include gnat fcn
losses —From the „nnn., ; report of the 
Mutual Lire Underwriters Association of 
Ontario

SI 7
sort of 

necessity ; whereas it i

AC For 
dyed,
satisfactory 
monious 
also
etc.
width and is quite durable

m i My road a trail, my
Wind ’mong the balsams slender

O, glad June of to-day, 
though far away1

as great as any o’her 
It raises a high standard of liv- 

It gives a woman

of

i Sing low :
Mv lady’s, near,

—lean Blewett.|
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such a love, which the sordid soul be off-putting, but when I read la»t 
can never know. It is glorious to find week’s Quiet Hour I made up my mind I 
the good everywhere, ” in every fellow- would write and try to arouse a little 
man" Yet something more is needed- more interest among the - Nookers ” in 
conscious effort toward higher ideals. regard to the Freeh-Air Mission, and, as 
For without effort, there can be no ad- *t pertains to farmers and their wives, I 
vancement. If we would develop think the Nook is the very place to have 
mentally, we must try—must read, learn, it talked up.

If we would be unselfish, we over seventy homes offered through read- 
11 we would ing " The Farmer's Advocate,” and, no 

doubt, many more who did not mention 
where they saw or heard of the Mission. 
If farmers could only know what it 
means to tired-out, half-starved mothers, 
their children, and worn-out shop girls, 
the homes offered would be doubled; 
yes, ten times over. I believe it is be-

Hie Ingle Nook. marked, will stand revealed, 
we escape the dangers of bovinism, and 
advance, steadily, healthfully, happily, 
filling the niche in the world which we 
were intended to occupy.

And, now, the little poem—here it is:

So may in

Do you ever think about the people 
you know, all the different types and 
classes so far as you can classify them, 
which have come under your observation 
The process,

Last year there were
Which was Wiser ?

think.possibly. is not highly 
edifying, but it is at least interesting. 
As has been well Said, the most interest
ing study of mankind is man

was reading this morning 
poem, which I will quote for 
ently, and from that, got thinking about 
contentment in the abstract.

Two men toiled side by side from sun to 
sun.

must practice unselfishness, 
attain in art, or in farming, or house- 

must strive to improve.And both were poor ;
Both s 11 with children when the day was 

done,

keeping, we 
And so on.I a little 

you pres I hope you will pardon me for keep
ing on and on upon this subject, 
afraid there is a bit of the old school- 

Pestalozzi said, you

About their door I am
about con

tented people and the various avenues by 
which they try to reach the much-to-be- 
desired goal. Among all the heterogeneous 
mass.

One saw the beautiful in crimson cloud 
And shining moon ; 

other, with his head in sadness 
bowed.

teacher in me yet. 
know, that repetition is a great factor in 

and while using his tactics

cause farmers do not know, or do not 
realize the good they might do, that so 
few homes are offered. How many 
readers ever visited a poverty-stricken 
home in the city ? I can safely say not 

When we go to the 
city, we go to see the sights. We visit 
the schools, hospitals. Parliament build
ings, the zoo gardens, go to the islands, 
and, perhaps, to the Falls; but the poor,
narrow, 
think of,

s The
il
9education,

upon you, I have bad the satisfaction 
that I have also boon using them upon 

There is nothing like having a

two classes resolved themselves 
very distinctly: (1) those who find their 
contentment in strenuous work of 
kind or another; (2) those who 
tented

Made night of noon. a
myself.
palpable truth thoroughly impressed upon

one one out of fifty.One loved each tree and flower and sing
ing bird

On mount or plain:
No music in the soul of one was stirred 

By leaf or rain.

Jagare con-
in a phlegmatic, bovine sort of iffione.

way, people who are satisfied with them 
selves and with

I fear, to end a 
lightly, but that mIt isn't wise,

“ solemncholv ” sermonjust jogging along 
through life without much perceptible 
effort—and with very little accomplish

To the first class belong the great 
thinkers of the world, the men and 
women who achieve great things—nay, 
even those who achieve in the smaller 
things of life—the housekeeper who de
cides that her housekeeping, her home
making will be carried out a little bet
ter this year than last ; the farmer, or 
workman, or professional man who re
solves that his work will be done in a 
more skilful or more conscientious way 
than e\ er before. . . . To the second
belong chiefly i>eople of easy circum
stances who are not goaded into exer
tion by compulsion of circumstances, and 
who have not ambition enough to better 
themselves on their own account.

ill-smelling streets we never 
and we come home well 

pleased with our trip, and thinking' th* 
city would not be such a bad plape to 
live in.

a®n
[i

u
But let the same obds go to 

some of the Mission workers, and go 
with them to some of the so-called homes, 
and see how some human beings, live; 
they would be shocked. 1 have known 
people who lived in the city for years, 
who, by chance, went to viei*, wi^ti a 
friend, some of these homes, and they " H 
were unutterably shocked; they had no 
idea there was so much misery so near 
their door. They couldn’t get it out of 
their minds for a week, and never want 
to see such misery again. But can we, 
ns Christian people, turn our backs on 
the poor and needy, many qf whom are 
hard - working, good-living, Christian 
people ?

i■ as

The man of the first type often finds 
his contentment in the very thick of a 
supreme effort, which is, at times, so 
strenuous as to leave him exhausted ut- 

in body and mind ; yet inaction

Some, no doubt, will say, ” Work d* 
plentiful, why don’t they go and work 

Now, I ask you, ; would 
you take them to work and give them 
wages enough to keep them ? What use 
would a great many of them be on a 
farm, or how many farmers could pro- 
vide a house and, keep a man with a I 
wife and a number of children ? Then, 
too, a great number are widows with 
families of young children; perhaps .death. Ml 
or something worse, has deprived the 
mother and children ofi their bread
winner, and the poor mother, with all I 
the instincts of a true mother, almost 
works her life out over the wash tub 
to provide a bare living for herself and 
children.

on a farm ? ”
terlv
would distress him a hundred times more. 
He knows well what Tolstoi means when
he says "A thinker or an artist will 1
never sit on the heights of Olympus as 
we are apt to imagine; he must suffer in 

with men in order to find satis- 
He will suffer, 1company

faction or consolation, 
because he is constantly in anxiety and
agitation he might have found out and 
told what would give happiness to men. 
might have saved them from suffering: 
and he has neither found it out nor said 

and to-morrow, it may be too late— 
And. therefore, suffering

it
he may die. 
and self-sacrifice will always be the lot

I have known women to go 
to bed eupperless aifter washing all day, 
for the very reason that if they didn’t 

4get It where they were working, they 
couldn’t afford it after paying their rant 
and getting their children something to 
eat.

V 1
of the thinker and the artist.” .
The man of the bovine temperament, on 

knows no such stress. If

1

the contrary, 
he does little for the world, even for his 
own little world, the world troubles him 

Yet, if reverses come, he is, un 
possession of latent forces, which

in a

1

Of course, there are a great many 
good, benevolent people in the city, too, 
who would gladly aid such worthy poor 
if they knew; but how very sensitive 

of this class are 1 I sometimes

little.
less in
develop with exceptional rapidity,

he has not cultivated isbad plight, for some
which he may rely in 

tapability, courage, adaPta-
those qualities on 
such crises

think these mothers seem to have lost al
most everything in this world but their 
pride. Last winter, one woman I know, 
on being asked by one of the workers 
if she needed anything, said: •** No, thank 
you, I am getting along very well,” 
when at the same time there wakn’t a 
bite in the house, and she ironed most of 
the night to get some clothes done, so 
as to be able to get the children 
breakfast.

bility.
Between these two classes there are a 

Others tending to the one side 
Each of us knows, or 

where he stands, or where he 
Ostensibly, it is not wise 

decidedly to the 
Such contentment, easy

myriad of 
or to the other.
may know 
would stand
to fasten one s self too

their
In telling a friend after

wards, she said, ” I have come pretty 
low, but not low enough to beg. 
wasn’t brought up myself on chartty, and 
1 cannot let mj- children be. All I ask

bovine group, 
goingness,” is the destroyer of progress, 
the dead hand laid upon a possible use 

not put here, surely, 
cattle, but to take pari, 

ability, in the issue- 
best be doing great 

just helping in 
relatives and

IWe were Summer Drinks.fulness.
to live as happy 
to the best of ow

observation in regard to I’estalozzi has 
.reminded me of an amusing story which 
some of the Normal girls used to tell, 
and which I must tell you also, 
of the boarding-houses, there was a cer
tain student who used to drive the nst

One

One saw the good in every fellow-man. 
And hoped the best ;

The other marvelled at his Muster s plan 
And doubt confessed.

is a chance to work and earn an honest
living.
that is benefited by the Fresh-Air Mis
sion. Of course, there are sometimes de
ceptions in this as in everything else, but 
doesn't it seem a pity for the worthy 
poor to have to suffer for a very few un
worthy ones ? Then, too, a great many 
people think the children sent out are all 
little street waifs, and that property, or 
even life, would scarcely be safe while 
they were around. Now, the truth of 
the matter is, only the very best be
haved children are sent out, unless a

of life, whether our 
things for the public, or 
the immediate circle of our 
neighbors. . On the other hand, there 
should be a care lest, in leaning too fa.

develop
one-sided ness,

the best char

It is this class particularly

At 0ne 14 ■S#having heaven above and heaven be

low

one maythe other 
nervousness,

way,
irritability,

One,
to distraction by studying aloud, 
night, however, they almost forgave her 
in the hilarity occasioned by hearing her

■that are not conducive to Was satisfied ;
discontented, lived in 

And hopeless died.

actor development. 1 he Kreat
must go on; he is driven.

of the

The other.
over, in unvaryingover andrepeat,

monotone, “ Festal ozzi says that the s<*- 
cret of all true education is repetition— 
Festal ozzi aays that the secret of all 
true education is repetition "— and an

it is true, 
often at high tension

which he feels he
is for lesser geniuses, 

them beyond

bv reason
must deliver. —Sarah K. Bolton

message 
The danger 
ambition may carry 
strength to a

whose 
their 

but

that if the wholethinkDon’t you
had been ■told about this wiser 

bit of description must 
added, the theme of which 

■■ He did his I est ” ?

story 
man. one 

been
have been

It seems to me that in the last analysis 
this is one condition of ha'ing heaven 
above and heaven below.” It is glorious 
to see the beautiful things about us an 1 
to love them; there is „ keenness of joy

and so on, for a good five or tengoal that may prove on, 
minutes.

special request is made for the other ex
treme. Last summer, I think U wa», 
there were thirty of the worst children 
to be found sent out (upon request, of 
course), and, with one exception, they 
were all invited back to the same places 
for this year. 
re;*>atedlv, (hut if they only knew what

an ignis fatuus.
Perhaps, after all. the best way 

great majority of* us. people, as
likely tb be. of some capability, but of 

no extraordinary genius, is jus
little, our best. we y 

that, having

for t ie 
w e are

have
would

Now, I must stop, or I will be crowd
ing someone else out. D. D

Dear Hope, Dame Durden and all Chat
terers,—I have intended writing for some 
time, hut I think my besetting sin must

I have heard people say,doing 1 iitlè by 
be very sure 
nearest us, the next, as

dt ne the duty
Carlyle has
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i8 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ” 

FASHIONS.

1074

Chatterer», can give one through the 
column» of your paper, and also one for 
a chocolate layer cake. Should you 
cook the chocolate, and, If so, how long, 
and should the oven be very hot.

A HEADER.

Recipe for White Layer Cake.—Half cup 
of butter, one and onotoalf cups of 
granulated sugar, half cup milk, two cups 
pastry flour (measured before sifting), 
whites of six eggs, and one teaspoonful 
baking powder. Cream together sugar 
and butter; add the milk, and beat to
gether. Then add flour sifted five times. 
Beat well, and add one-half teaspoonful 
each of lemon and vanilla, and six drops 
bitter almond. Then add stiffly-beaten 
whites of eggs and the baking powder. 
Bake in two layers. The oven should 
not be too ho* when put in, to give cake 
time to rise. Hold hand in oven, and 
if cool enough to count forty, it is right. 
Fill and ice with plain boiled icing, 
made by boiling one and a half cups of 
granulated sugar and eight tablespoon- 
fuls of hot water until it threads. Pour 
slowly over the beaten whites of two 
eggs,
and shiny, 
be cool when used.

would be sent, they would willingly take 
some. Well, just writ* to Miss-Roberts. 
21 Hearth Road, Toronto, and tell her 
what yQu will take, and she will be only 
too glad to send you the very ones you 
think you would 
worn-out mothers 
■hop girls or children, boys or girls; 
whether the miserable poor, who are dy
ing for enough to eat and fresh air, or 
the hard-working, respectable people’s 
children, who
keep up a respectable appearance, 
are many women and young girls who, 
so far as money and clothes go, are not 
in need of charity; but are worn out in 
mind and body for a change and rest; 
they cannot afford to pay their board, 
or are not in a position to go to the 
regular resorts, and eo must stay in the 
city all summer, 
for a woman, 
speedily toy Miss Roberts, saying she 
would try and send me one who would 
suit.

I waited in fear and trembling, for 1 
had no experience with grown people, 
and I can tell you I was delightfully 
surprised when she sent me as fine a 
woman as I ever knew,

like, whether it be 
and young babies.

S .
i il;:. ill

/are doing their best to 
There iX)gf. f

SEl ï

6998 Tucked Blouse, 
32 to 42 bust.

m ■ 1

E Last summer, I sent
My request was answered

m 
m ?

beating continually until smooth 
Both cake and icing shouldand when she

I felt as though a true 
She was well edu-

went away 
friend was gone, 
cated, a thorough Christian lady, and the 
best of company, and was far from mak
ing any extra work, 
as much benefited by her visit as she

Layer Cake.—One cup of 
sugar, one heaping tablespoonful of but
ter, two eggs, one-third of a cup of 
milk, two-thirds of a cup of chocolate 
and one-fourth of a cup of boiling water 
turned on the chocolate, one and one- 
half cups flour, two teaspoonfuls baking 
powder, one teaspoonful of vanilla. Bake 
in three layers.

Chocolate
* n

M

I am sure I was 3C"JD Three or Four- 
Piece Skirt,

22 to 30 waistalthough it was over ten yearswas,
since she had a holiday, and she had 
never been on a farm since she was a 

Such women make farm life

I:

young girl, 
more agreeable, 
homes.”

for we “ stay at 
It breaks the monotony oi 

farm life, and makes our lives fuller and 
and the knowledge of doing a

Filling.—Two-thirds of a cup of milk
Boil tentwo cups of sugar.and

minutes; take from the stove, and stir > «
richer;
little good in this world is by no 
the least part of it.
(some verÿ wise and good mao, I know ) 
“ No life is useless which lightens the 
burden of another, be it ever so little ” ? 
I think here would be a good theme for 

I am sure Miss

until it creams.means 
Who was it said

Dear Dame Durden,—As 1 have been an 
interested reader of your correspondence 
column, I thought I would come and see 
you if you have room for me. 
tell me how to kill out a fern bed ? We 
have a small swampy piece of black 
loam which we want to clean and drain.

Can you
Women's Institutes.
Roberts would be very much pleased to 
send reports and all information to any 
president or secretary who would stud 

It would be very interesting

■Æ?

1Webut can not get rid of the ferns, 
tried to plow it, but it is so tough the 
plow can’t cut it. 
to get rid of , large black ants, as my 
dining-room pantry gets full of them in 
the summer months? 
ing it with alum water, Paris green and 
sugar, also a powder ijrom the druggist's 
but as soon as I put any eatables in it 

The pantry is over

itfor them.
and profitable, and be something out of 

What say you, Helpona- 
(I am almost sure you must be

Can you tell me how
- the old rut.

GC1 \ ChiUl'd Roofer, 
4 to 8 years.

bit ?
a president, or perhaps a vice-president.)

This is such a lengthy letter, but there 
is so much more I would like to say.

been reading a report of the 
Society,” which

I have tried wash-

The above patterns will be sent to any 
subscriber at the very low price of ten 
cents per pattern.
Correct Number and 
Wanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 36, 
or whatever it may be.
Measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever it may 

When Misses’ or Child’s pattern, 
write only the figure representing the 

Allow from one to two weeks in 
which to fill order, and where two num
bers appear, as for waist and skirt, e*- 
close ten cents for each number, 
one number appears, ten cents 
sufficient.

Address : ” Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

I have
“ Nursing at Home
Works on the same
Fresh-Air Mission, and I must just give 

few extracts from, it : To some,
work may not seem great, but 1

great to occupy in this way.
■ to do business,’ and

Be careful to give 
Size of Patterns 

When the Pattern is Bust

the ants appear, 
the cellar, which has a cement floor, and 
is dry, but they do not appear in the 
kitchen pantry, which is over

Hoping I have not stayed too 
PUSSY WILLOW.

theprinciple as

you a 
our
count it 
Occupy means 
count if we feed the hungry, nurse ttys 

and do any humble work in the 
will be truly blest

the same
When Waistcellar.

long.
Halt on Co., Ont.

I be.

The following treatment has been given 
to banish red ants, and would probabL' 
be as effective in the case of black ants. 
If you can find the nest, saturate it with 
coal oil; if not, moisten a sponge wit*, 
water, and sprinkle fine sugar well into 
the cells, then leave on the pantry shelf. 
As soon as

sick. age.
Master’s name, we 
* Poor woman, what is that thou hast in 
thine hand ? ’ ' Only two mites. Lord It 
is \ery little, but it is all 1 have,

• And so she

If only 
will beand 1

put it into Thy treasury, 
did, and the story of her generous giving 

since wrought like a charm, 
thou hast in thy hand, 

Lord.’

the sponge is full of ants 
drop it into hot water, and repeat t’l • 
process until the ants are finally dis
posed of.

has ever 
■ What is that

a needle.’ OnlyDorcas ? ’
• Take it and use it for Me.' 
she did, and not only were the suffering 

Joppa Warmly clad, but in 
‘ Dorcas So-

And so JUNE.
The answer to your first question re 

out fern roots, became »epa- 
by some mischance, from your

But June is full of invitations sweet,
Forth from the chimney’s yawn, and 

thrice-read tomes
To leisurely delights and sauntering 

thoughts
That brook no ceiling narrower than t he 

The bee,
All dusty as a miller, takes his toll
Of powdery gold and grumbles, " What a 

day
To sun me and do nothing !" Nay, I 

think
Merely to bask and ripen is sometimes
The student's wiser business; the tirai■
Will not distil the juices it has sucked
To the sweet 

thought,
Rxcept for him who hath the secret 

learned
To mix his blood with sunshine and 

take
The wind into his pulses.

poor of 
spired by her loving life.

clearing 
rated,
letter, and has appeared all by itself in 

‘ Questions and Answers ” columns,
continue their benigncieties ’ even 

mission to
now
the poor throughout the the 

on page 995earth.”
- Farmer of Ontario, what have you 

■ Not much, Lord; I am very
like

blue.for Me ? " PRAYER FOR WOMEN.making a living, and 1 am
slow of speech, and there 

church affairs and

busy 
Moses, rather Keep us from pettiness; let us be large 

in thought, in word, in deed
Let us be done with fault-finding and 

leave off self-seeking.

O , are others to manage
societies much better than F 

•• But, I say, what have you ? ’ 
have a farm. Lord. I am getting along 

I have lots to eat, an i 
to think of

missionary ■ 1

andwell. May we put away all pretence,
other face to face—without

very
plenty of fresh air, and, come 
it, I have a great many 

thought of before.

meet each 
self-pity and without prejudice.

May we be never hasty in judgment and

substance of pellucidIblessings 
“ Feed mvm: never

lambs.”
be city Mission Workers, 

missionaries, but we can be 
the talents

We cannot all always generous.
Let us take time for all things; make 

us to grow calm, serene, g. ni le
Teach us to put into action our better 

impulses, Straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that we may realize it is the 

little things that create differences; that 
in the big things of life we are ut 

And may we strive to touch 
know the great common 
of us 
kind !

i.- nor foreign'■•II ■ I;
home missionaries, and use 
the Lord has given us, and in that day, 

He cometh to make up his jewels, 

we will not be forgotten.
In June ’tis good to lie beneath a tree 
While the blithe season comforts evert 

sense,
Steeps all the brain in rest and heaS 

the heart.
Brimming it o’er 

a wares.

wm ■ DORA DEAN.

i.

woman's heart
i take ' ' TheDame Durden,—We

Farmer’s Advocate,” and are well pleased 
wfth it, as it is very helpful in differen 
things I would like a recipe for a good 
layer*cake. Perhaps you. or one of «he

Dear
with sweetness u->

all, and let us not forget to b«
— James Russell LowellpBqiiggBL
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With the Flowers.
A writer on gardening has said, "Have-

a space outdoors that stands for privacy, 
seclusion, quiet and intimate home life. 
The lack of seclusion is just the reason 
we do not live in our gardens, 
day

Some
we shall wonder how we ever 

tolerated folks peering into them, when 
we could not tolerate them peering' into 
our windows 1-

Cod Almighty first planted a garden; 
and, indeed, it is the purest of humane- 
pleasures. It is the greatest refreshment8 

to the spirit of m$n, without which 
buildings and palaces are but 
handy-works; and a man shall ever see 
that when ages grow to civility and ele
gancy, men come to build stately sooner 
than to garden finely; as if gardening 
were the greater perfection.—Bacon.

l«1

gross

ROMANCE OF A SWEET PEA.
parent of nearly all the most 

beautiful varieties of the American sweet 
pea is the Blanche Ferry, which has a 
pretty romance connected with its dis- 

Some fifty years ago, the

The

Co very.
comely daughter of a well-to-do farmer
ran away from home to marry a young 
quarryman, and her home thereafter was 
always in a cottage, often but a mere 
hut, on the very thin soil overlying the 
limestone ledges where her husband 
worked. When her baby died, she went 
back to her father’s farm to bury it, 
and took with her on returning to her 
cottage some seed oi a white sweet pea 
and seed of the old Painted Lady pink. 
Thereafter, however great her poverty, 
she never failed to grow near her cot
tage home some of these sweet peas, as 
a reminder of her happy girlhood and her 
dead baby. They were always grown on 
thin, poor soil, often so thin that they 
could only be kept alive by constant at
tention and watering, 
such environment for many plant genera
tions the flowers acquired a dwarf-growth 
and a great abundance of bright colors. 
Some twenty-five years after the baby 
died, a seedsman, passing the little home 
of the mother, noticed the beauty of the

As a result of

sweet peas and obtained a teaspoonful 
of the seed. This be multiplied into 
thousands of pounds, and sold as seed of 
the Blanche Ferry variety, which is now 
famous throughout the world for its 
beauty and the many beautiful varieties 
it has produced.

Some French scientists who have been
making some exact observations on pro
longing
that, as a matter of fart. all the com
monly-advised substances, such as salt, 
charcoal, camphor, etc . are valueless be
cause, while they may prevent putrefac
tion, the flowers fade more quickly than 
when placed in pure water, 
that weak solutions—a ten-thousandth or 
less—of th(*se substances are better: Lime, 
potash, saltpetre, kainit, sulphate and 
phosphate of potash, phosphate of am
monia 
chloral

the life of cut flowers, found

They found

alsoand potassium chloride; 
sugar and glycerine from 

per cent. — [(harden Magazine
1 to

1 u

Show the way, Knglaad ! 
Forward to justice, 
Freedom and right,
Onward to glory and 
Wisdom increase.
We will follow 4you,
Sons of the might of you, 
Smokeward to battle 
Or sunward to pence. "

V
W W Campbell.

\\ h\ I le I >idn t . Two g -nHeine» shoot- 
n Scotland. sai down to lunch. On 

bottle of whisky out, one of 
hat the cork had been 

'!'. Knowing the char- 
at iino accused him 

) '• 1 un« h-basket.
- have been drinking

in g
taking a 
them noticed
tampered with, 
acter of t heir gilln 
1having been a '

I fear that 
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POWER LOT Rob expanded with the momentum 
of her excitement, and asserted, 
furthermore, with reckless high-mitid-

strange mechanism of his body, after 
a few moments of quiet, if strenuous
ly put to labor and plentifully be
dewed with sweat, limbered up again edness : 
to the tune of untiring action. Oc
casionally he reflected in blank aston- tain Byjo—she saw 
îshment on his health and vigor, and ground, and me over him telling him 
still the latent purpose of his un- to beg for mercy.” 
trained pleasure-loving nature was ” Oh, Rob !” Cuby sighed an ecsta- 
to go rollicking back to New York tic long breath and put a hand on 
as soon as opportunity offered/ and his shoulder, and her brown eyes 
expend his accrued treasures of deep- looked into his.
breathing lungs and toughening Rob was electrified, and he felt of a 
muscles in having a tremendously, a size that matched, not unfavorably,

with the surrounding mountains. 
Ozone is as treacherous as whisky to 
the blood of any gay reveler who has 
not learned how to hold himself in 
hand.

*' If it is hones’ an’ true that you 
have lick’ Bate,” said Cuby, solemn
ly, “ then they shall not any more 
call you ‘ Daisy,’ no. And my 
father, he will show you to box with 
the gloves. He has it well learn’. 
He shall make a laugh at them, an’ 
show you.”

” Will he?” cried Rob, his hands 
twitching to begin lessons.

" Sure. Yes. But, Kober’, you 
make yourself foolish to work so 
har-r-rd for so little pay. Why do 
you not mek them that is rich off 
you, send you the money ? Why 
not ?”

them at last, in his own heart ; out
wardly his ears were suffused with 
blushes as he folded them on the 
grass preparatory to carrying them 
in and packing them away.

Hereafter, a flannel shirt or two, 
with a few adjuncts by way of hand
kerchiefs and stockings, would repre
sent his labors at the washtub and 
his soldiery of the line.

He wanted very much to have a lit
tle interview with Mary ; in the first 
place, for the sake of the painful and 
pleasurable excitement of being 
her, and in the second place, because 
his finances had reached an ebb—as 
witness the one pipe-drawing of to
bacco remaining to him—where it was 
imperatively necessary for him to 
propound a frank business proposi
tion to her. Just as he was making 
his return passage through the kitch
en, having put away his linen, Bate 
suddenly appeared with an affected 
preoccupation of haste, and began 
fumbling among the bric-a-brac on 
the kitchen shelf in search of some
thing, no one knew what.

Rob, disregarding ms presence, 
stood in the center of the floor, and 
spoke with dignity and self-posses
sion :

” Miss titingaree, do you mind my 
getting you a mess of clams, instead 
of your hiring Joey Bewher to do 
it ?”

“ Why, of course not, Robert; but 
don’t you need the time tor your own 
work ?”

” 1 will explain,” said Robert, the 
flower of his courtliest drawing-room 
grace shining full upon him ; ” 1 
have written to New York for
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"Ask Miss Stingaree ; ask Cap- 
him on the

CHAPTER IX.
An Egg for a Stamp.

Alas for the tawny-haired hero of 
the ring ! With the morning light, 
the thrill of the combat and 
glory of the amphitheater had dwin
dled down to a smarting conscious- 

.Akness of a bruised body ; down to a 
^Vsordid summons to rise and toil, con

veyed through the cackling of geese 
and the bleating of calves ; down, in 
fact, to ax and saw, and spade and 
hoe, and other things that are but 
dull accompaniments to the picture 
of an aspiring champion.

ry was afraid to embitter Bate, 
and do Rob actual harm in 
quence, by engaging in any lively 
tone of pleasantry or showing even a 
frankly natural politeness to their 
guest ; so the same studied courtesy 
as usual prevailed between her 
Rob at the breakfast table.

Did Mrs. Byjo—I mean, Stafford 
—call last evening ?” Rob inquired 
cursorily, with great lightness and 
cheerfulness of manner.

" Yes,” Mary laughed ; " she came 
in a mysterious way the dishes to 
perform.
mother’s room, everything had been 
done for me ; and it is not the first 
tilne,” she added, 
has done me so kind a turn.”

” She’s a brick,” said Rob, heart-

near superlatively, " good time.”
And now he took up clam rake and 

basket, descended by the steep road, 
which was shorter, and had ceased, 
some time ago, to thrill him with af
fright ; walked sturdily to the flats, 
dug up the clams, tramped back and 
delivered his spoils to Mary, and re
ceived his ten cents, 
with her, and hilariously, with an 
air of goodfellowship, as he retreated 
threw several bad clams after him as 
a reminder to be more particular in 
future in his selection of those bi
valves.

the

V:

Mrs. Byjo was

Ma
conse-

So homesick for company was Rob, 
it seemed nice even to have things 
thrown at him, and at a safe dis
tance, he tossed a loud, though ex
pressly tender, kiss back at Virginia, 
and proceeded cheerfully on his way 
down the hill again.

and

” That is Just where your dear lit
tle head is level, my sweet girl. But 

At the River store he purchased his don't you see they’ve got me'in a 
usual ten-cenu plug of looacco and trap. I couldn’t buy a foot’’Of* *<>
filled his pipe, standing outside in standing room, even on one of those1 f 
the center of activity created by a old rotten wood-packets; and they're 
confused street scene, consisting of Sq connivin’ mean together—end I be- ■ t ; 
one yoke of oxen and two men, and— iieve Captain Jim Turbine’s at the 
yes, that was Cuby coming. Cuby bottom of it—they wouldn’t setl *mel 
knew the proprieties and the tenets a berth, even if I had the money. 
of choice society ; she did not look Besides, they never sail, anyway, -and 
at Rob as she stepped lightly past, the vessels that do come in sneak In 
her head well up, and her look com- and out like thieves. Don’t you see 1 
municating with the far edge of the where I tun? I’m going to pu*-It 4,1 
horizon. in the geography : What is 'Robert 'r M

Rob flattered himself with the Hilton ? (Answer) He’s a poor cuss 
happy thought that she expected him surrounded by water.
to follow. There, at least, he felt, Cuby laughed. There was no que»- M 
as he watched her trim, smart figure tion but that Rob was growing witty 
disappearing, was something tangibly as well as valiant. She laughed so 
human to get hold of, and he was admiringly that Rob, reflecting a bit 
lonely beyond utterance for genial on his own brilliancy, followed suit : 
companionship. -• Ho I ho t Ha I ha 1 ”

” You do loaf,” she suddenly a,d- -- Yes. Me—I remember,” gurgled
monished him with motherly dis- Cuby through her merriment ; " I 
pleasure, when his footsteps pounded mek study of the geography at th» 
too plainly at her side to, be ignored llaptls’ school. But now there is 
any longer. " You work not, you 
make to loaf by the store.”

" Now, see here, Cuby, I don’t 
loaf. It just happened. I haven’t 
stopped to breathe before in a dog’s 
age.”

Rob puffed at h.s pipe choicely, 
cautiously ; even this despised qual
ity of the weed had browii to be of 
precious savor to him.

•• Just look,” he continued, at what 
I've been through with to get a plug 
of this nasty tobacco. Twice*ip and 
down that eternal hill to earn ten 
cents for such a luxury as this. Me 
—I—that they used to call ' the Hil
ton heir ’ at home. Say, this is a 
great world, Cuby, and has got lots 
of entertaining stuff in it. I mean 
to make other folks laugh out of the 
wrong sides of their mouth, some
time.

When I came out from
ï

iiiat Virginia funds, but Captain James Turuine’s 
boat is not yet m with the mails, 
and my present financial condition, 
to tell you the truth, Miss Stingaree, 
is one of absolute penury ; in fact, 
if penury means anything like penny, 
1 haven't even that.

ily.
Bate sniffed, 

ever to be drawing upon the well of 
Marah within him, and he, most 
cannily, seemed always to know what 
was goifig on in all the small affairs 
of life.

The world seemed

I vow to you 
it would give me the proudest pleas
ure to dig the clams for you for 
nothing; and if you will permit me 
to have that pleasure, 1 will regard 
the ten cents, which you usually pay 
Joey Belcher for digging a peck, as 
only a temporary loan, and shall feel 
grateful and very honored to reim
burse you when 1 receive my funds.”

Bate, from an expression of dumb 
wonderment, chuckled, as he renewed 
his frantic pawing over the kitchen 
shelf.

He s out o’ terbackker.”
Between the two of them, Mary was

un-

Byjo never done your dishes last 
night,” he declared.

” Who, then ?” said Mary, regard
ing him hopefully ; " did you, Bate?”

" Me ?
” Well, then—who ? ”
" The prize-fighter, thar' ; and 1 

wouldn’t thank him for his imper- 
dence, either.”

Mary blushed.

Np.”

■ I 
■ ■

come a new par-r-rt to it : 4 What
is Rober’ Hilton ?’ The pupils make 
to answer : * He is one poor cuss all 
surround’ with water.’ Yes.”

Then her face grew very serious.
“You shall not go away. '1 

father will kill you if you go away. 
You make promise to me we are en
gage’ to each other, 
away—though I said not much that 
I love you, they make such a laugh 
at me—you shall take me with you. 
That is sure. Yes.

Rob reveled in her 
look ; but at that point he lost her. 
He did not follow her purpose to 
shield and save him, but saw only 
the cool and quiet smile which hov
ered about her lips.

" Ah, now I unde, stand,” she said 
—” though it must seem ungrateful— 
the great rim of grease left around 
the inside of the dishpan.”

Bate cast so sharp and triumphant 
a glance of warning at him that Rob 
almost felt, in washing the dishes, 
though he could still vividly lecall 
the impulses of hopeless love and 
holy kindness which had abounded in 
him at the time, that he had given 
serious ground for offense. There are 
rites of conduct for human observa-

■
' <1

hard put to it to keep her counte
nance.
would be lorthcoming to Rob 
New V ora ; 
ter of the physician’s bond that Rob 
should be brought face to face with 
the utter realities of life, and either 
prove his crass weakness or struggle 
up and stand on his own feet, mor-

She knew that no tunas Myiron!
it was in the strict let- 1

If you4 go j •

No, you shall
not go. But write them the letters. 
See ? Make the big thr-r-reat at 
them.

The asperity of Cuby’s lovely glow
ing face was enough to send fits of 
dismay through any corporate body 
of malefactors.

Rob’s heart sank a bit at the In
formation that he was indissolubly 
bound to Cuby; not but that she was 
perfectly entrancing, but the marriage 

. , , .. tie seemed a knotty problem alto-
atmosphere, but his wild cachinnation gather out of his province at present, 
had a distinctly joyous tone.

•• My father says,” replied Cuby,
" I shall never marry

ally erect.
It seemed hard to her. He was so 

ft had vouched her in
1

good-natured. Scar-r-re them.” i
that he did not dream ol—his 

dishes for her. Bate
a way
washing the 
made her friendly relations with her 
big ward more difficult still through 
his insane jealousy and moodiness. 
But Rob’s present elegance of manner 
cast a glamour over all things, made 
them appear hopeful, even joyful. It 
was not so sure but that, in some 

in place of her bewitching him, 
bewitching her, her lue-tram-

tion in Power Lot, as elsewhere, and 
possibly he had arrogated to himself 
too much of the privilege of the do
mestic and familiar. Anyway, Bate 
had exposed him, and brought con
tempt upon him; and now he did not 
leave the table as usual, but sat re
garding Mary and Rob in an insult
ingly watchful manner.

Rob excused himself,and sighed deep
ly as he stepped outside the door. His 
clothes on the line ! Alas, for the 
strain and rigor of immortal combat 
—it had fallen to this ; Rob must 
take down his own clothes, 
that Bate,

Ha ! ha ! Ho ! ho ! ”
Do his best, Rob could not muster 

up a malicious laugh, 
have been the wealth of ozone in the

It might

:sense, 
he was
ing had been so practical and severe, 
and he was, at present, at least, even 
with his appeal for money, the very 
soul of chivalrous romance.

Mary could not help smiling when 
he brought his request to a perora-

With an embarrassed laugh he rele
gated it to either the dark forward 
or backward abysms of time, just 
wherever it might happen to light, 

I or that very rea- making only the mental reservation 
son you’d be mighty lucky if you 
could catch me. I’m the goods all 
right. Sweat ! Don’t say a word.
All the arrears on my board bill paid 
up ! Square with the world ! The 
Stingaree potatoes are ahead of mine, 
so I put in extra time at the usual 
wages helping hoe them. 1 haven’t 
ironed yet, but I’ve done a big 
washing. Sawin’ wood, choppin’ 
wood, diggin’, hoein’, clammin’—and, 
say, I’ve laid Bate flat.”

This revelation was unwise, and it 
had occurred to Rob as only a re
markable item among his various 
toils

significantly, 
any man w’at is lezzy.” 

" Quite right.
that he would be rather more careful 
hereafter in his attitude toward the 
smart, tempestuous little maiden at 
his side.

€ tion.
” Very well,” 

will not consider it as a loan, but 1 
shall be very glad to pay you ten 
cents if you will dig some clams.”

He had devoutly

she answered, ” weAnd,
watching from some 

devour with delight 
morsel of his discom-

" Letters, Cuby,” he declared
gravely; ” why. I’ve written letters 
enough, but I never get any answer. 
I know this about Captain Jim Tur
bine—mean as he is, he’s honest. He 
would bring my letters over from 
Waldeck if

source, would 
this savory 
fiture, he felt sure.

Rob filled his pipe—he had only one
drawing of molasses-and-gingêr to
bacco left, by the way—sauntered up 
with his hands in his pockets, and 

But how white

-

Rob bowed, 
hoped that she would understand and 
offer payment in advance ; then he 
could stop at the River on his way 

the flats and purchase 
it would save him

:1
any came. No, they 

won’t answer me ; however, I’ve got 
a missive here in my pocket that I've 
been carrying about with me, that 
I’m going to send first boat. I reck
on it’ll make 'em sit up. It's a 
hair-raiser. ”

So prominently did this intention 
now absorb Rob’s mind, he sough*.

back from El
some tobacco; 
another long trip up and down hill, 

do Mary justice, she did not fully
He said

attacked the line, 
they were ! 
drubbing of the board, and the winds 
of adversity which had Mown all 
night upon them, 
how wondrous sweet, 
scended to take a little pride in

Water and the stern
To
diagnose his predicament, 
nothing more. Ceaseless physical 

becoming second nature
Cuby’s manner changed. 
” No.

have ?” she cried, eagerly

had made them 
Rob conde- You have lick’ Bate ? Youexertion was 

to him, and he had observed that the
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me out as soon as his stroll 
Cuby was over.

with aloofness from the dilemma in hand, 
I had begun to whistle.

Look here, Jim,” he grinned, 
" I've been ass enough to leave all

” he repeated sadly, 
must be off to work,”

Mrs. Stafford says she would be 
very glad to hire you to assist some 
with her hoeing. You could put in 
a little time there, perhaps, before 
your own potatoes are ready.”
“If I help Bate four hours this 

afternoon, I shall be two

" Well,at once, as, seeing her within, he 
entered, hat in hand, frankly smiling :

” Miss Stingaree, you harbor a 
thief—a petty thief. I abstracted 
an egg from old ‘ Ginger’s ’ nest and 
applied it to my own private neces
sities.”

She smiled back at him with a 
happy revulsion of feeling, and her 
rare laugh encircled him with a sense 
of bliss.

" Were you hungry, Robert ? Where 
did you go to boil it ?”

” Oh, it wasn’t quite so grovelling 
as that, Miss Stingaree. I gave it 
to Captain Turbine to be converted 
into a postage stamp. Ho ! ho ! 
Ha ! ha ! ”

“ So you still want to get away 
from us ?” she said, and her lip 
drew a little as if with mortification 
and pain. ” I cannot blame you, 
but I hoped you would not mind it 
to stay awhile.”

What he had written in his letter, 
of the sordid and poverty-stricken 
conditions of Power Lot, of disreput
able Bate, of outlandish Mrs. Byjo, 
even of Mary’s coldness and pride (in
stead of lauding her herd-working, 
faithful performance of duty)—and 
the disagreeable way in which he had 
written it—it all surged back upon 
him now, as if he had lifted his 
hand to strike the beautiful woman 
before him a cruel and brutal blow.

“ Well,” blushed Rob, " I feel that 
I’m an awful burden, don’t you 
know, that’s a fact ; and I feel, be
sides, that there is tremendously ur
gent business of my own back in the 
States that I ought to attend to.”

As Mary looked at him, this state
ment did not seem farcical, as it 
certainly would have appeared when 
he first arrived at Power Lot. His 
powers of recuperation seemed noth
ing less than inspired; and she 
made up her mind that she would 
herself write, recommending his re
lease from her low roof and mean 
fare—and from Bate.

” Perhaps you ought to go,” she 
said.

” I

When are you going to give me a 
sail over to Waldeck, Captain Tur
bine ?” he inquired, his broad smile my change up at the house.” 
indicating that he would esteem it His air of bravado was transpar- 
over every earthly privilege to be- ent '• my manner of indifference was 
come my bosom friend. as loudly transparent.

reply.
” Good Lord,” he blurted out, ” if 

I had a hundred dollars right here, 
I’d give it to you, Jim, for the ask
ing.”

" I know you would, Rob,” said I. 
” I know that right well.” Again 
his impatient glance changed to a 
frank and unfathomable pity.

” Say, old man, money’s kind o’ 
scarce around here, ain’t it ? Well. 
I’m going to attend to this little 
matter, right now.”

He went back up the hill (at a very 
different gait from that he had ex
hibited on his first arrival at Power 

Are you afraid I Lot, God Help Us);
would get the penny for a stamp he 
did not know, but it seemed incred
ible to him that Fate should face 
him out with denial and disaster in 
so small an enterprise.

Just then he heard the fruitful 
cackling of a hen, and lo, escape from 
the clutch of impecuniosity lay open 
before.him, though it led through the 
clandestine and abhorrent paths of 
theft.

k

I made no
days ahead 

on my board, shan’t I, Miss Stin
garee ?”

" Yes.” Mary was secretly de
lighted, the question showed such 
close mental application and correct 
figuring on Rob’s part.

” Then, to-morrow morning,” he 
went on, ‘‘I can get another lap 
ahead on my board, and in the 
afternoon I’ll help Captain Byjo-< ' 
I mean Mrs. Stafford ; and she wi* ) 
pay me the same you do ?—only she 
will pay me in cash, of course ?”

" You can depend upon her to do

There are some people you yearn 
over. They may be vain or silly, or 
wprse ; but there’s some quality 
about them makes you yearn over 
them. So my old fool of a heart 
yearned over that sad boy ; but I 
was under rules along with Mary 
and.the doctor.

" Well, that’s kind o’ difficult to 
say, Mr. Hilton,” 1 answered; “ wind 
and tide, and all that, have so much 
to do with it, you know.”

" Wind and tide don’t faze you. I 
wish you’d call me * Rob,’ Captain. 
Why, now, I wonder, won’t you sail 
me over, Jim ? 
won’t pay you ?’

No, oh no, Rob ; but I sail under 
quick orders when I do go.”

you own your 
own vessel, and are master of it.”

” Well,”—I had to smile—” I make 
strict orders on myself, all the same. 
I’m awful careful, Rob, to obey my 
own orders.”

You can do what

((

so.
” Miss Stingaree,” said Rob, 

gratiatingly, with a little catch in 
his throat, ” I’m a ' hired man ’ ; 
that’s the size of it.”

"You can make it any size

and how he in-

“ ’ Orders,’—why, you
like,” observed Mary. She hesitated 
a moment, then added distinctly, " I 
do not know of anyone with greater 
opportunities, for you have not only 
the power to build a strong char
acter now, but to do it in spite of, 
and over, an—unfortunate past, which 
is harder, and greater ; and if you 
remained a ‘ hired man ’ through the 
whole business, that would not make 
any difference.”

Rob again asserted simply that the 
world looked rather lonely; again he 
withdrew his sad gaze, and remarked 
in a stupefied sort of way, without 
rancor :

" Pshaw, 
like.”,

" Maybe, then, it’s because I’m so 
old and rough and used to it, but I 
like it better to be Under orders.”

“ You lose all the fun,” said Rob, 
a little impatiently.

" Not a bit. 
seas, and sheered off rocks, that ’ud 
call a circus tame, and put a picnic 
nowhere.”

you Rob darted in at the rear 
door of the shed, and looked over in
to the hen’s nest nearest at hand.

There lay four eggs in an enticing 
cluster, and, at present prices, 
of them would buy a stamp.
Rob’s pocket went an egg, 
down he came to me, holding out 
letter and egg, his mouth as wide 
abeam with laughter as though Sin 
had not claimed him for her own.

one
Into
andI’ve been through

" When I’ve earned the penny that 
I owe you for old Ginger’s egg, of 
course I will pay it back to you.”

Her smile

“ Oh, I know you’re a fast sailor, 
Jim; and, say,” he added, in a confi
dential tone, wheedling sweetly, "you 
are not old, you’re hardly in your 

Now look here. Captain,

" I swiped it, Jim, ’pon my honor. 
Say, Lord Harry—look where I’ve 
got—I’ve stolen an egg.”

The look of it, indeed. 
his majesty of size and classic beauty 
of feature, shaking that purloined 
egg in wicked and hilarious triumph 
before my very eyes, 
my sides ached, 
tion would not be reached through 
me.
bout with the ordained ethics of the

" Well.” said Mary, 
drew him ; he found himself looking 
straight into her eyes again, and, in 
spite of the smile, or through it, they 
seemed to him to be very grave and 
kind and beautiful.

Oh, Miss Stingaree, will you think,” she said, 
write and advise them ? It’s scan- heart petty or stingy.

1 had failed, myself, in this dalous, their keeping me here.” you would believe that you would
Yes, I will write.” not be mistaken.”
It isn t because I want to leave " Lord, I know it,” cried Rob.

you,” said Rob ; " but—but perhaps ” You do, for love’s sake and char-
it would be wisest on that account, ity’s sake, what I would never do. 

Hand her over. I’m not too. For I—-I think you’re grand, And old Jim—Captain Turbine, I
sure but I’ll make a special trip.” you know ; and I might get to lik- mean—he’s got some fad or other for
“Oh. say—take me along.” ing you more—more he did not acting mean and stingy. You’re both
“ Likely. Sailing over to Waldeck look at her—" more than you would playing at it, but I guess I know 

with a henroost thief. Not much.” wish to have me like you.” Don't you ever think but what I do.”
But the tears of helpless laughter " You affections are so broadly " Captain Turbine,” assented Mary, 
still swam in my eyes. scattered about, Robert,” said Mary " is a Don Quixote.”

" Go alone, then, you old weepin - quietly and kindly, " that I should " No,” cried Rob, " he’s a real 
willow, and be hung to you,” said feel very sorry if I did not come in knight, marked genuine—all but the
Rob ; but there was honest love as for some share of them.” trimmings, helmet, shield and mail.

mean Cuby Tee-bo,” he He doesn't wear any mail, and, con-
A man can’t live found him, hi; doesn’t bring me any

without any society, and she’s an mail. Ho, ho ' Ha ! ha !”
He lifted his hat ceremoniously amusing little girl, that’s all.” Mary acknowledged the brilliance of

Mary flashed a look at him; it was his jest with a gay laugh of her own. 
evident that her liking for him was Just then Mis. Stingaree’s cane 
limited, and under strict control. rapped sharply from her bedside to 

I ve never been a saint, you the floor in the closed bedroom, 
know,” Rob defended himself. ” I’d " Everybody has left me,” called
try to lie I d try for anything, if the old woman; and immediately her

” Good-day, you’d stand by me and encourage tortured sense of endurance gave way 
m®; to the shrill tones that were begin-

If you mean that you would like ning to dominate the diseased brain, 
to have me respect you, she replied, " Come in here, somebody. Come and 

honestly, I should not be able to sit with me,” she called raspingly.
do that until you could stand by " That Robert Hilton said he would
yourself. ”

Don’t you think that’s kind o’ 
lonesome ?” said Rob, pale, and gay. 
ing afar through the window.

Try it and see,” she answered.
Rob thought her tone implied that 
there might be unguessed spiritual 
rewards in the stalwart attitude she 
had recommended; but the prospect 
was hazy to him, and especially un
attractive.

A man ofprime.
you sail some of the other boys over, 
now and then—why don’t you take 
me ? I’d lay around shore waiting 
to take my chances. I’d lay around 
all night and all day, and a week, if 
I could get the chance to go when 
you do sail.” He was wide awake 
on his subject ; he had infused a 
wild, pathetic tremor into his voice. 
It was hard ; it was harder on me 
than on him.

I laughed till 
His moral restitu-

"I do not 
“ that I am at 

I think if

law ; the ludicrous side of the thing 
had done me up.

" Now, will you post my letter ?” 
“ Sure." Well,” said I, turning my head 

away, " when the right time comes 
that I can take ye, I’ll let ye know, 
Rob.”

" Thanks,” he sighed heavily, 
walked away a rod or so, then re
turned with a great air of having 
been reminded of something :

" By the way—this letter, Captain; 
do you mind posting it for me the 
next time you sail over ?”

I knew the letter would not make 
any difference with the way he was 
being treated by that old doctor in 
New York, and I knew that no money 
would be sent to him right away to 
leave Power Lot, God Help Vs. 
had not the least objections to tak
ing the letter, and I longed to do it 
without a word mare. There was no 
postage stamp on it. It seemed an 
infinitesimal small thing, and worse 
for Rob’s nature to think people 
could be so mean. But rules are 
rules, and especially promises—even 
as to a penny—are promises. Poor 
Mary had been bound to it sacredly, 
" even a penny ” having been men
tioned in particular, and I ought to 
be up to her endurance; besides, my 
promise had been made through her. 
That settled it. It. should stand. 
So I steeled myself up to the busi

ness.

A “You
blurted out.

well as wild gayety in his tone.
■ has sometimes a sort of strange 

saving power over folks.

from the crisp, handsome waves of 
his hair :

" Good-day, Captain Turbine. He 
turned on me once more, warningly, 
and his eyes flashed—" I’ll sail with 
you yet, Jim.”

My cap went off.
Brother Rob, and it will be a glad 
day for me when you sail with me.”

I

CHAPTER X
nut he never came.”

started instantly for the 
Rob saw everywhere about 

the signs of the unfinished house
work which he had interrupted, and 
a pang of shame went to his soul, 
that he had never fulfilled his prom
ise to sit sometimes .with the afflicte 
woman.

" Let

come
M a i y 

door
The Passage Through.

Rob, in his mad haste, had not 
discovered that Miss Stingaree was 
sitting slightly shadowed by a pile 
of material objects, in a corner of 
the shed, peeling rhubarb, when he 
thrust his predatory hand into the 
hen's nest.

I:i “ Where's the little picture of some 
imperial sovereign or other, that be
longs in the corner of it ?” I said.

What a look those blue eyes gave his pipe, Mary saw him through the 
I think he saw through me, house windows ; tall, erect, brown,

so that the waving fair hair, grow
ing tawnier every day through ex
posure to wind and sun, looked stir
ringly picturesque beside the deepen
ing tan of his countenance—as she 
saw this goodly spectacle, and then 
reflected on the stolen hen’s egg, her 
heart revolted that so comely an ex
terior should contain a soul of such 
mean dimensions.

Rob unconsciously mended his case

He advanced tome go.
Mary eagerly.
Let me go in and sit with her.”

He knocked at the door.
Robert Hilton,” he announced in his 
clear voice.

As he returned this third time from His face was dreary, 
must go to work, he 

“ One thing,” he added, in 
a hopeful and unresen tful

when I get hold of a few pennies 
again. I’ll
a while, an get kind o’ used to the 
looks o’ them, before I spend ’em— 
that’s sure.

“ She asked for me.the shore, sucking parsimoniously at " Well, I 
sighed. “ It is

tne.
and I think he pitied me and believed 
in me, though he did not know what 
for nor why.

He dived into his pocket with an 
and impetuous

tone,
' ‘ 1 am coming in to 

sit with you a while, if you will al
low me,”

’em up and kiss ’em

That hearty, singularly glad voice 
Might and soothe the oldartificially offhand 

manner.
" Thunder,” said he, " I’ve left all 

my change at home.”
T had become absorbed, apparently, 

in some tinkering I was doing on my
mental

I never sailed so i lose 
to the wind before, and it's awful.”

His mouth trembled a little, 
not weakly. He looked Mary straight 
in the face without appeal or 
proach; only with a sort of resigned 
adoration.

seemed t 
woman

*>. - j

FeEPi

lut Home in. dear,” she said; “ they 
all neglect me. they all desert me.”

'i ou know Miss Stingaree has such 
a lot to do. to 
lows a ltd all ;

re
meals for us fel-

and to confirm mylioa t. T feelmy part.
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** I ashamed to have her work so for me.” 
said the cheerfully confidential Rob, 
taking a chair at her bedside.

” Mary is a good girl—a good 
girl,” said the old woman, beginning 
to weep ; ” but my head tears
here it comes again.”

Rob took her hand in his. 
had grown to be an exceedingly firm 
as well as gentle quality in his 
flaccid touch ; and his well-featured, 
sunny, ingenuous face added to the 
general resposefulness of bis 
ence.

the River, on the back seat of the 
Baptist meetinghouse, where she had 
elected simply to hand in her " testi
mony ” with the rest. She believed 
in God, actually, this sensible, keen 
woman ; believed in Him with her 
whole soul 
rightly.

And she believed that the journey 
from the bed to the white stones on 
the hillside was not the end of all. 
She seemed to regard it as a minor 
affair, and unrelated to the soul, 
which had great enterprises on hand. 
Her conception of existence and the 
grandeur of being were as vast as 
the universe she beheld ; leading be
yond the “ Gut,” 
strait of death, into infinite bays of 
achievement and to undreamed-of 
shores of peace.

These thoughts were confusing, 
dizzying to Rob, as once the physical 
landscape now spread before his eyes 
had been.

He fell asleep in his chair. Mrs. 
Stingaree, holding his hand, had fall
en into a sleep as childlike. In his 
sleep Rob saw the sick woman rise 
from her bed and start off on her 
journey, out into the wind and sun
shine ; and the apple blossoms fell 
upon her. But she did not stop at 
the tombstones. She seemed not to 
see them. She went on and on— 
and very clearly he saw her. She 
crossed the nearer waters that seemed 
neither to touch nor dismay her, and 
wonderfully she entered the mighty 
tide surging in through the ” Gut 
yet was she not troubled or over
whelmed by it, but waved her hand 
to him from afar, smiling.

Bate looked in at the door and saw 
his mother, quietly asleep, her with
ered hand held fast in Rob’s ; and 
Rob, asleep, with his head on his 
breast, his old clay pipe clasped in 
the other roughened hand. Bate’s 
face showed only a stupid wonder, 
but he closed the door softly as he

" We have been using 
one of your cream sep
arators (Melotte) for 
the last ten years, and 
up to the present we 
haue not had a break. 
In fact, it is as good as 
the day we bought it. 
/ do not think there is 
any better separator on 
the market. "

(Signed)
A. Erteuez, 

Clover Dell, Ont.

Id be 
Borne 
ut in 
iefore

me—
practically and forth-this

ihead
Stin-

There

I
once

de-
such
meet pres-

” Smoke your pipe if you want to, 
Honey,” said the old woman.

" Would you like it better if I 
^did ?” Rob asked, willing to sacrifice 

’■his hoarded tobacco at a lady's com- 
^mand; though, marvellous to relate,

he
lap

i the
as it were theIe*) i

' she ÏIÏ1not in the mood for smoking just 
now.

” Yes, 1 would like it better,” she 
avowed, shrewdly guessing that he 
would stay longer if he had the pipe 
for solace, 
pipe from his pocket, ostentatiously 
managed that her hand should acciden
tally touch it for assurance, and put it 
between his teeth, but he had not lit 
it. Faithfully again he took her out
stretched hand in his. 
with her sightless eyes at his clear- 
cut, quiet face ; he gazed out of the 
open window.

Beyond, there lay the many waters, 
and the ” Gut,” through which 
swept in the profound tides from the 
Bay of Fundy. 
lay the river and its hamlet, sur
rounded by its dramatic steeps. Rob, 
though prisoned in a limited and 
temporary sense, felt the throb of 
all human possibilities in his veins. 
Some time—some time soon, in his 
young life, he should " make out,” 
beyond the Basin, beyond the Bay, 
and into the cities and the ways of 
men again, 
creature whose hand he held, for her 
there was only one more journey— 
that brief one, from her bed to those 
white stones down on the hillside.

The sublime view, which had so un
comfortably impressed Rob at first 
(not but that he had travelled in his 
time and glanced, between puffs of 
his cigarette, at highly-recommended 
scenery—before the luxuries of New 
York City had become his confirmed 
and exclusive habit)—the sublimity of 
the view was becoming rather a 
friendly object to him.

He faced it almost always now, in
stead of turning his back upon it. 
Some of the sunsets even lured him 
to stand and look off as absorbedly 

Now and then

do

in-
i in 
n ’ ; The Melotte requires fewer repairs 

than any other cream separator.
Rob drew his old clay

you
ated
" I

ater
only
har-

She gazed The above testimonial was picked at random from among 
hundreds of similar ones.
We claim that the Melotte, with ordinary care, will run for 
ten and more years without costing a cent for repairs, and 
the testimonials we have in our possession prove that it 
does. What other cream separator has such a record ?
Now, is it not safer to buy a Melotte which has such a repu
tation to keep up than some low-grade machine which is 
only built to sell, and which will cost >26 or >30 in two or 
three years for repairs 7 Get a Melotte, and in ten years 
from now, no doubt, you will be sending us a testimonial 
similar to the above.
Send for catalogue and testimonial folder ; also particulars 
of free trial offer.
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In another direction
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But this poor palsied

R. A. LISTER A CO., LIMITED
66 Stewart Street,

crept away.
Mary came later, and as she glanced 

at her mother’s face a sharp look 
She pressed for-

Toronto, Ont. ill
isat crossed her own. 

ward and put her lips to her moth-
There

if
luld It was cold.er’s forehead, 

was no awakening.
(To be continued. ) “ Twentieth Century Dictionary ’’ ||lob.

lar- =rdo.
A miracle of scholarship that will supersede all inexpensive works.

' V :
1~7 VERY Canadian home should have this comprehensive and up- 
L_2 to-date book of words. Edited by Rev. Thos. Davidson, assist

ant editor Chambers’ Encyclopaedia. Replete with information 
for every user of the English language. Cloth bound, and copiously 
illustrated. Over 1,200 pages.

How to Secure a Copy of This Invaluable Work.
Send us two new subscribers to “ THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE,” accompanied by $3, and the Die- « 
tionary will be mailed you, post free.

A LAUGH IN CHURCH., I 'Ifor She sat on the* sliding cushion,
The dear, wee woman of four;

Her feet, in their shiny slippers,
Hung dangling over the floor.

She meant to be good; she had promised, 
And so, with her big, brown eyes,

She stared at the meetinghouse windows, 
And counted the crawling flies.

Oth
ow.
o."
iry

as if at a theater, 
the panoply of nature was so star
tling and so gorgeous he actually for
got to close his admiring and aston
ished mouth as he stood gaziiig.

” What ye gapin’ at ?” Bate, pass
ing with the milk pail, had inquired 
contemptuously on one such occasion.

There glo*tid in the west such a 
riot of color, of fiery horses of the 
sun, of purple-rimmed cloud chariots, 
travelling along a highway all gold- 

there—and all in

eal
the
ail.
on- She looked far up at the preacher.

But she thought of the honeybees 
Droning away at the blossoms 

That whitened the cherry trees.
She thought of a broken basket,

Where curled in a dusky heap,
sleek, round puppies, with fringy

my

i of 
wn. 
ane
to Four

ear 8
Lay snuggled and fast asleep.led

m :en-paved, over 
plain sight of miserable Power Lot, 
God Help Us.

” ‘ What am I gaping at ’ ?’
half turning his head, in his 

” Say, ;

her
my
;in-

Yoa won’t dread Wash Days after your husband
buys a

Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle,
Such queer little hearts to beat, 

said Such swift, round tongues to kies, 
Such sprawling, cushiony feet ; 

just she could feel in her clasping fingers 
The touch of the satiny skin,

And a cold, wet nose exploring 
The dimples under her chin.

3.in. “ Puritan I
Reacting Washing Machine Jj

Rob,
matter-of-fact 
look off yonder, Bate—what do you 
think of that ?”

" Middle o’ June, and a January 
wind to the nor’-west’ard,” growled

to-night,

ind
way.;iy

uld

It runs so easily—does the washing so quickly—.that yon 
will marvel how yon ever put up with the back-breaking 
rub of the tub.

One of the children can easily do the washing 
with the “ Puritan ”—the only washing machine 
in Canada with improved roller gear.

Write us for booklet ; if your dealer can't show you the 
“ Furltan.”

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS, SL Mary's, Oat

the
jut Then n sudden ripple of laughter 

Ran over the parted lips 
So quick that she could not catch it 

With her rosy finger-tips.
The people whispered, " Bless the child. 

As each one waked from a nap.
But the dear, wee woman

For shame in her mother's lap.

Bate ; ” freeze our crops
and we’ll have to plant all over, ag in 
too late—that’s what I think.

Rob’s jaw had dropped, 
k Bate jeered.
* “ Does that business over

look so purty to ye, now ?
sai'd Rob, though a

se-
,|.nd
1Ul,
8im-

te Iffthar' hid her face
3to

” Why, yes,’
look of anxiety and dis 
had settled on his face.
discount anything on the grandeur of bought; who put character 
’ that business over there.’ ” thing; who possess opinions and » will,

But now—as he sat by poor Mrs. who will not lose their individuality in 
Stingarœ s bed-he was thinking of a crowd, or think anything profitable 
the possibilities of a bright future that is dishonest; who will ™ake n° 
for himself after all, as set against promise with questionable ^ngs. whose 
her brief, fateful journey to the ambitions are d
gravestones on the hillside. selfish desires; who w.ll Bacnfice private

think ; he one brand of honesty for business 
down at pm ses and another for private life.

ne.

“ We most need men who cannot be
above every-

' I can’tis
ALMA LADIES COLLEGE, St. Thomas, Ontario

pays all charges for regular course 
including Latin, French, German, 

Science, Pianoforte, Drawing, with board, room 
laundry and library for one year.

Separate apartment for younger put

his
to $150,000 endowment, hence

first-class advantages at very 
reasonable rates.

For Catalogue, address
“The Registrar/*
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Current Events.
1078

blessing that came from the heavens t0 
man.

The

ARE YOU GETTING ANYWHERE ?
By S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record- 

Herald.
You are rushing, you are straining, with 

a grim look on your lace ;
You are turning from all pleasures; in 

your breast peace has no place ;
You have ceased to find contentment in 

the nooks you used to know ;
You have ceased to care for others whom 

you clung to long ago ;
straining, you are striving 

through the dark days and the fair.
But, oh, mirthless, eager brother, are you 

getting anywhere ?

< i Swastika was used as a sacred 
symbol by the Buddhists, specially by 
the sect known 
with a religious significance by the early

as the Jains, and alsoThe Pan-Anglican Congress opened 
in London, Eng., on Monday, the 
15th inst. Christians.

It is no longer symbolic of any reli
gious idea, except as its sacred character 

be retained by the Buddhists. It is 
talisman or amulet or charm.

j. H ' ■

MV
** *

• «
ll Lord Stanley of Preston, the Earl 

of Derby, Governor-General of Can
ada from 1888 to 1893, is dead.

may
used as a
being a sign or symbol for benediction, 
blessing, good health, long life, good for
tune, or prosperity.

What seems to have been at all times 
an attribute of the Swastika is its char- 

charm or amulet, as a sign of

pi
1 <

• •if YouAn inmate of the House of Refuge, 
Windsor, has fallen heir to real es
tate in Manchester, Eng., valued at 
one million dollars.

arem . allegejj§
TORONTO. ONT.

An Academia Department of McMaster 
University for Girls. High School and 
Jun or School. Residence and Day 
Students. High Grade School Fees 
for year: Residence, $252.00 to $26100; 
Day. $34.00 to 172.00.

Send for Calendar.
College Re-opens September 9th.

e. A. Hardy. B.A.. Principal 13
Miss Charlotte Thrall, Vice-Principal 
A. S. Vogt, Mus. Doc.. Musical Director.

ÜS acter as a
benediction, blessing, long life, good for- 

This characterIn your haste you have forgotten how to 
linger or to smile

When a child looks up and greets you or 
would claim your care a while ;

Though the wild rose sheds its petals in 
the lonely pasture still

And glad breezes sway the blossoms In 
the orchard on the hill,

You are too much in a hurry, and too 
occupied to care,

But, with all your grim endeavors, 
you getting anywhere ?

A despatch from Dawson states 
that forest fires are doing great dam
age in that district, 
of the Yukon telegraph line has been 
destroyed.

hasgood luck.tune,
continued into modern times, 
the Swastika is recognized as a holy a 
sacred symbol by at least one Buddhistic 

sect, it is still used by the 
of India, China and

and whil^gT

Fifteen milesI
1 religious

• •
The immigration authorities at 

Winnipeg report an influx of over 
16,500 American settlers into West
ern Canada during the first four 
months of this year.

peoplecommon
Japan as a sign of long life, good wishes 
and good fortune.

This was shown that in far as well as 
in modern as well as

P
1

countries,near
ancient times, this sign stood for bless
ing, good wishes, and by a slight exten
sion, for good luck

areE

Superfluous Hair Sel.W. A. Moore, Secretary of the Bal
kan Commission, states that the 
situation in Macedonia was 
terrible as at the present time. There 
have been over ten thousand murders 
there during the last four years.

You have fled from sweet contentment;
trouble haunts you in your dreams, 

It is long since you have loitered on the 
banka of shaded streams 

That go singing to the pebbles they have 
made so clean and white.

And have polished at their leisure and 
their pleasure day and nighrt ;

You no longer kn0w the solace that Is in 
a sweet old air,

But with all your ceaseless moiling, are 
you getting anywhere ?

Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, Etc.,
eradicated forever by onr 
reliable method of Elec
trolysis, the only treat
ment that will perma
nently remove hair from 
the face, arme or hands. 
Satisfaction assured. 
Avoid depile tories or any 
home remedies.

Freckles, moth patches 
and all discolorations. 
Pimples, Blotches. Black
heads, and other skin af- 
fectionssncceesfnlly treat
ed by onr excellent home 
remedies.

invited at office or by letter. Send or call for 
descriptive booklet “F."

Hlscott Dermatological 
Institute,

61 College St., Toronto.

never so
THE HOME THAT MAKES THE 

RIGHT KIND OF A BOY.& A good boy is the natural product of 

a good home, 
philanthropy to make boys better are 
consciously imperfect substitutes for the 
natural influences of a healthy - minded 

The great and overshadowing 
peril of a boy's life is not, as many sup- 

his bad companions, or

» »
and sell the efforts ofSince the opening of navigation this 

season, over 8,000,000 bush, of grain 
have been shipped from Montreal, 
compared with 2,000,000 from New 
York for the same period. Realizing 
the growing increase in the traffic 
from the Canadian port, the White 
Star line have transferred five grain 
and freight-carrying vessels from the 
New York route to the Canadian.

as

You have given up old fancies, you have 
left old friends behind ;

You are getting rich in pocket, but are 
poor in heart and mind ;

You have lost your sense of beauty in 
your haste to push ahead,

And along the ways you travel bitter
ness and grief are spread ;

You have ceased to care how others bend 
beneath the woes they hear,

But, with all vour cruel striving, are 
you getting anywhere ?

Consultation his badpose,
books, or his bad habits; it is the peril

I d-o not mean merely 
bed or room

of homelessness, 
homelessness having no 
which can be called one’s own, but that

EBT. 1892Dipt. F. DE NICE LEETLE CANADIENNE.
By William Henry Drummond.

You can pass on de wort’ w’erever you 
lak,

Tak’ de steamboat for go Angleterre, 
Tak’ car on de State, an’ den you come 

back
An’ go all de place, I don't care—

Ma frien’ dat’s a fack, I know you will 
Bay,

W'en you come on dis contrée again, 
Dere's no girl can touch, w’at we see 

ev’ry day,
De nice leetle Canadienne.

which may exist even inhomelessness
houses—the isolation of theluxurious

boy’s soul, tiie lack of anyone to listen 
to him, the loss of roots, to hold him to

This is

M
The Dunlop 
Detachable 
Bicycle Tire, 

made by the Doughty Pat
ent Process, is the greatest 
improvement added to a 
bicycle since the invention 
of the diamond frame safety.
LOOK FOR THE NAME EMBOSSED ON 

THE SLIPLESS TREAD.

his place and make him grow, 
what drives the boy into the arms of 
evil, end makes the streets his home and 
the gang his family, or else drives him 
in upon himself, into uncommunicated 
imaginings and feverish desires, 
the modern story of the man whose 
house was “ empty,” and precisely be
cause it was ” empty,” there entered 

‘ seven devils '' to keep him company. 
If there is one thing that a boy cannot 
bear, it is himself. He is, by nature, 
a gregarious animal, a*d if the group 
which nature gives him is denied, 
he gives himself to any group that may 

A boy, like all things in 
and if his

Out beyond you there is silence that no 
man may ever wake ;

In the distance there is darkness that 
morning’s light may break ;

At the journey’s end dishonor is for 
those who day by day 

Cheat their souls and dull their senses 
as they rush upon the way !

You are passing many pleasures which 
you have the right to share,

As you rush to fill the hollow, men will 
dig for you somewhere.

no

It ie

Don't matter how poor dat girl she may
be,

Her dress is so neat an’ clean,
Mos’ ev’rywan t’ink it was mak’ on 

Paree
An" she wear it, wall ! jus’ lak de 

Queen.
Den come for fin' out she is mak’ 

herse’f,

them

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere
Every Woman
I» interested and should know 
about the wonderful

l Marvel Whirling SprayL*v,arve Douche

THE SWASTIKA. solicit him.
The Swastika, or Navajo Indian 

Cross,” as it is occasionally called, has
abhors a vacuum, 

is a vacuum of lovelessneas and
nature, 
home
homelessness, then he abhors his home.— 
Professor Francis G. Peabody.

become quite a fad in our country, and 
f°r the design is now

brooches, belt buckles and hat pins, as 
well as being printed upon sofa cushion 
covers and other fancy work. Its 
teresting history is given in a report of 
Thomas Wilson, curator department of
Prehistoric Ethnology, National Museum, 
from which we take the following :

Cartailhac says of the Swastika : It
was surely a religious emblem in use in 
India fifteen centuries before the Chris
tian era, and thence it spread to 
part.
middle of the civilization of the bronze 
age, and we find it pure or transformed 
into a cross, on a mass of objects in

For she ain’t got moche monee seen in scarf pins,
spen’.

But all de sam’ tarn, she never get lef’, 
Dat nice leetle CaHadienne.1

HOW BUSINESS MEN OF BERLIN 
ADVERTISE.

in-
W’en ” un vrai Canayen " is mak’ it 

mariee.
You t’ink he go leev on beeg flat.

An’ bodder hese’f all de tam, night an’ 
day,

Wit’ housemaid, an’ cook, an’ all dat ?
Not mouche, ma dear frien’, he tak’ de 

maison
Cos’ only nine dollar or ten ;

W ere he leev lak blood rooster, an’ save de 
l’argent.

Wit' hees Mice leetle Canadienne.

I marry ma femme w’en I’m jus' twenty 
year,

An’ now we got fine familee,
Dat skip roun’ de place lak leetle small 

deer,
No smarter crowd you never see.

An’ I tink as I watch dem all chasin’ 
about,

Four boy an’ six girl, she mak' ten ;
Dat’s help mebbe kip it, de stock from 

run out
Of de nice leetle Canadienne.

O, she’s quick an’ she’s smart, an’ got 
plaintee heart,

If you know correc’ way go about ;
An' if you don’t know, she soon tole 

you so.
Den tak’ de firs’ chance an’ got out ;

But if she love you, I spik it for true.
She will make it more beautiful den ,

An' sun on de sky can t shine lak de eye
Of dat nice leetle Canadienne

Ask tout drnggtot tor
b. If he cannot supply F"'tmfàt
the MARVEL, accept no Thx / 'S
ether, bat eend stamp fbr jun»- P88J5,,......m
touted book—sealed. lt rives toll pF

Bill-boards for advertising purposes are 
Their place isprohibited in Berlin, 

taken by pillais or columns erected at
; whichThese columns,street corners.

are usually of wood and iron, are about 
12 feet high and 3 feet in diameter.

every
In Europe it appeared about the

Built at the edge of the sidewalk, they 
form a conspicuous feature of street life 
in that city.

STUDY AT HOME.
We give instruction by mail in Bookkeeping. 
Shorthand, Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Busi
ness Correspondence. Teachers' Certificates, 
Matriculation. Beginner’s Course. Agricultural 
Subjects, Steam Engineering, Mechanical Draw
ing, Civil Service, etc. Ask for what yon need. 
Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd., 

Toronto, Canada

metal or pottery, during the first 
of iron.

It is interesting to note 
these

age
And strange as it may seem, that the matter displayed on 

columns is more in the nature of reading
the sign was in use among 
Mound Builders of America.

the early 
Five per

fect Swastika crosses of hammered copper 
were found in the Hopewell mound 
Chilllcothe,
Professor Moorehead in 1891-2. 
them may be seen in the collection from 
this mound in the Field Museum at Chi-

8 ;j
notices than of pictures.

near The privilege of erecting and usinjA 
when excavated by these advertising columns is awarded 

One of the city to the highest bidder.

: 919Dept I.
Ohio,

Accord-
lease now ining to the terms of the 

force, the city receives an annual rental 
of about $95,200, but can not grant a

The
cago.

A more natural evolution could hardly 
be imagined than that in the minds of 
the early Aryan Nature Worshipers, 
sign emblematic of the blessings of the 
deity—of life and immortality — should 
come to be closely connected in their 
thoughts with the one element which 
brought life out of death on the parched 
plains of Asia and made human life pos-

similar privilege to anyone else, 
life of the lease is ten years, 

a which the successful bidder may charge
The price

is regulated by the Berlin 
All posters before they are

space 
authorities, 
put up must be approved by the police- 
Except in special cases, the advertising 
space is awarded according to the order

the

Ü1 QUITE POSSIBLE. 
Condescending Chappie.—I weally can t 

but I've an idea

Very likely.

of application. The city reserves
the posting of its 

Circle

wemember your name, 
I've met you here before. 

Nervous Host.—Oh, yes.

sible in arid regions, where otherwise its right 
destruction was certain—water, the rain—

demand
notices free.—[From the Business 
of The Circle, for December.

to

it] i he one thing typifying the greatest
It’s my house !
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The only gasoline engine that 
i* sold on trial and guaranteed 
satisfaction or no sale The 
price is low. Write for par
ticulars.

WM. 6ILLESPIE •e last Front St.
| TORONTO. ONT.

THE “CHAMPION”

Gas and Gasoline Engine

It’s the Links that Do the Work
NOT YOU !

n It la the links on the " 1900 Gravity " Washer that do the 
work. Will wash a whole tnbful in 6 or 6 
minutes, and do it more thoroughly than any 
other machine made.

Just a little power from your hand to give 
the machine a rtart.

Now. I want you to prove thee* statements, 
and will eend yon the 1900 Gravity " on

SO DAYS' TRIAL ABSOLUTELY 
FREE.

I will even pay the freight, so that It will 
cost you absolutely nothing. I make this offer 
because I know you will like my maohine and 
if after trying It for 80 days you fled it does not 
do all we claim for it, ship It back at my espouse.
..........rnT OUT TmB COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAT.

F. A. I. Bach, Manager “1900" Washer Co., 
see Yonge Street, Torento.

Pleaee send me full particulars of your frre 
trial offer.
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Name ... 
Address 
Date — 1013
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Make Hay While 
the Sen Shines

»
MOST COMPLETE DINE OP 

HAY TOOLS IN CANADA.

TRONQ 
IMPLE
AT1SFACTORY

Oshawa Hay Carrier 
Works,

SOUTH OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

sg)

When Writing Advertisers 
Please Mention this Paper,
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the farmer
THE JAPANESE HOME the least interesting of them 

drum habit ,,f going to bed.
is the hum-

For some .time there has been 
tinct lull in the publication

In J apan
people don t go to bed at all; it is the beds
that come to them.

It is only

a dis-
of Fngliah

hooka on that all-absorbing topic, the 
Japanese life and character.
Holland, however.

necessary to express a wish 
to sleep or retire for the night, to clap 
one s hands and exclaim, “ Futon motte 
kol (bring the quilts), and the thing is 
done. The little maid-servant who 
swers the

Mr. Clive 
us in hisreminds

" Old and New Japan, with Fifty Illus
trations in Color, by Montagu Smith " 
(Dent. 15s., net), that the subject is 
inexhaustible as
"My Japanese Wife" and "Things Seen 
in Japan " is an exceptionally alert 
server, who has studied

an-
The author of summons hastens to the fukuro 

dana, or cupboard, in which the bed is 
kept during the day, and, jn a twinkling, 
the futon, which are rolled up on the twQ 
shelves, are taken out and spread on the 
white matting floor, 
one 
have

ever.

ob-
men and things

at first hand in the enigmatic island 
pine. certainly 

as a student of 
that inner life of Japan which has so 
frequently been stared at only to be 
caricatured.

” EARTHQUAKE-PROOF HOUSES.

Hi» latest volume will 
add to àis reputation

They are placed 
upon the 0tfier, and, if the family 

adopted sheets, one of these is 
placed upon the top of the futon, 
comes the big top futon, or yagu, which 
has sleeves like a kimono, and is longer 
than the under

Then

f>nes, and is rolled up or 
Particularly interesting is Mr. Clive merely piled up at the foot of the bed

to the 1 Cady to be drawn up over one when one 
In the first place haS lain down. At the head of the bed 

he defends the better-cluss Japanese house 
from

Holland in the chapters devoted 
home life of Japan.

is the makura. or grooved pillow, about 
the size of a deep cigar-box, and made of 

a choice woods in the case of the better 
classes

the general charge of tiimsiness. 
earthquake-proof,

Japanese home is anything but a doll s 
house. The frame o-f the house itself is 
so made that it offers the

Necessarily such

SETTLING UPgreatest pos
sible resistance to the destructive motion 
of the earthquake.
system of curious bracing and dovetail 
ing, which is the result of centuries of the 
study and practical

A serious duty of the Honorable Lady 
Solid, and with a ^he House is the arranging for the

Payment of all hills before the end of
“ Every one, indeed, is ex-year:

pected to clear up his books or pay bis 
debts by the last day of the old year, 

to start the New Year afresh. 
And so universal is this custom, and so 

debt esteemed, that if a 
man has not, or cannot raise, sufficient

conflict with the 
dreaded power o.f earthquake shocks, this 
is able to offer its full share of resist- 80 as 
ance.” Inside the house the 
Japanese politeness, the soul of Japanese disgraceful is 
etiquette, takes hold 
threshold.

spell of

of you at the 
The very rooms are pervaded 

by a sense of art which permits of 
embarrassment of furniture, no crowding 
together of nicknacks to conceal the ab
sence of design.

money to pay his creditors by the usual 
day, it is by no means an uncommon 
thing for him to sell off sufficient or even 
all his property at an 1 alarming sacri
fice ' to enable him to do so. The only 
other honorable way out of his difficul
ties is for him to commit suicide. 
w0rld 
him."

no

One need not dwell 
the general effect of these comparatively 
bare rooms, in which the author has dis
covered only two defects—lack of privacy 
and permeableness to cold:

The
is evidently too ‘ difficult ' for 

As a consequence of this cus
tom, the end of the year gives the 
European traveller a chance to acquire 
curios at a price which is utterly impos
sible at any other season. I regret that 
space has allowed me to touch on only 
one section of Mr. Clive Holland's ex-

P.'S.

" Regarding the first (which is a de
fect that does not so present itsekf to the 
Japanese themselves), it may be said that 
greater privacy—which may Possibly, in 
the near future, become accepted as desir
able, owing to changing conditions of 
civilization—could easily be secured with- tremely interesting volume. T. 
out loss of the distinctive and artistic _____________
features of native construction by sub
stituting, at least in the case of some 
rooms, more solid walls in place of the 
sliding shoji (other panels) or karakami physical examinations for candidates for
of paper.
it may be said that the Japanese them
selves are, through long centuries of

A big, husky Irishman strolled into the 
Civil Service room, where they hold

the police force.
" Strip," ordered the police surgeon.
‘' Which, sor ? "
"Get your clothes off, and be quick

As regards the second point.

training, impervious, or at least inured 
to the effects of cold. And to change about it," said the doctor.

The Irishman undressed. The doctoradmirably hygienic and airy 
rooms and homes for the stuffy and sel
dom well-ventilated apartments of West
ern civilization is not only unnecessary, 
hut might have disastrous physical conse
quences. "

their
measured his chest and pounded his back.

" Hop over this rod," was the next 
command.

The man did his best, landing on his 
back.

" Double up your knees and touch theTHE LADY OF THE HOUSE.
floor with your hands."

He lost his balance and sprawled upon 
He was indignant, but silent.

So much nonsense has been written on
the subject of Japanese ladies that one 
is apt to ignore the very existence of the 
haus-frau of Japan.
Eady of the House is a very real and a

Under her

the floor.
" Now jump under this cold shower." 
" Sure an’ thot’s funny," muttered theYet the Honorable

applicant.
“ Now run around the room ten times. 

I want to test your heart and wind."
This last was too much, 

the candidate declared defiantly, 
stay single."

" Single ? " inquired the doctor, puzzled. 
" Single," repeated the Irishman with 

determination, 
this
marriage license anyhow ?

He had strayed into the wrong bureau

important personage.very
control " are the yearly round of festi
vals, for each of which special food has " I’ll not,"
to be prepared; the observances con- 

with births, 
deaths; the household worship; and cir-

" I’ll
andmarriages,nucted

cumstances arising out of emergencies, 
such as sickness, fires, or earthquakes, or 
of the frequent changes of residence,

and

" Sure an’ what’s all
funny business got to do wid a

which are so common in Japan, 
necessitate such packing up and unpack 
ing of the household goods and ward
robes." In regard to the Japanese cus
tom of giving presents, the author notes 
that they " would appe>ar to be chiefly 
given (except when for services rendered)

BORROWING TROUBLE.
“ In my school days," said a story

teller, " we used to have a lecture every 
Friday afternoon, 
turer was a geologist, and chose Niagara

^ for the purpose of conciliating those 
■k whose enmity is feared, or insuring th1 

services in advance of persons whose 
assistance may possibly at some time be 
n.-eded. "
are placed at the gates of a home which 
is in the vicinity of a fine. This is the 
signal for help, and is responded to in

' Those,"

One day the lec-

Falls for his topic.
" He told us about the geological foi- 

described the differ-For example, alarm lanterns mation of the falls 
ent periods to be traced in the gorge, 
and then went on to say that the falls 

slowly wearing back toward Buffa- 
of someall directions by neighbors, 

writes
and that, in the course 

200,QOO years, they would be worn back 
to Erie, Pa , and that the town wQuld 
be left high and dry.

“ Suddenly.

lo,
" who neglect the 

as deposits in the 
in fu-

Mr. Holland, 
little presents, made
hank of goodwill, to be drawn on 
ture emergencies, will probably find, when 

arises, assistance is not forth- 
could be washed.’

of the girls in 
class began to sob convulsively

ia 1he matter ? ' asked
trouble 
coming as promptly as the'■ ‘ What

teacher, in alarm 
wailed

GOING TO BED.
One after the other, the peculiarities of 

the Japanese home are sketched.

the girl, ’ my“ • Oh.’ 
lives in Eric.'Not

.
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The Roof Tried by Time
a COMPOSITION ROOFING that I ni prova With age Is just the 
A sort of roof the wise farmer wants. There Is one roofing 
which has earned this exclusive distinction. When CAREY’S ROOF
ING has seen service out In wind and weather fora dozen years or 
more It assumes the appearance of slate—and It wears like slate.

Carey’s Popping
for a quarter of a century has made good. Il le really better than elate, which, easily 
broken by frost or walking over, is for steep roofs exclusively. More durable than 
sl«ts, CAREY’S ROOFING ean be laid on flat, as well ss strep, surfaces and over 
leaky shingle, metal or Inferior composition roofs without expense of their removal. 
It i i the most economics! roofing. Once laid it will last as long as the building stands. 
Adapted for all farm buildings. It Is a roof that never blows off. As a siding for 
barns or etables.lt possesses unequalled merit.

0fJ5eyAR00FIN0 la made °f eur own ipeolsl Asphalt Cement, 
with the beet woolen felt as * base end last India burlap Imbedded 
In the upper surface of the cement-all compressed into flexible 
sheets. Our Patent Lap completely oovers and protects nail heeds.

Write for prices, nearestdietributing point, FREE SAMPLES and descriptive booklet.

The Philip Carey Manufacturing Co , Toronto, flontreal.
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mallet. Others, by pouring, or syringing, 
spirits of turpentine into the nostrils, 
holding the sheep’s head up for a 
moment or two, causing violent sneezing.

2. So far as we know the roofing 
mentioned is entirely satisfactory, 
though we manifestly cannot publish 
opinions of patented and proprietary 
articles of commence.

3. No.
4. No.

FIELD PEPPERGRASS.
I send you a specimen of weed found 

in the clover.
Ans.—The branching weed, with small, 

somewhat circular, flattened seed-pods, is 
peppergrass, or winged cress.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub- 

ecribere to " The Farmer's Advocate” are 
answered In this department tree.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
Psper only, and must be accompanied by a
^Srd^ln^teri^ry^^ions.toe^ species is known to botanists as Lepi- 

toms especially must be fully and clearly dium campestre, and, where it is com- 
aot^Se °|{jerwiee •atisfaetpry replies can- m0n, is called cow cress or field pepper- 

*th.—Whence reply by mail is required «rass. The remedy is disc-harrowing in 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries the dry weather in autumn and early- 
et must be enclosed. spring cultivation. J- D.

A. B.

This

GOSSIP.TUMOR.
Veterinary. Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 

" The young Shorthorn bull I 
still offer for sale is about twenty-six 
months old, is of Cruickshank breeding, 
and is of the good kind, with big, deep, 
thick heart-girth, good head, back and 
loin,

Mare has lump on neck, just in front 
of collar, a little below point of draft. 
It is hard, but loose under the skin. It 

Have been using Ab- 
iu sorbine, but it does not seem to have 

any effect. Can you suggest a remedy 7
READER.

writes :

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Give treatment 

horse’s feet.
2. Horse was kicked on the stifle, the 

periosteum was injured!, and pus formed. 
Give treatment.

3. Mare aborted at seven and a half 
months’ gestation, 
her again ?

Ans.—1. Remove all 
tached horn from the frog, 
cleft thoroughly, and put a little 
calomel in, working it well down into 
the bottom, 
and apply the calomel every second day, 
as long as necessary.

2. Lance the abscess, and allow 
of the pus. Then flush the cavity 
twice daily, with a five-per-cent, solution 
of carbolic acid.

is not sore.
for thrush

and plenty of size. Have some
choice heifers of milking strain. 
Leicester

Our
sheep have done splendidly. 

Lambs are strong and thrifty, many by 
grand champion Sanford, and the shear
lings are very handsome, by Sanford and 
Imp. Winchester.”

Ans.—This is a fibrous tumor, and can 
only be cured by being carefully dissected 
out, the skin sewn up with the excep
tion of a small opening at the bottom 

Is it safe to breed for drainage, and the cavity flushed out 
twice daily with warm water and then 
a little of a five-per-cent, solution of 
carbolic acid injected into it with a 
syringe until it heals.

J. H. T. 
partially - de- 

Cleause the Volume 17 of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Herdbook has been issued from the office 
of the National Live-stock Record Ollice 

Kindly state who bred the noted at Ottawa. It is a substantial volume
Clydesdale stallion, Baron's Pride (9122), of over 400 pages, copiously illustrated
who owns him, what is his age and with engravings of typical and prizewin-
pedigree ? J. V. ning animals of the breed, and contain

ing pedigree records of bulls and females 
numbering from 23,619 to 25,791, a 
total of 2,162, also a list of members of 
the Society, reports of the annual and 
directors' meetings, reports of Ayrshire 
cows and heifers registered in 1907 in 
the Canadian Record of Performance for 
pure-bred dairy cows, with portraits of 
winning animals, and a list of transfers 
during the year. Mr. W. F. Stephen,

BREEDING OF BARON S PRIDE

Keep in dry quarters,

Ans.—Baron’s Pride (9122); brown;
foaled May, 1890; bred by R. & J. Find
lay, Springhill, Baillieston; owners, A. 
&, W. Montgomery, Netherhall & Banks, 

in Kirkcudbright; sire Sir Everard (5353);
This is more marked in a dam Forest Queen, by Springhill Darn-

At the same ley (2429); grandam Forest Mallie
time it is practically safe to breed her. (4740), by Pretender (599); great-
From the seventh to the ninth month of grandam Mall, by Clydesdale Tom (177). 
gestation, use her very gently, watch Sir Everard was sired by Top Gallant
closely, and if she shows symptoms of (1850), who was by Darnley (222), and
aborting, give two ounces laudanum the dam of Sir Everard was by London
every three or four hours until the Prince (472), by Prince of Wales (673).
symptoms cease. V. Springhill Darnley, the sire of Baron's

Pride, was by Darnley (222).

escape
oui.,

3. There is a danger of abortion 
any case.
mare that has once aborted.

Huntingdon, Que., is Secretary of the 
Association. Mr. J. W. Nimmo, Otta
wa, is the Registrar and Edibor of the 
Herdbook, and Vol. 17 is certainly a very 
creditable production.

WEAK FETLOCK.
Foal, two weeks old, and fairly strong, 

began, two days ago, to go forward on 
right fore fetlock at every step, 
cause and cure.

NONREPAIR OF LINE FENCE.
Farm adjoining me fell into hands of 

a trust company through foreclosing of 
mortgage.
late owner is in very bad repair. Com
pany was verbally notified. My cattle 

Treatment consists in supporting stray from my pasture unto said farm, 
part by splints, bandages, etc. thence unto road, and from there unto

WHEN HONOR WALKS ABROAD.Give 
R. A. C. Line fence maintained by One evening at dusk, as Mayor Jones 

and 1 were going home, a negro tramp, 
unkempt and sinister, asked him for the 
price of a lodging. He had no change, 
but he handed the tramp a five-dollar bill, 
telling him to get it changed and he 
could have his alms. We waited; the 
Mayor talked of other things; I, with 
far less faith than he, in some dubious 
expectation. But, after a while, the 
tramp came back, and into the Mayor’s 
hand poured out the change in silver. 
The Mayor, humanly complaining of the 
heavy silver which the Treasury Depart
ment sends to us in the West so that 
New York may have all the crisp dollar 
bills, dropped the money in his pocket.

Ain’t you going to count it ? ” asked 
the tramp.

” Did 
Mayor.

" Yes.”
Was it all right ? ”

‘' Yes.”
” Well,

counting it, is there ? 
out what you wanted ? ”

“ No.”

Ans.—The cause of this is a congenital 
weakness of the extensor muscles of the 
leg. 
the
Take a piece of heavy, thick, harness- railway and are killed, 
makers' felt, about ten inches long, and 
eight inches wide; make three splints of damage from holders of farm ? 
green elm or hickory, ten inches long, 

inch wide, and one-quarter inch 
Place one in the center of the

in a position to collect1. Am I

2. Can I compel them to fix fence, 
acknowledged by late owner to be his, 
and maintained by him ?

3. Can they force me to keep my 
cattle off them, my fence being all right?

4. Does it make any difference if farm 
is not occupied ?

Ontario.

one
thick.
felt, and one two inches from this on 
each side. Then take six straps and 

and stitch them crossways,buckles,
about equal distances apart, tacking the 
splints to the straps. Wrap the weak 
leg well with batting, »nd then buckle 
this support on the big with the middle 
splint directly in front, extending right 
down to the hoof.

1. We do not think so.
2. You are legally entitled to do so.
3. They probably can.
4. Practically none.

Ans

it ? ” asked thtrThis will support 
It must be removed and

you count
the fetlock, 
left off for, say, an hour, twice daily, 
to allow the limb to become cool,

MISCELLANEOUS
and 1. Sheep, found in pasture, when walk- 

Keep the support on ing lifts its front feet very high, and
crosses them; at times its ankles bend 
forward, and it falls on its knees. Sheep 
seems perfectly healthy.

2. Could you tell me what you think 
for roofing purposes ?

3. A buys a pig from B in October, 
When said pig was

(before A bought pig), one

prevent soreness, 
until the foal can stand without it. V. then, there’s no need for my 

Did you take

Miscellaneous.
about the Here then.”

The Mayor gave the tramp a coin, and 
we went on.

There

$2.00.1907, for 
castrated
true testicle and a lump, supposed to be 
the other testicle, was removed.
B and the castrator all believing pig to

PUFFED KNEE—UNTHRIFTY 
MARE. ostent ation 

about this; Mayor «Jones had no need, 
in the dark, to do anything to impress 

his friend.

possiblewas no
I have a three-year-old colt with puff 

over knee, on side of leg, and favors it 
Will blistering effect a cure, and I should not. indeed,some, 

what kind ?
A grows pig until «June, 

when
be all right.
1908, then dressed pig for pork, 
other testicle was found imbedded in 
flesh.

Buteven to explain so much, 
how much good did such confidence do 
that wandering outcast ?2. Mare, six years old, is in poor con

dition; is well fed. 
and a rattling in her head sometimes, 
but does not discharge.

How much 
good did it do me or others with whom

She coughs some, Is B responsible in any manner ? 
4. If A sells said meat to butcher, is 

B responsible if meat is imperfect ?
A CONSTANT READER.

he might 
same law,

By thecome in contact?
possibly, my own lack of j 

faith in the tramp would have led hinv v 
to treat me differently.

When one understands this higher law 
as Mayor «Jones understood it, every act 
of one’s life, no matter how trifling or 
insignificant it may seem, becomes really 
of monumental importance, and the 
hasty word, the unkind glance, the very 
spirit, no matter how deeply hidden, in 
which a thing is said or done, are seen 

have an effect which may reach 
further than imaginât i.>n 
affect not only on 
character, but 
characters of all tic i

T. A. T.
Ans.—i. if the enlargement is not on 

the knee joint, or the side of the joint, 
probably be the best 

we would

may be, and probably 
is, due to grub in the head, the result 
of eggs deposited in the nostrils of the

These

Ans.—1. This
wouldblistering 

treatment;
advise, first, trying a liniment, composed 

each of resublimed iodine

but, in any case,
sheep by gadflies last summer, 
grubs are often found in the heads 
healthy-looking sheep when slaughtered 

resist the effect of their

of 4 drams
crystals and iodide of potassium,

of glycerine and alcohol. 
Rub in a little with smart friction once

of
and 4

each Some sheep 
presence, while others succumb.

it is well to daub

ounces
As a 

thepreventive,
is recom- sheep’s nose

midsummer, or let them have access t ■ ' a

daily.
2. The following tonic

Two ounces each of ferric sul-
nux darkened shed on hot days.

claim to have dislodged the

with tar occasionally in to
can go, an 

1 " own life and
also -

mended :
phate, pulverized gentian, pulverized

Mix these
As treat

ment,
grubs by placing a piece of plank on the 
sheep's

the lives and 
a1' ut one. — [The

vomica and nitrate of soda 
and give a teaspoonful night and morn
ing in ground oats or bran. and striking it with acrow n

toil«ment» will be! ■ m
■uch ae Farm Properties. Help en* 

H Wanted, end Pet Stock.
TERMS—Three cents per word oseli Insertion, 

Bach initial comité tor ooe word and figures for

. Advert*

■are counted, 
accompany the erig.eK» 
-ted for lees than $0

Cash most always
ItIver

TpOR BALE.—Firct-elaes Blmcoe Go. farm In 
JP good wheat growing section—117 scree. 
Descriptive circular sent on application. Ad
dress: Jacobs A Cooper, 1867 
Toronto.

Queen, W„

17ABM FOB BALE.—100 acres, north half of 
Jj lot 6, concession 3. Westminster, 7 miles 
from London. On the premises are a large 
brick house end kitchen. 3 barns and other 
outbuildings ; 2 orchards, end all kinds small 
fruit; about 7 acres maple bush. This farm Is 
well tile drained (soil clay loam), and never- 
failing well, and is well fenced. This le one of 
the beet farms in the township, and will bear 
inspection. For further perltenlars apply Wm. 
B. Oarrothers, 161 Dreaney Ave-, London.

POVLTRY 8b‘“EGGS'®
__________ advertisements win be inserted

under this heading at two cents per word each
:____“___ Each Initial counts for one word, and
figures for two word». Namee and addressee are 
•ounted. Cash muet always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry end eggs 
lor sale will find plenty of onetomers by using our 
advertising eolumna. No advertisement inserted 
for lees than »0 eente. ____ ____

::

T> ABGAIN SALE—Yearling Buff Orpington 
Jj cock and five yearling hens; prizewinners; 
$5. Yearling Single-comb Brown Leghorn cock 
(show bird) and twelve good yearling bene, $10. 
H. W. Parry. Princeton, Ont.
"DUFF Orpingtons — Splendid cockerel» for 
JL> sale. Also few pullete. Prices right. Eggs 
$1 and $9 per fifteen. Special prices for hun
dred lots. Jsmee McGregor. Caledonia.
Tt/fOTTLED Anoona egg», SI 60 per 16; xingle- 1V1 oomb White Leghorn egge, $1.00 per 16. 
$4.80 per 100, Winter layer». Money maker» 
both. All eggs now test 96% fertile. Cockerels 
and yearling hens one dollar each. Circulars 
free. H. O Apps. Box 914. Brantford. Ont.

QA8KATOON, SASK., grows faster than any 
O other place in Canada. School attendance 
more than donbl. d last year. Population seven 
thousand, and growing apace! Saskatoon is 
still without a poultry farmer. There is a 
singularly fine opening. For information write 
The Commissioner, Board of Trade, Saskatoon, 
Sask . Western Canada.

B

GOSSIP.
At a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the National Dairy Show As
sociation, held June 6th, it was decided 
that the third annual show of the As
sociation shall be held at the Coliseum, 
in Chicago, beginning of December, 1908. 
The Committee also appointed A. J.
Glover, of Ft. Atkinson, Wis., as gener- 

and Mr. Rawl as generalal manager, 
superintendent of the live-stock depart
ment.—E. Sudendorf, Sec y, Chicago, 111.

9th, ofThe auction sale. on June 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle from the herd of 
Stanley R. Pierce, at Creston, 111.,

successful affair, 95 head, includ-
was

a very
ing half a dozen steers, selling for an 

$205 each.
$800, was made for the three- 

Afton Blackcap, sold to

The highestI ofaverage 
price,
year-old cow,
L. L. Atwood, 
three-year-old 
brought $725. Imp.
SfiOO, and half a dozen other females 
brought $400 to $5UU each.

TheLangdon, Iowa.
Blackbird 35th. 
Eudora sold for

m
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ing,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
rile. HORSE OWNERS! USE

■m QOMBAULfa
RUSTIC
d ALw AM*

M JF 2*ed- Bemove. .1) tnmehe. bo®

■|v - w î^iiiîïï^Slirs^"01^*
4HE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto", Conn»

INDIGESTION.
Hull calf, two months old, has been 

His bowels are con
stipated, and he lies most of the time.

a
ing.
►fing
ory,
dish
Lary

sick for two weeks. ARTIFICIAL w
MARE IMPREQNATORS

For retting in foal from 1 to 6 mares from one service ei

oarroee* ico„ Dwtse. amtag.okto.iLSA.

REMOVING HORNS WITH 
CAUSTIC.

V

J. H. S.
(live him six ounces raw linseedAns

How should caustic potash be applied 
to a calf’s horn-buds to destroy the 
horns, and at what age of the calf ?

A. J. C.
Ans.—Get a stick of caustic potash 

from the druggist. Wrap all but half an 
inch in paper so it will not burn the 
fingers. Dip the end in water, or spit 
upon it, and rub it on the horn-button 
when the calf is three to six days old. 
but do not allow it to spread beyond the 
button, and do not use enough to make 
t run down on the skin, as it will eat 
nto the flesh and cause pain. If it 

does spread on the skin, use some vine
gar to neutralize the caustic. It may be 
necessary to repeat the operation in a 
few days.

oil. Take equal parts sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger and nux vomica, 
and give him a teaspoonful three times 
daily 
Feed

Mix,

in a little water as a drench.
on new milk and a little grass. 

Keep him in a cool stall. Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns.
Session Fields, Nottingham. England. They sis s «read lot, and will be said

In Shorthorns we have a number of ehoioe yenng bulls, three of them show 
animals : also an excellent lot of females—all

v.

PUFFS ON KNEES.
int., 
il I 
-six 
ing, 
eep, 
and 
ome 
Our

Two-weeks-old colt has soft lumfls on 
its knees, 
days ago.

Ans

It r
Mi -
li
|jM t .

,, Bbf
Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Pulii

I first noticed them a few
M. C. B.

■These puffs, which are bursal en
largements, are not uncommon on foals. John OanlhouM A Sons, Hlghflold, Ont.

Toronto, 14 miles. Weston. M miles
e They do not cause inconvenience, and 

usually disappear without treatment. 
Heave them alone, and if they do not 
disappear by the time the weather be
comes cold in the fall, apply a blister.

*. K. | «Ï
dly.

Try the HANDY STANCHIONS 
AND FRAMB8.

PATENTED 1906.

v i>y
ear-
and

V. ,£n$srsttÆ,l$ssse*' •*
xeare. àbotil 19* hands. These 1 
in* nicely now. Welsh filly, ri 
dark grey; should make, when metered, a 
pony about 11 hands. Pair of Shetland 
mares, bred, and others.

EXTERMINATING HEN LICE— 
CONCRETE FLOOR. The best, cheapest and neatest stable outfit in 

existence. They secure or release the full row 
of cattle (or part of row) instantly, one or more 
separately, or retain any when releasing. A 
wise precaution in case of fire. Illustrated 
circulars.
ROYAL GRAFTON, Mt. Charles. Ont.

r<- ’Weed Seeds in Feeding Stuffs.
The

1. Would you kindly inform me how
to rid lice out of a henhouse, as I want 
to turn it into a corn stable ?

2. Also, how to put in cement floors?
Will it do to put in earth, as I
want to raise it about one foot and a
half, then stone and cement ? What
depth of stone should be under the ce
ment ?

Dundas Co.
Ans.—1. Clean out, and burn all litter 

and fixtures. Then close the house up, 
and fumigate by burning sulphur, taking 

of course, to prevent damage by 
Leave the house closed a week or

XMaine Agricultural Experiment 
Station is now mailing Bulletin 156 on 
feeding-stuff inspection, 
contains the analyses of approximately 
500 samples of commercial feeding stuffs 
as received from correspondents and

hire
office
Mice
ume
ited
win-
ain-
ales

E. DYMINT. OopetowM. Ont.
Gilead'« Spring Farm

The bulletin

T

taken by the inspector, 
tables giving the results of the analyses 
is a discussion of the different feeding 
stuffs.

Following the

,CLYDESDALESREADER.

iissras suttsas
“™ * RICHARDSON, COLUMNS,’ ONTARIO.

a
A special examination was made of 

gluten feeds for the presence of acid and 
added coloring matter, 
were found to carry inexcusable and 
dangerous amounts of acid, apparently 
showing that sufficient attention was not 
given in the manufacture of the goods to 
prevent an excess of acid accumulating. 
A feed containing such amounts of free 
mineral acids as some of these goods 
carried would be apt to be destructive 
to the teeth and harmful to the diges-

Many

s of
and 
hire 
’ in

mwm
Over m

Some brands
care,
fire.
ten days, if convenient, and repeat the 

Then whitewash thorough-

'pkoM.
for
of fumigation.

ly with strong milk of lime, 
the whitewash adhere, add to each pail
ful of it two or three handfuls of coarse 

It might be well to apply coal 
a brush before whitewashing,

■ifers
hen,
the

tta-
the

very

To make MR. A. I. HIGKMCLYDESDALES
Court LstffO, Egerten,

mon> SMlahgponlae, more Romney ] 
■hoop, and more champion Oxford Dow» 
any other breeder or exporter, beeldee 
numbers of other breeds of bornes, l 
cattle, eheep and plge. Correspondence to 
Highest references given.

One 1,780-lb. 8-year-old mare in foal. One 
6-year-eld mare and one 3-year-old mare-

;
salt.
oil with
taking care to get it' into all crevices SHORTHORNS Active apparatus of the animals, 

of the brands are artificially colored 
with the apparent intention to deceive.

The finding of a large number of weed 
seeds of a dangerous character in cer
tain feeding stuffs, led to a thorough ex
amination of practically all of the feed
ing stuffs offered in Maine in 1907-08. 
Germination tests were also made of the 
weed seeds in many of the brands, 
results of this examination are striking 

One feeding stuff.

and cracks.
2. See “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of 

Cement floors may 
and

Two right good yearling bulls left yet, and a lot 
of heifers cheap. Write, or come and see them. zMarch 19 th, 1908. 

be laid on a solid earth bottom, 
it would even do to raise the founda- 

by filling in earth, providing it 
thoroughly rammed as each layer

JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.
AD.

iiya ..
Largest Importation of Clygoagaloa( Naoknoya 

and Peroharona of the Years
My latest Importance has jest arrived heme. I have
Clydesdale étalions from 1 tel yean ef age ; H 01;-----------
yean of age; 11 Haekaey etalUoae fire* ■ to • years ef age; U 
all torn : and 4 Percheron etatUono I aad 4 yean of age. A i 
with otoe, emailty aad eattoa. Bad bred la the parpto. Id 
~ ‘ Win be sold right, aad oa terme to ovL

lionones
imp, were

of five or six inches was spread on. It 
make a drier floor to 

foot, of cobble- 
or gravel, well

the
will. however, 
apply six inches, or a 
stone, broken stone, 
rammed down before applying the 
Crete coating.
< rv.-’enlently. we would do this.

Thenge,
bill, :

• "■ '

;
I he and also disquieting.

widely advertised, and sold in thecon-
the very

State, was found to be made up of from 
20 to 60 per cent, of viable weed seeds. 
A germination test showed that this feed 
would produce at the rate of about two 

plants for each 100-

If stone is to be hadwith
ious
the

or’s

WWW
mrnaOiimmmmtm

Veterinary.
ACTION DEVELOPERSmillion noxiousver.

the pound bag. 
Some wholeITCHY LEGS. grain shipped into the 

State was found to carry large amounts 
One car of oats GAIL tWEiart-

that
)llar

For Producing 
and Improving 

Action In 
Hereto.

Dead by all 
•ueeewfnl ex
hibitors and 
dealers in Eng-
land. N _ —

Illustrated pamphlets, testimoniale and prices 

O. ■- GIBSOM, OAKHAM. BBGLAHD.

W. M. W.Stallion has itchy legs. 
Ans.—It is

of foreign weed seeds. 
carried over 15 per cent, foreign weed 
seeds, including 22 different kinds of bad 

There would seem to be need 
law regarding noxious-weed seeds in 

An occasional feed was 
cockle, the seed of

good practice to give a 
is doing stud 

Give

1JIA0C
MANN/ ■* if" ",et. but if hepurgative;

service, this should not be done.
Fowler’s solution of ar- 

Rub the

Ifesked

■ Barm and «lmilar affection»are not epeedily cared
I with Blekmore’eQsll Clare. The old end tried-----
■ edy for these troubles. At all Dealers, Be ears 
I you get Btokmore’a Above trade-mark on every . 
I box. Sample and Horse Book 10 cents
I WINÛATE CHEMICAL CO. ITS., Canadian Dlafbre, I 546 Mill DAME tT., W.MONTtEAla CANADA

weeds.•' "w ;;
th«r him 1 $ ounces

senic twice daily for ten days.
well into the skin on 

Corrosive

of a 
feeding stuffs. h (

following lotion 
the legs three 
sublimate, 15 grains; water, 1 quart.

found to carry corn 
which is poisonous to stock.

of weed seeds in feeding stuffs is dis-

times daily: This mat

ter
cussed at considerable length.

The bulletin (156) will be sent free to 
application to

\V.
my

COLIC—PIGS COUGHING.Lake
in Maine,1. Mare is subject to colic for a week 

or two after foaling, 
after eating a little grass, 
prevent this? 

charcoal.

onanyone .
Director Chas. D. Woods, Orono, Maine.She becomes sick 

How can I % Graham - Renfrew Co.’e
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS.

6« ^.yTheTh

We alee have a few high-etepeere and carriage herew. Yr ‘
the doer every hear. 'Phene Berth 44M.

GRAHAM-RENFREW GO., LTD., BedfotoE Park, Opt.

her TRADE TOPICS.I am told to give

THE HANDY STANCHION for fasten
in' the stable, advertised by 

Mt. Charles, Peel 
strong claims to

I have been troubledlion
eed,
tress

But 
do 

auch 
horn 
the 

t of 
hi ni. V

2. For two years 
with young pigs coughing, and they do 
•not thrive well. **■

ing cattle 
Mr.
County, 
favor, 
time and 
the animals,

II. Grafton,
has
which is the saving of

Ont.,think charcoal will1. 1 do not
Feed a tablespoonful of gin

ger in a little damp bran or chop twice 
After foaling, feed a little at a

If the

among
safety in securing or releasing 

especially useful in case of 
of a lever a whole row 

and

prevent it.

daily.
time (especially grass) and often, 
mare has been on pasture before foaling, 
1 would leave her out, unless she be-

sick, give

fire, as by means
be secured or released at once

more may be re- 
It is

Can Your Fruit 
Avoid All Waste

may
instantly, while one or

retained as desired, 
the saving of time

€I leased or 
claimed that 

the cost

alone
of the stanchion annually.

If she becomes
laudanum and sweet 

fluid ex-

comes sick.
1 i ounces each of 
spirits of nitre, and 1 ounce 

of belladonna, in a

saveslaw
Save all you lose by windfalls, early 

ripenings and overloaded markets. Get a 
Modern Canner.

pint of cold 
and repeat in two

Molassine Company, through Mr.
91 Place d' Youville,

t ract
water as a drench, The

Andrew Watson,
Montreal. Que., will be pleased to mail, 

of the following very interest- 
Townsend Barton,

or?
sally Can the fruit as it ripens. 

Secure two profits—your former market profit plus 
the canner’s.

hours, if necessary.
in the build-the 2. This is due to germs

free, any
ing booklets, by Frank 
M R C. V. S., and entitled Internal 
Parasites (Worms) of Domestic Ani
mals ” ” Molassine Meal and Its Value
for ' Horses in Health and Diseases.
" Some Skin Diseases of the Ho^

the present litter can 
the building thorough- 

thorough washing with a 
carbolic acid.

very 
i, in 
seen 
each

•ing. As soon as 
be let out, sweep 
ly, and give a 
five-per-cent.
In a week, give a 
lime wash,

Free Booklet crammed full of
money-making suggestions mailed on request.

Qsolution of
thorough coat of hot- 

carbolic THE MODERN CANNER CO.an
with five-per-cent, 

the whitewashing
[The

St. Jacob's, Ont.Canadian Branch,in a 
should 

in in the

acid. Repeat 
month or two, and the premises

Use of Sugar as a 
by Colonel Nunn. F. H C. V.

Veterinary Dept.

and “ The 
A nimals,”

p. S. O., Army
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.lie safe for the sows to farrow

V. S., r'fall and winter.
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GOSSIP.

lèmdockChildren at the Agricultural 
College.

As the regular annual Farmers’ Insti
tute excursion from Waterloo Co. to the 
Ontario Agricultural College chanced to

' X ■e
z% <b

iBfood»El. fall on the date of the public-school ex
aminations, thereby depriving pupils fromSS, rA

m. I taking advantage of it, a special excur- I sion for the children was planned for 
I June 8th, on which date the College was 
I visited by about 1,000 pupils from the 

• I rural districts and towns of Galt, Pres- 
The excursion was

*K

B: ; [*•

One Hal F iâittetA.ton * and Hespeler. 
under the direction of P. C. Hart, Agri
cultural Teacher at the Galt Collegiate 

That the juveniles were bent 
on making the most of their opportunity 

evidenced by the deep interest taken 
in the various departments, and the 
questions asked of those in charge. An 
excursion of this kind is something new, 
and has proven a commendable departure 
from the usual idea, 
have been given a wider outlook and an 
incentive toward 
farm life.
by the girls in Macdonald Institute, and, 
since their return, many have expressed 
their intention of taking a course there. 
These pupils are just at an impression
able age, and the value of such a day to 
them at the College can hardly be over-

l

THE BINDER TWINE SOLD IN CANADA IN 1907 WAS 
DEERIN6 MK0RMICK AND INTERNATIONAL BRANDS
TT'IFTY percent of the binder 

twine used in Canada for 
the 1907 harvest was DBer

ing, McCormick and International 
twine. Why? Bec s'use these 
brands give such universal satis
faction that farmers depend upon 
them. Farmers who use short 
length and imperfect twine during 
one season will profit by their 
mistake and see to it that they get 
a brand which has full length, hill 
strength, and evenness of strand to 
recommend it.

Are you one of the farmers who 
used short length twine last year? 
if you are^you did not buy Deering,
McCormick or International 
twine, for these twines are always 
full length, full strength, and com
ply with the requirements of the 
government inspectors.

This is the reason for the grow-

Institute.

» (Has been in use for over 36 years, and 
considered by all who have used it to 
the best medicine for

was

K ing increase in the use of Deering, 
McCormick and International 
twine. These brands are guaran
teed to stand a breaking test of 
SO to 85 pounds, and to have aver
age lengths as follows:

Sisal,1 500 feet per pound
Standard, 500 “ “
Manila,
Pure Manila, 650 “ “

m BAD BLOOD 
BAD BOWELS 
BAD BREATH

The school pupils

better education for
Especial interest was taken

I
600 “ It will thorougbly renovate the entire 

system, and make the blood pure, rich 
and red—curing Boils, Pimples, Eczema, 
Ringworm, and all blood and skin diseases.These brands of twine are also 

remarkably free from swells and 
bunches of tow; a comparison with 
other brands will convince you of 
this.

estimated.

AN INFLAMED TENDON
» NEEDS COOLING.

TRADE TOPIC. i

BRANDRAM - HENDERSON, LTD. — 
Thanks to the enterprise of the Brand- 
ram - Henderson Co., Canada now has, 
at St. Louis, Montreal, plant and ma
chinery of a large manufacturing concern 
for the production of white lead, by the 
celebrated Brandram process, which in- 

the highest possible standard of 
body and color, 
originally worked 
Bros, in or about the end of the 18th cen
tury, and has been in continuous operation 
ever since at their works at Rother- 
hithe, London, Eng. Their lead has al
ways stood in a class by itself, because 
of its body and brilliance commanding a 
higher price on the market as compared 
with other leads. The Brandram process, 
involving, as it does, the principle of 
stack corroded lead, built up by corro
sion of blue lead, and the formation

It will pay you to call on the 
local dealer and inspect these 
brands of twine before making a 
purchase. Or write to the nearest 
branch house for further informa
tion.

flBSORBINE
/

Will do It and restore the circulation, 
assist nature to repair strained, rup
tured ligaments more successfully than 
Firing, No blister, ae hair gone, and 
you can use the horse. $2.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Book 2-C Free. 

ABSORBINB, JR., for mankind, $14»
_bottle. Cures Strained Torn Ligaments,

Varicose Veins, Varicocele. Hydrocele, en
larged Glands and Ulcers. Allays pain quickly

Clydesdale.,
nduali of above breeds, write me. My new 
Cotswold and Clydesdale impertation will 
arive early in the season, 
d. O. NON», Jarvis. Oat., F. O. and ta.

• CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: sures
This process was 

out by Brandram
Calgary. Alta.. Hamllteu, Ont, London.; Ont.. Montreal. Que.. Ottawa. Ont. Regina. Sask.,

St. John. N. Winnipeg. Man.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OP AMERICAft mco* won atm e)
CHICAGO. U . S. A.

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS
Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO.

Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Winder■ cures inflammation of lange, bowels and kid
neys. The tiOth-century wonder. Agents wanted 
in every county Wiite for terms.
PR BELL, V. !.. KINGSTON, ONT.

of two parts carbonate of lead to one 
part of hydrate, has been kept a secret 
process for over a century, having never 
been divulged prior to the inception of 
the Canadian company, 
failed to solve the secret, nor have fore
men been able to explain it with suffi
cient precision to admit of imitation. In 
fact, the firm consider the secret safer 
than any patent that could be devised
to protect it.

The works in Montreal cover an area 
acres, with a railway

In the 300 x

CANADA.jil

Blair’s PillsAuction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness 
every Monday and Wednesday 

Private sales every day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchange It will in

terest yon. Also the quarter-mile track for showing 
and exercising.

Chemists have

Great BagUah Remedy far
fioot 4 Rbeontlie by*.HERBERT SMITH. MANAGER.

(Late Grand’s Repository.)
Afl Dmssirta and SLW

iVHAM, MS84

of about five 
frontage of 1,000 feet.
150-foot lead-works building ten rect
angular 20 x 20 x 30 chambers face each 
other, these being for the preliminary 
stage of corrosion of 500 tons of lead. 
A second room, adjoining, 100 x 50 feet, 
contains three circular backs, 30 feet in

% IMPORTED CLYDESDALES Up to over a ton la 
weight, with the

vary richest at breeding and the best of gnality. I think no better shipment of 
■taillons ever left Scotland. I have also nine fillies, without doubt the beet lot in

terms to nit- Long-distance ’phone

A little boy was going on a visit, and 
was told, before going, by his mamma, 
not to ask for anything to eat, as he 
hadCanada. All will be sold cheap and on

OWICK. QUE. been in the habit of teasing for 
something at every place he went to. He 
happened to call at his auntie’s, and 
walked around the room a few times.

SI» e. ITMW1RT,

SIM COE LODGE CLYDESDALES
Oar stable af imparted and Canadian-bred Cl yd end ale stallions and Miss was never

rang lets. Call 
N A TIDOALN. 4 At last he thought of a plan, and said:

Auntie, don't you think your cookies 
will get mouldy ? ”

diameter; each divided into eight sec
ts show stair as mv, alike oqh we have had 

before buying elsewhere. H
m tions and holding, altogether, about 200 

tons of blue lead.mo what wo have Adding another 300 
tons in various stages of progress, there 
will be upwards of 1,000 tons under 
treatment when the works are in full 

A feature of the operator house 
doing away with the drying

YIIKTiN. MT., G. T, â O. N. N. Loog-dUloaee phone. Consumption
Book

OAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS ! swing, 
is theFear las ported ami hoNQ-hred stallions for sale. Tea imported and hoM bred mares lor gale. 

Prices le-tasi ore stoves, as formerly used, thereby render
ing the employees safe from any chance 
of lead poisoning, 
main building is a power-house, equipped 
for 325 horsepower, and a three-story 

The firm will also

IACULI.otway*
I■ ,

I FREEIn addition to the
Id »t*lllene and Flillee 2»

Twe Clyde —- 1 Msakaey Alias, ever gg Clyde maree sad allies, tram 1 tel
years at age. Many hlgh-aiem shew «aimais among this lot. Many 

Thoy hareriavamUMy. «tr^aoÿoa sad 
tlt< Ae MtWf, BMEmmm. oat#« F* oe» Bromi® one Bv

21 Impgptad Olyd
•j This valuable med

ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tion can be cured in 
your own home. It'"t 
you know of any on^ j 
suffering from Con< 
sumption, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you ere in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 626 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late.

brick warehouse, 
manufacture their well-known Anchor 
brand of
can produce at slightly less cost, 
lead will be guaranteed as equal to any 
other on the market, with the exception

■hew
I

•eethi white lead paint, which they 
This I,Tl <| —- HA ntnH I have still on hand 1 stallion, black, rising 4, by Car- 

■ *** I# 1# s l o as thus!an, a Toronto winner ; 1 rising 2 yre., by Baron's 
J*luWAgHolAB Pride; 1 rising 2 yrs.,by Dansre Oastie ; 4 fillies, a Toronto 

and second prizewinner among the 
these is am extra good animal, and 
the price and terms are right.4 0 r

Genuine.”of ” B.B.m. Every one of
iIIT. D. Elliott, Bolton, Ont.

A very mild North of England vicar 
had, for some time, been displeased with 
the quality of the milk served him. At 
length he determined to remonstrate with 
his milkman for supplying such weak 

He began, mildly: ” I’ve been 
wanting to see you in regard to the 
quality of milk with which you are serv
ing me.” 
the tradesman, 
say,”
use the milk for dietary purposes ex
clusively, and not for christening."

m m ■ Imported and Oanadlan-bred. Imp.
|TISI I brood mares a specialty. Celebrated Gl>des-

■ Jr wveAi dale sire, Aome (imp ), at head of stud. Will
■land in his own stable for mares at $90 this season. Long-distance ’phone.
R. M. HOLTMY, Station ang P. O. Manchester, Ont., G. T. R. 
Myrtle, Ont.. O. P. R.4 stuff.

” Yes, sir,” uneasily answered 
only wanted to 

continued the minister, “ that
ALLIONS AND FILLIES.—Oar mew laipertatiea et 
the best we eoslg select im Beetles*. parEcalarlv well
-I'es,.‘s,ssr$siîrir,,8ïrt,5i£

£ST" KK3f2r.t& ÏÆÜ1 SSlSXStiZ:

LE ” II itaUeaal 

bra*, with St Mae. 
Oesee aqA. >««■

sas-hsit Us trel

Allias are 1m Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.WOE sett

■
HNSbj

l L91
mgs ■ -
■is

Ffeis -
fi: W' -

m ■
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FBI CB :THIS CHEST CONTAINS :
1 Colic Drought.
6 Coulh Powders.
6 Diuretic Pewdeee.
1 Would Lotion.
6 Diarrhoea Draughts. 

18 Condition Powders.
$3

Fall instraetione and veterinary advice en
closed. Per *3 yon get drugs that would cost 
you $10 In the ordinary way. No home or 
cattle owner should be without this medi
cine chest. When a horse has an attack- of 
colic, and you have to drive tew or twenty 
milee for a veterinary surgeon, your horse 
may be dead when you return. Bend for a 
list of our specialties. It Includes cures for:— 
Lump]aw, thrush, spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone. sidebone, sprains, injuries, i 
tapeworm, pin worm, ringworm, thrteïîisassftsœM,,,
etc., etc. If you have a atek horse or o 
animal and do aot know what Is the ml 
with him, send usa minute description e 
symptoms and a dollar bill, and we win send 
the remedy by return mail- If we do 
consider we can treat without a personal ex
amination we win return your dollar at once, 
so that It win cost you nothing to consult us.
Send 1er ear medicine chest at ones—yea may 
have a tick herse te-merrew, and hy sending $3 
new you may save $$00 In e week.
The Stock-Owners' Veterinary Dispensary^ ;>•

848 Jarvis Street. Toronto.

■

r '

net

Brown Swiss Cattle
, PRSNOH-OANAB1AM MOSSES.

We are eCering tor sale cattle of both cease and 
almost any age; the greatest dual-purpose bleed 
alive. Hones of aU ages. BtelUonSjimares and 
fllUes rm best stud in Quebec. Write ue fee 
prices. We repaesent exactly as the animal is.
O. m. STANBISH, Ayer-e OtlfT P. $» 

Treenorth*

« V

r*Herefords &keg5Sjj
age»—of the right sorti dtoo a few youarbnUe

SUFFOLK DOW* 

these

' 1
v: :

Aberdeen-
Angus «tïï&ÏSt" '
Cattle baWmihMaet

V.»;ai.“Cïs.rî
n bulle, from Smoe. toByeareof Angus. agei heifers, from 1 to 8 years.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
^assurjifBsKSss

Abend

a. wb

•• i

The chief characteristic ot the Austral
ian Bushman is his taciturnity: Two
cedar-splitters Hived in the bush in the 
usual small hut. They met twice a day, 
in the morning and evening.

One morning, J ack said to his chum : 
" Harry, did you hear a cow a'bsllow- 
ing last night ? ”

Harry made no reply until late that 
night.

” How did you know It weren't e 
bull ? ” he asked.

Jack packed his swag and departed. 
" There’s getting to be too much argu
ment here." he eatd, mournfully.

I

ofThe Ni

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug ot , 
Back Chewing Tobacco
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The Stock-Owners’ 
Medicine Chest

What You Wavs Been Wanting tor YcarT
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GOSSIP.THE SPICE OF LIFE.
Mr. Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre,lhe little girl was very fond of pleas

ant days, and at the close of a heavy 
rainstorm

Ont., near Woodstock (Q. T. R- and C. 

P. R.), breeder of Large English Berk

shire hogs, makes a change in his adver
tisement, in which he offers for sale 

in farrow to Imp. British 

boars ready for

petitioned in her prayer for 
when, the next morning, 

the sun shone bright and clear she be
came jubilant, and told her prayer to 
her grandmother, who said: " Well, dear, 
why can't

fine weather;

young sows 
Duke, and young 
service, also spring pigs, ten to twelve

you pray, to-night, that it 
may be warmer to-morrow, so grandma's 
rheumatism will be better ? "

All right, I will,” was the quick re
sponse; and that night as she knelt, she 
said: “ O, Lord, please make it hot for 
grandma."

weeks old, by imported sires, and some 
of imported sows, or directly de-out

scended from first-class imported stock.
are of the lengthy, smooth, 

and he can supply
His hogs 
good-feeding type,A Scottish parson, still on the under 

side of forty, was driving home from an 
outlying hamlet, when he overtook a 
young woman.
the maid of all work at a farm

pairs or trios not akin, and guarantees 
Oxford Centre is the post- 

and Woodstock the rail-
satisfaction, 

office address, 
way station.

He recognized her as 
which

he would pass, so he pulled up and offer
ed her a lift. Mary gladly accepted his 
offer, and they chatted pleasantly all the 
way to the farm gate.

“ Thank you, sir,” she sard, as she got 
down.

Mr. F. W. Scott, Highgate, Ont., in 
ordering a change of his advertisement 
of Shorthorns, writes : " We now offer
for sale our stock bull. Good Morning 
(imp.) =55018=; he is quite active and 
sure, a nice red in color, low-down, even- 
fleshed, with a beautiful mellow coat of 
hair; weight, about 2,100 lbs.; he is just 
past five years old, and the young stock 
from him are a choice good-doing lot. 
As all our cows and heifers are now

Don't men-” Don't mention it, Mary, 
tion it," he told her, politely.

"No, I won't,” Mary obligingly as
sured him.

The elder’s wife was seriously ill, and
Butthe doctor advised rest and quiet, 

the lady was very devoted to church 
work, and worried herself into hysteria 
because she could not attend services

safe in calf to him, and we will have no 
use for a bull for the next six or eight 
months, we will sell him for a reason
able price.
are a choice lot, and will be priced rea- 

The two young bulls are just

The heifers we are offering
and hear her favorite pastor preach.

” She must not leave the house,” 
warned the doctor, ‘' but you can easily 

to have her hear the service by

sonably.
past six months, both dark roans; one a 
show calf; both from Lord Lieutenant 

the best one from an im-
arrange 
telephone.”

The elder grasped the suggestion, and 
made the necessary arrangements for 
transmitting the sermon into his wife’s

(imp.), and 
ported dam; one of the best milkers we 
ever owned.”

room.
At noon on the Sabbath, the doctor 

called and asked: ” How did it work? ” 
” Fine,” declared the elder, rubbing his 

“ Ten minutes after

Mr. G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, Ont., in 
sending change of advertisement, states 
he has just returned from the great Hol- 

sale at Syracuse, N. Y., wherestein
157 head, including calves one and two 
months old, sold for an average of over 

One thousand three hun-

hands, gleefully, 
the sermon began she fell sound asleep.

$230 each, 
dred dollars was the highest-priced cow 

One thousand dollars was

had spent a dis-The book agent
couraging morning, and when he had jan 
opportunity to scan the face of 
Hobbs at close range, he felt that there 

chance of making a sale.
than one method

in the sale, 
paid for a two-year-old heifer; $800 for 
a heifer calf, 
secured for Canada, five of these Mr. 
Gilroy shipped to P. J. Salby, of La- 
chine Rapids, Que., and the other two, 
viz., a 261-lb. A. R. O. butter cow, with 
107-lb. thirty-day record as a five-year- 
old, is retained in the herd, together 
with one of the best bred bulls of the 
breed in Canada, Oakland Sir Maida; his 
four nearest dams average over 28 lbs. 
butter each in seven days, and over 114 
lbs. each in thirty days, and there are 
two cows over 80 lbs. in pedigree on 
sire’s side.

Eli

There were seven head
was small 
However, he had more
of suggestion.

” Sitting out here on the piazza after
wife, this would be thenoons with your

book to read aloud,” he said, in- 
Mr. Hobbs, taking the 

opening the

very
gratiatingly, to 
other
large red-covered volume.

” I don’t read, and I haven't any
wife,” replied Mr. Hobbs, dryly.

the book agent.

androcking-chair,

said
wife is dead, perhaps 

Now, children find

” Dear me,”
” Well, if your 
there are children.
this hook------

” There is no
The doctor of a Scottish > village is a 

bit of a wag, and is very fond of ban
tering encounters with certain local 
“ characters,” contests in which the doc
tor often comes off second best, 
other day when going the round of his 
patients, he chanced to pass a nook near 
the church-yard where old Jamie, the 
stonecutter, was busy at work among a 
number of gravestones, 
said the doctor, after interchanging a 
word or two about the state of the 
weather (during which he noticed that 
one or two of Jamie’s stones were ap
parently finished, so far as modelling was 
concerned, but having nothing in the 
way of inscription, except the heading, 
“ In memory of ”); “ I suppose you
finish your gravestones as far as that 
heading, ’ In memory,' and then wait for 
someone to die before you go on ? ” 
“ Weel, I dae that whiles,” replied the 
stonecutter, “ but sometimes gin a body’s 
ailin' and you happen to be attendin’ on 
them there's nae occasion to wait—I jist 
gang rlcht on.”

children," interrupted 
“ There’s nobody by my-Mr. Hobbs.

self and my cat.” „
” Well,” said the book agent, don t 

want a good heavy book to 
feel-

The
you ever 
throw 
ings ? ”

at her, just to ease your

In the mountainous sections of the 
Middle West, the teachers are appointed 
with little question concerning their 
grammatical orthodoxy. Occasionally, 

however, a wave of school reform sweeps 
through the valleys and undesired ex
aminations are thrust upon embarrassed 
nedagogues. It was during one of these 
periods of intellectual discomfort that 
the following sentence was given. Th 

the house.” Accompany- 
” Is ‘ flew ’ a

regular or an irregular verb ? ” 
teacher after another ebook h,a head 
hopelessly, despite the slow, thou*^‘ 
spiring fashion in which the exam ner re-
r...* "-1,etr- “...i.
bird_flew_over-th^house. ^ ^ ^

his trust in

” Ah, Jamie,”

bird flew over 
ing it was the query,

One

rose in
of one who puts 

a practical

man 
surance A Scotchman, wishing to know hie 

fate at once, telegraphed a proposal , of 
marriage to the lady of his choice. 
After spending the entire day at the tele
graph office, he was finally rewarded late 
in the evening by an affirmative answer.

“ If I were you,” suggested the opera
tor, when he delivered the message, “I’d 
think twice before I’d marry a girl that 
kept me waiting all day for my answer.”

” Na, na,” retorted the Scot. "The 
lass who waits for the night rates is the 
lass for me.”

knowledge of 
volunterred a solu- 

that bird which 
wild goose, it 

the

andlogic
natural history, he 

Said he : ” If
the house was a 
straight regular line, so 

but if it was
the house, then it 

the

flew over
went in a 
verb is regular; 
wood that flew over
went in a crooked, z.gzag Une, so

h is irregular” All but the grammar-

and rational explanation.

a peek-

sensible 
| Youth's Companion.
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PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

e

^«^fi
M hew lame the hone, or how many doctors ■
■ here tried and tailed, nee

Fleming's
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste I
■ On It under our guarantee—y eur «tier ■
■ reSeeded If It doeen’t make the hone ee H
■ seated. Meet case» cured by a «ingle 46- ■ 

E minute application —occasionally two re- ■
M ouired. Owes Bone Spavin, Ringbone and ■
■ Kdebeue. new and old caeee alike. Write ■ 

fcg detailed information and a free copy ot
■ Fleming's Vest-Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
I Ninety-«lx pages, durably bound. Indexed I

■ mad ifloetrated. Covers over one hundred I
■ veterinary subjects. Read this book before ■ 

I you trout any kind of lameness in horses.
■ FLKMLNO BBOBs Chenslate,
■ T* ®hweh Street, Terente, Ontwt# ■

DEATH TO FLIES
New life for your live stock and 
chickens. Protect your animals 
and birds, increase their money
making ability by freeing them 
from flies and vermin.

Dr. Williams’ 
Fly and 
Insect 
Destroyer

kills these pests. Spray the
animals and their quarters. 
You’ll notice the improvement 
after one or two applications. 
Used with success all over the 
U. S. and Canada for years. 
Make this summer easy for 
your live stock. Get 
Dp. Williams' Fly and 
Insect Destroyer from 

dealer. If he hasn t it, 
for a

can of

your
send $1.00 direct to us 
^-gal. can and sprayer,
printing matter, 
you will never be without this 
preparation on your premises.

with
One trial and

THE F. WILLIAMS GO M

Madrid, N.Y.Morrisburg, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED.
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Shorthorn Bulls

■ :

•ii

t

I have for eale four ae good young bulls 
aa I ever offered to my customers at my 
beet times. For type, quality and breed
ing these are up to the standard of first 

. Write me for particulars, or oomeI
and see.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont.m Claremont Stn., C.P.B.; Pickering, Q.T.B.

A. Edward Meyer, Guelph, Ont.
P. O. BOX 3TB

Breeds Scotch ShOfthOmS exclusively.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have 
representatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish 
Hero Ü up.) =66048= (80086) 896766 A. H. B.; (Hos
ier King =68706= 983804 A. H. B. Young stock 
tar eale. Long-distance ’phone in house.

NOTED'IMP. BULL, 
DERBY, FOR SALE.

Having several of 
Derby’s heifers now 
ready to breed, we 
have decided to sell 
him. He is as active 

——■ as ever, and has kept
his conformation well- His breeding and ability 
need no comment. V. 1. SHIAH A BOM, 

Oman Bound. Ont.

I

TWO IMPORTED BULLS
Direct from Aberdeenshire, Scotland, of excel
lent quality, odor and breeding, two from imp. 
sire and dam, and others sired by Joy of Morn
ing (Imp.) =39070=. Prices in Shorthorns and 
Yorkshires will interest intending purchasers.

P.3.. letIE*. 0. FLETCHER. Me 
Brin Ste-. O. P. B.

10Shorthorn BullsFor 
Setlai
from 10 to 19 months old, sired by Imp. Lord 
Boeeberry, and most of them out of imp. cows. 
Prices right.

R. Mitchell A Sons,
Neleen P. O.. Ont.Burlington Jet. Stn.

maple grove shorthorns

pear old heifers. 1 year old bull, and one 6 moa 
•Id-ihe last will makers ^tiwbnUiHoi» bred—

Walleustslw Ont.. P.O. and Btn.. O.P.W.
r*OR gALB i 4 Shorthorn Bulls lit for
I- service. Dairy type. Some of them from 
imp. cows, and all got by Broadhooka Prince 
(imp.) 66006. Prices the lowest. Also cows or
heifers 60 head to select from, hellers. gglLMB. ETHEL. OUT

Shorthorns and Leloeatenn !
In Shorthorns, a few females, different ages, of 
good milking family. Half dozen shearling 
Leicester ewes.

Henman. Hagsrsvllle. Ontario.

STOCKFARM És^^BMrrŸo^i
■took of varions sges and both sexes for sale, 
■osg Heed F. 0 . Bradford A Beeton stns .0.7.8

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS !
We now offer tonrheifer calves lOand H mont h. 
old. AU reds. Bred from imp. sire 
Will be sold right. C. HAMKIM * BO**S. 
Wyebridge P. O.. Ont-, Wyawaie Btn.

John

FOUNDED 1866

GOSSIP.
At a sale of Aberdeen-Angua cattle, 

property of James Williams, at Marcus, 
Iowa, on June 2nd, forty-eight head sold 
for an average of $168, forty-two fe
males realizing an average of $167. The 
top price, $625, was for the seven-year- 
old cow, Imp. Aurora, and the second 
highest, $600, for the six-year-old, Black- 

Two others brought $460 
At another sale of the same

bird Lass, 
and $480.
breed, on June 5th, from the herd of 
H. L. Cantine, at Queenby, Iowa, 35 
head made an average price of $182. 
three cows selling at $400 to $500 each.

GILEAD SPRINGS PONIES.
Iceland, Welsh and Shetland ponies are 

the specialty in the line of stock-breed
ing at the Gilead Springs Stock Farm, 
the property of Mr. E. Dyment, Cope- 
town, Ont. 
hand seventeen head of the three breeds 
and their crosses, ranging from ten to 
thirteen hands high, and, in color, grays, 
piebalds, skibalds and blacks; all ages, 

the wee suckling up to matched

0 i
Just now there are on

from
pairs and singles. We know of no other 
pony stud In Canada where a better se
lection can be found than In this lot, and 
the large demand Mr. Dyment enjoys for 
the surplus stock shows that they are 
the kind the market demands, 
the year, Mr. Dyment has shipped ponies 
to the far Northwest and to several 
points in the United States, 
enough are broken to harness, and guar
anteed in every particular.

and carts are kept on hand for 
Write Mr. Dyment, to Copetown 

Copetown is a station on the

Within

All old

Pony har
ness 
sale.
P. O.
Hamilton-to-Brantford branch of the G. 
T. R., twelve miles west of Hamilton.

The annual meeting of the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of America was held 
at Syracuse, N. Y., on June 3rd. 
port of the Treasurer showed on income for 
the year of $33.055.50, and a balance of 
$70,449.78.
tary, F. L. Houghton, Brattleboro, Vt., 

registration of 16,534 animals 
during the year, and a balance turned 

the treasurer of $31,337.43.

The re-

The report of the Secre-

showed

over to
The membership increased during the 

by 360 accession, making a 
The total

last year
total membership of 2,100.

of cattle recorded is now 
Transfer certificates for the

number
157,991.
year numbered 20,141, a gain of 5,807 
over last year's report. or an increase 

The report of 
Advanced Registry

of nearly 20 per cent, 
the Secretary of 
showed that 2,055 animals had been en- 

records of butter-fat. Thetered
largest record during 1907 was that of 
Colantha

on

which, forJ ohanna,
days reached 28.17 lbs., and her 

year’s test, 998.2 lbs. butter-fat. 
cers elected were: President, Hon. O. U.

N. Y.; 1st Vice-

4th’s
seven

Offl-

Courtland,Kellogg,
President, Hon. W. A. Matteson, Utica,

L. Houghton, 
Supt. of Advanced

N. Y.; Secretary, F.
Brattleboro, Vt.;
Registry, Malcolm H. Gardner, Delavan,
Wis.

PREPOTENCY OF A HACKNEY SIRE.
A Quebec correspondent furnishes some 

interesting figures relating to the entries 
in the heavy-harness classes of the late; 
Horse Show, at Montreal, this spring. 
" Thirty-one per cent, of all entries were 
the get of Hillhurst Sensation, a pure
bred Hackney stallion, raised in the 
Province of Quebec, and standing now at 

Forty-three per cent, ofSimcoe, Ont. 
all prizewinners in heavy-harness classes

of allFifty per cent.
About eighty per

were his get.
firsts were his get. 
cent, of all prizewinners in heavy-harness 
classes were Hackney crosses or pure- 
breds; something of a showing for Hack-

is butneys, but one which I am sure 
usual, if one could only know accurately. 
Think what a showing for Sensation and 
his prepotency, when we remember 
lives 500 miles from the Show, and his 
get were entered by different men, such

London; Jas.

4the

as Hon. Adam Beck,
Young, Toronto;

Geo. Mc- 
Horses taken

Woods, Ottawa; Dr.
Maj. Geo. Hooper, Montreal;
Avity, St. John, etc., etc.
1,000 miles apart, and selected as they 

could win. Some 
led into the

thought theywere,
of his get wereeighteen

ring at the Show, all showing the same
sameand thestrong characteristics 

points which were so strong in his sire, 
Hayton Shales, who stood at Canaan 
Farm until last year. It was some of 
the get of Sensat ion who won for Adam 
Beck last year at London, Eng "

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

SUNNYSIDE STICK FARMHawthorn Herd
OF DEEP MILKING Bulla le eervioe: Queenaton 

Archer -46866=, Trout Greek 
Stamp -67666=. A number 
of flrat-elaaa young bale, red 
and roan, and a few oowi and 
heifers, for sale. Prices right
JAMES GIBB,

■roekadale, Ont.Î8For Bale : 2 young bulla and 10 
he itéra, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) =28840=. Some bred to 

the Laver der bull. Lavender Lome =68706=.
Wm. Grainger & Bon, Londaaboro.Ont.

We are offering a very euperior lot of BHOBTHOHM

Home-bred Bull
at the beet breeding and quality at attractive price, for the buyer. 
To Bee them is all that to necessary. Try to do so If yon are in tes 
market. It will pay yon.

•*° °£KSS. H. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Oil

The Salem Stock FirmSHORTHORN BULLS
Fob Sale.

At the dispersion of the “Thistle Ha” hard In 
Jan.. 1906.1 purchased a feW of the best breed
ing eows. From theee eowe I now have 6 extra 
good young bulls for sals. For pedigrees and 
ether particulars apply to

JOHN MILLER,
Clare re ent Sta., C. P. R.

SHORTHORNS
A SPECIALTY. WHITE 
FOB ANY «FORMATION.

J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.
G. T. B. AND 0. P. B.Brougham, Ont.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS R. H. RE ID.
Clever Lee Stock Farm, 

PINE RIVER, ONT.,
■REEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE

Golden Gross (imp.) et head ef herd.

We still have three choice young bulls that will 
be sold very reasonable, as we do not care to 

them over; also a choice lot of cows and 
heifers,bM to the champion.OlipperChlef.imp.
KYLE BROS., AYR, ONTARIO.

ran

Maple Home Shorthorns ! CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
Owing to searcity of feed, am 

offering at specially low figures 
for quick sale: 17 heifers, one 
to three years old. 4 young 
bulls from six months to one 
year old 16 cows, in calf or 
with calf at foot. Both beef 
and deep-milking strains.

T. 3. Snroule, M.P.,
Markdals, Ont.

Our present offering is several 
very choice and richly bred one 
and two year old bel (ers, and 
three yearling bulls. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped.
A. D. SCHMIDT & SONS 

Elmira. Ont.

88£S£S£Sbs£?.=£
Also a few heifer^ Very reasonably 
milking strains. D. BROWN, AYR, ONT. 
C. P. R. station.

Greenock Shorthorns imp. Protector heads
herd. For sale : 1- 

yr -old bull, out of imp. Tidy Lass ; 9 mths. one, 
out of imp. Choice Lustre ; 8 mths. one- All 
rede. Also cows and heifers at reasonable prices. 
P.M andM C. Rys. JOHN Mc F ARL AN E, Dutton.Ont

Good
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lO5 Shorthorn Bulls HOME-BRIOIMPORTED
Herd headed by the grand champion. Prime Favorite, imp. You cannot aflord 
to buy without seeing these bulls. We will appreciate a visit. Females of all 
ages and most popular lines of breeding. Bell telephone on each farm.
Burlington Jet. Stn., G. T. R. W. Q. Pettit A Sons, Freeman, Ont.

S
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mm Junior Poultry and Garden Fence is in a class by itself, being 
ag else on the market. It is woven close enough to turn small chickens, 
ogs, etc., and is strong enough to turn large animals. It requires no top or 

bottom boards, and less than half the posts required by the ordinary Poultry 
Fencing. Top and bottom wires are No. 9 hard steel. As a general-purpose 

fence there is nothing obtainable that will fill the bill so well, and its lasting 
quality, because of its extra strength, makes it

S The Most Durable Poultry 
Fence You Can Buy

Peerless Junior Fenee has double the strength that would 
ever be required of it. It has a breaking strain of at least 
8000 lbs. Don’t you think it is just the fence you want? For 
prices and further particulars, drop us a card.

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., (ML) 
Dept- B, Hamilton, Out. Winnipeg, Manitoba

.,:"V

OIL CAKE 
MEAL.LIVINGSTON’S

o

better ^d,hh^%,ïï6Sti-^ SZrSZ

gfceep pad hogs. Write for information regarding prices, etc., etc.. to

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED
Baden, Ont.Montreal, Que.
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1085THE FARMER'S - ADVOCATE.
Mr. O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., makes a 

change in his advertisement, in which he 
offers for sale three Hackney mares of 
attractive quality and breeding, 
him for particulars 
him a call.

Time is die most Wualle 
■a dim^ a man can ispend.*1 

An

Write 
and price, or give

Messrs. Wm. Grainger & Son, Londes- 
boro. Ont., 
advertisement ELGIN■glin sending in a change of 

of their Shorthorns, re
port the sale of the grand young bull, 
Fisherman =69872=, by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.),

.
the Megan tic Agricultural 

No. 1 Society, P. Q., shipped on June 
1st, and received word from the Secre
tary, Mr. J. B. Campbell, of Campbell's 
Corners, that the bull arrived in good 
shape.

to

'will keep an accurate 
account cfyour time 

expenditure»*

• • 97* #zo

A&

and that he was all that we 
represented him to be, and that he was 
well pleased with him. 
made by mail, 
are offering are a grand lot, and from 
right good milking cows, and we are 
pricing them right.

rkl]

EThis sale was V-
have Elgin Watcha 
, illustrated bookie 
sent free on request to

AUThe young heifers we
AnA W» * about watches,

■LOIN NATIONAL WATON CO., 
■wn.ia.

'' ft <

1 » irt> %rl<
vL* A

8$B*
*

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

1:4
TWO RED BULLS

i« Old.SCOTCH SHORTHOHNS
LUNA MOTH.

I am sending you a large moth which 
I caught on the limb of a tree. Kindly 
let me know 
whether it does any harm.

■a&â&gëai
foreale. Long-distance -phone.

J.T. Gibson, Denflold, Ont.
_____________________ :--------------

ted by suchMy herd
fMwtU— as Victoria. Orange Bloaaom. Dn| 
el Oloeter, Btrathallan, Stamford and Lovely. 
Meetly from imported die and darns. Write 
■far prices on what yon want.

Clipper 
le. One

A

its proper name and 
G. B. .

J. F. MITCHELL,
Ans. This is the Luna moth, the larva gariiaetoalet.Sta.Burtintton.Ont.P.O.âT<

of which feeds on hickory, walnut, birch —
and butternut trees.

.-A*
The moth ia very 

beautiful, and in the city may often be 
found in large numbers about the electric 
lights.
occasion any alarm.

We are offering at hard-ttmee price, live bidlsjbram dx to fonrteea
the best of imported Scotch Shorthorns Itwill pay to see these bulla before buying-

OODFIBLP WOOK WMRM. «L Cathart*—. Out.
It is not an insect that need H

Long-distance phone, 516. GIBBS
EFFECT OF LUMP JAW ON 

MILK.
Is the milk of a Jersey cow suffering 

from lump jaw fit for use after being put 
through separator ? She is young, and 
appears perfectly healthy; is an excellent 
milker. Lumps were partially cured by 
mixture prescribed by veterinary sur
geon. They are now very hard. After 
first applications, they sloughed very 
freely, but now they just get raw after 
mixture is applied, and seem quite firm.

R. S. G.

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns
Here! headed by Imp. Ben. Lomond 
=45160= (80468) and consisting of females 
of the leading Scotch families. High- 
class young stock a specialty- Corre
spondence solicited- Inspection invited-

6E0. AMOS â SON, Ngffatt, Ont., Shi, * P.0.
Farm is 11 miles east of Guelph on C-P-B-, 

half mile from station.

■from 
and home-

Teong 
portedHdskti grtSTHS

Shorthora» SttÂm
Priced toe qnlok ee

Ont.■nroeos uaan.
Farm three miles north of Klagara Yalta.

V ,
■ el

=

Farmers and Cattlemen HeadAns.—Putting the milk through the 
separator will do nothing to cleanse it 
of disease germs that mai" have gained 
access to it. However, we do not think 
there is the slightest chance of a cow 
affected with this disease passing it on 
to the persons who might consume her 
milk. The meat of such animals is con
sidered safe to use after the locally in
fected portion is removed; only in gener
alized cases is it deemed advisable to

Nevertheless,

and OmmiUmIor■took Ferwardlng Ment 
Ealeeman, 48 St. ■wwmmeet St.. El

consignments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal super 
charge of capable attendants for the ocean voyage. I re 
at all the different British markets.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED I860. hXFKBKHGXS : THE MOIAONS BANK, MONTB1AX.
—225

Donald Monro. LI
feed.

t the meet
r&p m

' ■'

Valley Home Shorthorns
destroy the whole carcass, 
the cow should he treated internally with 

potassium, according to ba
in these Maple Lodge Stock Fire «**iodide of 

structions frequently 
columns.
11th.)

BUHIIIE.
For sale: Young bulls from eight to twelve 
menthe old. Young cows and heifers safe in

Li. PEARSON,SONACO., MEADOWY ALE,ONT. 
Stations : Meadewvale. C. V. B.. and 

Brampton, G. T. B.

AMDgiven
(See page 1018, issue of June Four handsome young Shorthorn bulls for 

sale. Heifers also.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO.
Lneaa Crossing Station. O. T. B.TRADE TOPICS.

ENGINE is fastTHE GASOLINE 
growing in favor with farmers as a safe, 
convenient and serviceable power for 
farm purposes, being easily managed, 
quick to start at any season, and 
smooth and steady in its working. The

which theand conditions onterms
Champion ” is sold are stated in the 

advertisement of the manufacturer, Mr. 

Wm. Gillespie, Toronto.

1
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HORSE BOOK FREE —W. F. Young. 

P. D. F., 73 Monmouth
field, Mass., has recently issued a larger 

complete edition of his handy 

book.

St., Spring- MjF LOOK HERB
K Have on hand bull wives from 

■y Boutai. O Fietartto Da E<*

week. Alee

SHORTHORNS
and more One imported boll. Good Morning (imp.) 

=56018=. five years old. Choiee heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some 
from imported dams, and all safe In calf 
to Good Morning, imp. Two extra good 
young roan bulls, one from imported 
dam. Come and see them.

M. C. B. SCOTT BROS., Highgate, Ont. P- M. b.

•• How to Removereference
Blemishes.” which will be sent postpaid

This
Fietartto De KobEfEd5wdaai■ averaging over

■MMAM.

to any address upon request, 
little book is full of “ horsey " pointers

be used to ad-and information that can 
Send

m ii*.
a postal to-day, ad- 

and the book
wrrtee. Messvantage.

dressed plainly as above, 
will be sent you by return mail, free of 

all cost, and postpaid.

i IMaple Grove MABLE. LINE HOLSTEIN* — For lm 
"■ mediate sale. Is 1 yearling bull and several 
boll calves from S weak* to Eé months of age, out 
of pradoetng cows of a high order. Also some 
choice young Yorkshire boar pige from 6 to 8 
weeks. W. A. Bryant.

Strathroy station.

SHORTHORNS.
•i6 bulls and 9 heifers for sale. 

Bred from imp. and home-bred 
stock. A number of young cows 
safe in calf. Present stock boll. 
Starry Morning. O.D.WAGAR, 
Enterprise, Ont.Stn dP.O-

issAged Angler.—Oh, ay ; the last 
fish I caught were a proper big ’un, an’ 

mistake.
The Inquiring Angler.—Indeed ? 

didn’t you have it stuffed ?
The Aged Angler.—Weil, you

weren't more nor a lad at the time—G. 
E Studdy, in London Sketch

, Out.The

■tfSL Lyndale Holsf
BF Bull salves out of cows Wi 
Kl of from 18 to 20 lbs., ala 

coming % and a number 
W cows in Bcoord of Merit

grandson of Pietertje Hi 
Count De Kol- BROWN BROS., L’

no Why
Atheletane Shorthorns I

I Three choice bulls and a few heifers ; low-down, 
thick-fleshed sort, of noted families, and mostly 
sired by Star Prince =63900=. Prices very 
eonable. WE. WALDIE. Bor 324. Stratford.

see.
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■ELMAR PARC.
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GOSSIP.
The Elmfield herd of Large English 

Yorkshires, owned by Mr. G. B. Muma, 

of Ayr, Ont., as advertised in this issue 

of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” is well 

stocked with young pigs, ready to wean, 

from imported and Canadian-bred 
and sires, also young sows in pig, due to 
farrow in June and July, 
the stock is invited, and correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

sows

Inspection of

Attention 
ment in 
columns

is., called to the announce- 
our advertising 

of ttiè dispersion sale, to

take place August 21st, of the noted 
f^klock of Southdown sheep belonging to 
^*the Estate of the late Duke of Devon

shire, at Eastbourne, Sussex. This is 
one of the oldest and best flocks of the 
breed in England, having won many high- 
class honors at principal shows in late 
years. Sheep imported from this flock 
have been winners at leading shows in 
Canada and the United States. The 
auctioneers, as stated in the advertise
ment, will execute commissions.

THE FAMOUS SHIRE STALLION 
DEAD.

Buscot Harold, the triple London cham
pion, belonging to Sir Alex. Henderson, 
of Buscot Park, Faringdon, Eng., died 
recently. He was foaled in 1896, and 
in 1898 formed one of the famous Bus
cot quartet which won the six champion 
cups for Sir (then Mr.) Alex. Hender
son. His sire,e Markeaton Royal Harold, 
was champion in 1897, but after winning 
the senior stallion cup in 1898, he was 
beaten in the final contest by his two- 
year-old son, Buscot Harold. Buscot 
Harold again won supreme honors in 
1889 and 1900, and thus holds the 
record with three championships, and 
this, too, when he was but four years 
old. As a stud horse he was not so 
prominent, but still left many prize ani
mals.
Harold, is still living.

Markeaton RoyalHis sire,

DEVELOPMENT OF THE WEST.

From the reports coming from almost 
every point between Port Arthur and the 
Rocky Mountains, and from the boundary 
as far north as there is civilization, it 
is now assured that the West will, this

• year, harvest the largest crop in history, 
and from the hundreds of people who 
are daily going into the country is suffi
cient evidence of what the future will be. 
For years past, the West has been looked 
upon as offering unexcelled opportunities 
for the man with little capital, but a 
look at the people now going into the 
West convinces one of the numbers of 

Eastern farmers looking to-well-to-do
wards that country to still better their 

and as the right place toconditions, 
establish their sons in the business that
is the backbone of this Dominion—name
ly, agriculture.

For several years past, the months of 
April, May and June have recorded large 
excursions of landseekers going West, but 
probably the largest excursion on record 

Tuesday afternoon, June 
added

left Toronto
Several tourist cars were9th.

to the regular C. P. R. train leaving 
Toronto every day at 1.45 p. 
besides a special train consisting of many 
colonist and tourist cars went out. Car 
No. 6 of the C. P. R. train leaving To- 

filled to its ut-

m., and

June 9th was
with landseekers going

ronto
most capacity
West under the management of the Land 

of the Union Trust Corn-Department 
pany, Toronto, whose advertisement ap- 

to make their se-pears in this paper 
lection from the many thousand acres of 

ost fertile prairie land, of which that 
the exclusive agents. On 

found it inn-etmpany are
date, this company 

possible to accommodate all their party 
to arrange for 

left in the other
in one car, and had 
whatever wasspace

Among this party were such men 
as James Leask, ot Greenbank, reckoned 

of the best export cattle feeders on 
of Greenbank;

one
the continent; Mr. Real,
Mr. Ives and his son, Bowmanville; John 
Robb, P. B. Gardiner, J. W. Mowbray, 
and Thomas Hackwell, of Huron County,

and many others.
The party, which is the fifth the Union 

Trust Co. has sent out this spring, 
in charge of the company’s regular repre-

arrangement madesentative, and every 
ht their comfort.

.
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P*GOSSIP. ■ssO si

lU 'ÜËSas
s^Jt-SSïïsSHSE^___ _
•uioL we will de osibwt™?*1." . ■—»i.« llermee eos ofballs- 100 heed to seM towtiwertedJFwwew -^QtakÛâil breed- 
Heegerveld De Oftt. Pnlmsm station.

HOLSTEIN 8 IAt a recent dispersion sale of Clydes
dales. at Culdoch, Mr. Wm. Montgomery. 
Banks. Kirkcudbright, bought a two- 
year - old Baron’s Pride filly, out of 
Jenny, at £72. and a yearling filly, by 
Ascot, out of the same dam, at £84; 
while Jenny herself, a mare by Borgue 
Chief, and out of Heroine, was bought 
by Mr. James Cameron, Lincluden Mains, 
at £54 10s.
Kirkbean, gave £68 for Sallie, a mare 
by Ascot.

I
a ever. H roemf

SMSJS
fludBfo L**p Jew Cere

Centre and Hillviev Helstetns !Mr. Robson, North Carse, ToHeadYourHerd**It MS 
Don’t — csrgrrXSjkm

195 heed to • elect from. 36 la the 
B. O. M. Stock bulls: Boncheur 
Statesman ■ high ofktisl ^hacking,

4th> Johanna; Breokbank Bettor 
Boy. AU nearest dams ovwSJ lbs. 
From these sires, out of ». O. M.

Ftor
Why not buy Komdyke Lily De ïp1--®*” 
January. 1904. Hire Komdyke Queen ■ Butter 

narn Miss Lily. This Is a handsome 
young bull, and has provedhimself 
good stock. Write for particulars. We also 
have a few cows and calves for sale.

i
Again the Beuna-Vista Stock Farm, the 

property of John Cousins & Sons, Har- 
riston, Ont., is showing a grand good lot 
of Oxford Down sheep and Shorthorn cat- 

The specialty, of course, is the 
sheep, of which there are about 90 on 
hand all told, the get of such high-class 
stock rams as Hampton Hero 4th (imp.), 
Raglan (imp.), and the present stock 

Hamptonian 96 (imp.) a 
has won championship

ieiJi r<
Tlineswy Adviser

(
L& F. Mallory, Frankford.Ont.tie.

I re For sale : Choice 
Holstein buH 

calves from 4 to 6 months old. A. B. O. backing 
on both sides; also a few females. Write for 
priceeand terms^riT, Bur^eeev|i|A- Ont.

Evergreen Stock Farm

sews in pig. *. O. M6MOW f 11111 
Milton. Oat- Brighton Tel. end St*.F ■in|M||M|f HUB !■ lha nkM la kHV VMf ram 

honors
ram.
that
wherever shown, and cert&inly a sire of 

as the very choice 
The

tost1*

rassuffsuis-».

lssa.’SV ■sa.-a &rs jsi

a very high order, 
crop of lambs abundantly proves. 
Beuna-Vista Oxford Down flock is 
of the very best in the country, and no 
pains nor expense is spared to keep it 
up. to the highest state of efficiency and 
quality.
the Bates-bred cow. Princess (imp.), and 

a large, well-developed, heavy-milk- 
a class of cattle that will ap

prove a source of profit to the

fob 8AU, HOLSTEIN and AYRSHIRE,
Of the beet performing strains.

6ie. RICE. Annindale Stock Fare, Til bee burg, OntOnly Bull Calvesbee in one
ina

I, - The Maples Holstein Herd!Maple Hill Hilstik-FrMns, The Shorthorns all trace to BBOOBD OF MKBIT OOWB.

Headed by Lord Wayne MeehthiMe Calamity, 
almin the Record of Merit. Nethimg for sale 
but choice buU calves.

AliBORM RIYRBE. FOLDS*’» OBI.

Be searsH. Lan. Ce. B. Y.. hrBaB ealree frees He. 1 da«A 
belli with great otoelal baeU 
Write 1er prices.

are 
ing lot,Maple Glen Holeteins

For tale: Service bull» brother to Guelph 
dairy test champion, 1907 ; three bull calves, 
one from 22i-lb. cow, one from 17.80 lb- 4-yr -old, 
a Top Hoteher from 19.48-lb. S-yr.-old. Come

Q.d gfr’cl’lroy. Glen Buell, Ont.

Lakevlew Holeteins !
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol. His dam. Grace 
Fame 2nd, 96-30 lbs. butter in 7 
days, is dam of world’s champion 4- 
year-old batter cow. Sire Count 
Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.R.O. daugh
ters, including world’s champion milch cow. 
For sale : 1 service bull ; 10 bull calves, by 90- 
lb. butter cows. 75 head to select from.
W. D. BRBOKON, Mgr., BRONTE. ONT.

ways
ordinary farmer. For sale are seventeen 
heifers, from six months to two years of 

got by the stock bull, Baron Brave

w.
age,
—59599—, by Baron Cyprus (imp.); a 
choice lot of dual-purpose heifers.

the exhibits at the 
Scottish National Exhibition, now being 
hold in Edinburgh, the North British 
Agriculturist says : ” By far the most
imposing display in the exhibition is that 
made by Canada, 
to attract the pick of the country-bred 
youth of both sexes, and she has taken 
a very effective way of having the bound
less resources of that country brought 
under the notice of visitors by the dis-

Mindful of her

Commenting on

Ft
The Dominion wants

w. Willis & Sons, Jersey* LTm f«, »n
months old, grandsons of the great Financial 

Breeders ef registered high-el ass JENS» Y Kingi out of large, heavy-milking dame. 
CATTLE. Stock for sale of both sexes, and juiriee selicited. ARTHUR H. TUFTI, 
reg. Go tew old sheep. Correspondence solicited. Bex 111. Tweed. On*

WOODBINE STOCK FARM
Offers a few fine young Holstein 
bails and bull calves, sired by Sir 
Mechthilde Poach. Hire's dam holds 
world’s largest two-day public test 
record, dam Ianthe Jewel Mech- 
thllde. 27.65 lbs. butter in 7 days; 
average test. 4.46 per cent, fat ; out 

Of dams with superior breeding and quality. 
Shipping stations—Paris. O.T.B.: Ayr, O.P.B.

A. KENNEDY, Ayr. Ont.

In

Ft play of her products, 
elected destiny to be “ the granary 
the Empire,” every pillar in the build
ing is most tastefully draped with 
of wheat, the effect of which is very fine 
Wheat, however, is but one of the prod
ucts of Canada, and a full display of

a big show.

, of

Stoneycroft Ayrshire*
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very host breeding, ^ 

Wm combining show and dairy quality. ^ ^

ported sires and dams, now ready to ship.
MHMMMHi STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, One.

ears

Canadian products make 
The display of apples is exceptionally fine, 
and all the other multitudinous exhibits 
furnish a most striking proof of the vast

Even big

Snnninl flffor 1 Two very richly bred sons of 
special uner . y, Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and 
Mercena’s Sir Poach, from deep-milking and 
officially backed young cows, at low prices con
sidering their rich breeding. For particulars 
address: H. BOLLS BT, Cassai, Ont.

DIDOEDALB FARM HOLETEINS — ForIs gale : 4 bull calves from one to ten months 
old ; 9 heifer calves. All bred from choice dams. 
ai», a pair of choice cows supposed to be in 
calf B. W. WALKER Utloa P. O . Ont- 
Port Perry (G-T.B.) and Myrtle (O.P.B ) stations. 
Ontario Co. ______________________ .________________

of the Dominion.resources
is not forgotten, and the exhibits STONEHOUSE AYRSHIRE»

On hand for sale : A 
number of imp- eowe 
and heifers, winners 
of high honors ia 
Scotland A Canada 
4 young bulls bred 
from champions sad 
winners themselves. 

* K xtra choice offering

HECTOR B0RD0N. Hswick P. 9. A Sin.. Quebec.

Howglen Ayrshire* !
For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshire», all 
ages ; prisewinners ; many imported. Apply to
ALLAN P. BLUE. EUSTIS. QUEBEC.

game
in this line include a huge ” Grizzly,” 
which no traveller would care to meet 
alive, unless he were well provided with

A very at-
"ktoto #
* 4 Ashooting irons.reliable

tractive and beautifully-illustrated book, 
setting forth the marvellous resources of 
the country, is also free to every visitor.

AYRSHI RES!fiiemid Stock Farm
Holeteins all sold out. Have a few young York
shire sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap. 
True to type and first-dess. Bred from imported 
stock. THOSE CARLA* à SON. Wsrkwerth P.0.. Ont. 

Cernnhellford 8tu____________________________

Bull and heifer calves from producing dams 
Right good ones.
Hickory Hill Stock Farm. Olnppleon. Ont. 

Dundas station and telegraph.

N. DYMENT,

in or-Col. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
dering a change in his advertisement of 
Southdown sheep and collie dogs, writes: 
“ I am in a better position this year 

before to supply high-class
SPRINGHILL AYRSHI RES !
A better lot of young cows and heifers we never had. They 
have only to be seen to be appreciated- “Deep milkwrs- 
“ Good teats.” Just the kind for foundation stock. Bell 
calves from best cows. Will leave for Scotland shortly to im
port Order a choice yearling or bull calf or a female or two. 
They will be out of quarantine for spring service. Write for 
prices.
Long-distanoe ’Phone.

“ You made a mistake in your paper," than ever 
Southdowns, as 
tained
show or breeding purposes.

said the indignant man, entering the edi
torial sanctum of a daily journal. I

my flock never con- 
as many good ones, either for 

The shear-of the competitors at an athletic 
night, and you re- 

■ the well-known light- 
” Well, are you 

editor, 
was

was one 
Entertainment last a particularly 

by Imp. Babraham
rams and ewes are 

lot. sired
The ram and ewe lambs are by

ling ROBERT HUNTER A SONS.
good 
Hodge.
Imp. Stetchworth Conqueror, the sire of 
the grand champion wether over all 
breeds at Chicago International, 1907. 
Sales for this season have just begun. 
I have to report a call from that keen- 
eved sheepman, Mr. Frank Kleinheinz, 
who has been successful in making an

Wisconsin

ferred to me as 
weight champion.’ 
not ? ” enquired the sporting 
" No, I'm nothing of the kind !

and it’s confound- 
coal deal-

M AX VILLE. ONT

KELSO S. F. AYRSHIRE»Oldeet-es ta blishe 8 
herd ia Ontario. Imp.Glenhurst Ayrshire*

and Canadian-bred. Average B F test for the 
whole herd, 4.9 ; milk yield, 49 to 80 lbs. a day 
For sale : females of all ages, and several young 
bolls; all by Imp. sire and some out of Imp. dams 
lames Benning, Williamstowm P 0., Ont., Lancas
ter Sts.

the angry response ; 
edly awkward, because I m a

My winnings at Ottawa this year were: A*s4 
cow in milk, 1st and cha.; dry cow, 1st; Cana
dian bred cow, 4th ; Canadian-bred S year old, 
3rd. For sale, anything in herd, both sms*.er.”
Extra choice stuff. _
Kelso, Que . Athelstaae Btn-, O. T. B.

theenviable reputation for 
Agricultural College in sheep husbandry, 
and induced me to price to him the best 

owned, the Adeane-bred
Ayrshire^- 1i Burnside’s Championm

I everram
Frank wanted thelili Babraham Hodge.

that could be had for his College;
My 1907 importation of 75 head being about all disposed of. I 
am preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world ■ 
most extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshires. is at present 
securing for me the best young bulls from the best herds i® 
Scotland. Send in your order now for a choice bull and * 
female or two. Bulls will be out of quarantine in time for spring 
service. Correspondence solicited- Long-distance ’phone *■ 
house.

best
hesitated about, a six-year-old, but, after 
looking around, concluded to take him.

of collies have been most satisfac-

i

Sales
tory, and while 1 have nothing in half- 
grown dogs for sale, I can offer 
good brood bitches and young pups at 
reasonable prices. During this year, so
far I have only exhibited at New \ ork spring BROOK AYRSHIRES are noted

“,c,SSKSTSîaS
"" -..... vz ™ w-Ærwaa S-tHsrwvSî

Hoard's Sla., G. T. R. Telephone in house. Huntingdon. Que-

1some
R. R. NESS, Howlck, Que. 1

1 :

Itwo firsts, 
ing himself one 
jM America, and his services an
nelid almost to his limit.”

ilr
nnurt (MU*£7r*

l

wm

D■
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I

te -

h
Wmm.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
•ale, and the largest herd in Canada to ehooee from. Write for prices and particulars. 
Long-distance ’phone at farm.

BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.
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1007S ADVOCATE.

Registered Southdown SheepCALFSKINS Owing to the death of His Grace the Duke of 
Devonshire, K. G-, hie entire registered prize- 

winoiog flock of Southdown sheep will 
be sold, without reserve, onCOWSIOHMBlITe SOLICITED.

83-86 FreetSt, 
• E„ TORONTO.

WHITE FOR OUR PRICES.
FRIDAY, AU6UST 2IST, 1906,E.T.CARTER&60

By Hours. I. Thornton * Co.
The sale will take place at Greenetreet Farm. 

Eastboyrne, Sussex, and it will comprise about 
35U ewes of the usual flock ages, and also the 
ewe lambs born in 1906. There will also be sold 
40 high-class, typical Southdown yearling nms, 
an 1 some specially selected and well bred ram 
lambs.

Sheep imported from this flock won the high
est and leading honors at Toronto. London,

“isriatffMS.'s,. «. „ .Mu»,
from

HIDES, ETC.
FAIRVIEW 8HROP8HIRE8

We are new ready to book orders for 
Show rams and ram lambs.
Shew ewes and ewe lambs, 
lise Held sheep of each sex.

Our flock is in fine shape and 
We are sure they will suit customers.
Gome to see them or write for quota tiens.

1. * 0. J. Campbell. Falniew Farm. Weedvllls. Ont.

MR. J. P. COCKERELL, 
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne,

or from
MESSRS. J. THORNTON * CO..
7 Princes St.. London, ET.

who will be pleased to execute commissions.Advocate Advertisers Reap .Results.

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LABOR NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire & Cotswold Rems I

A large number of extra good Shropshire and Ootswold ewes, twelve months old. And 
a few very high-olass Shorthorn bulla and heifers. Any of which will be gold at 
moderate prices. ROBERT MILLER, • fOUFFVILLB, ONT.

Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle, 
Yorkshire Hogs.

SHROPSHIRE FLOCK FOR SALE.
w Flock of U registered Shropshire sheep, 

crop of lambs at tide, bred by B. Gibson. 
Jno. Campbell, and J. G. Clark. Also a Perch
eron stallion rising three years old.. OSO. A. 
OARRUTHBRS. Delaware. Out.

with
Present offering : Lambs of either e*x. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins * Sena, 

Buena Vista Farm. Harrlaton, Ont. ii-v-.

COUTH DOWN B Breeding ewes, imported and home-bred ; 15 ehearllng 
■ *■ awSF ww Sw 9 rams ; 90 shearling ewea Ewe and ram lambs by the same AND DOLLIES ! llre aB th< 6rand champion wether, over all breeds, at

Imported winting colli, at stud, natio^,1”^ R0BT. MoEWEN, BYRON, ONT. 
HOLYROOO PROFESSOR. Long-distance telephone. By. Station, London. Ontario. i;

UrtiWtm 
Ytrhtbnst I

OHIO IMPROVSD CHESTER WHITES.
Largest strains. Oldest established regis

tered herd in Canada Young sows In farrow. 
Choice pigs 8 weeks to 6 months eld. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Express charges prepaid. 
Pedigrees and safe delivery guaranteed. B. D. 
GEORGS. Putnam. Ont.

EIYnfield Yorkshires ® p***. 4 to 10 weeks EJimieiu lurnsmres old. pei„ Dot pkln>
imp. and Canadien-bred sows. Also

Am offering at the present time a 
choice let of boars ready for servies, 
from imported stock; also young 
pigs of both sexes,' not akin. Prices 
right, and quality of brawling 
sailed. Write or call on

H.J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Bred from
young sows due to farrow lu June and July. 
Young stock never better.
Ayr, O. P. B.; Paris, G. T. R.

G. B. MUMA,
Ayr, Ont.

> ~;*vï

Du roc-Jersey»
ready to breed, 
yeanger ones. Imported 
heads our herd. MAO
SOME. Harwich, On*.

Bears It for 
servies. Bows 

Several sows in pig, also ,n lggpy
PIBLhA Cedar Lodge YorkehlreeO AM

100 head brood sows (imp.) and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock haw by imp. 
sires and dams, vary large and fun e< 
quality. Young stock sf both sexes con
stantly on baud for sals. Pairs not abba. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chester White Swine
AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Write for prices.
W. E. WRIGHT. OLANWORTH, ONT.

». O. COLLIES. Beweewtlln PA,PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. Manotiek 8 ta., OPB.

MONKLAND YORK8HIRII
are the easily fed, quick maturing kind. The sort the farmers want.

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

JAMBS WILSON * SONS, FBRSUS, ONTARIO.

SmSJMSËK Blinlurn Hard of YorksNm
for lervioe ; sows ready to breed and sows bred 
to Imp. Gholderton Golden Secret, descendants 
of OolwiU’s Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both 
Toronto champions. Also several Shorthorns ; 
females of high class- Prices right, quality
considered, a.A.ooiwiii. Newcastia.ont. BsvM Barr, It., Bsx 8, Renfrew, But

Winner of gold modal three years in 
succession, e young hoars from • to
! ,OBne ,ow,‘

1

YORKSHIRES
Of the Choicest Type of Breeding I
Our herd stands second to none in Canada to-day# We in

vite inspection. Any stock shipped can be returned at our expense if not satisfactory 
on receipt. Prices not the lotreat, but for value received we guarantee the^n as good as 
the best. Good stock on hand now. J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woeësteçk, But.

w

Yorkshires tot'TJî'&r'ZÏÏ
weaned. Boars ready for service, and sows 
ready to breed and bred. Bred from imp. and 
prisewinning stock.

OSO. M. SMITH. Haynvllle. Ont.

Ti

ISreHiSliËîVïïS
guaranteed as r.presented. J, H. SNELL. 

I Haff•ravllln. Ont.. P. O. A Stetlen.

1

IUNNYMOUNT BBRKSHI
Boars fit for servis#, sews 
safely in pig.
4 months old.

Willowdala Berkshire»
.^■BUBMl breeding. Young stuuk.young sews 

Myesngsews
■ and boars I months eld,
■ Imported in dam.

JOHN MoLSWS,
Importer and breeder. Mitten, Ent— P, Q. 
and Sta.. O.P.R. • S.T.R.

all

Rne^jffir
■ WIL8SN. laaerter amiJ. 1.

Breeder. Sllten.0nt .P 0 «Sta.B.T.R.iadC.P. 8. ¥
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JUNE 25, 1908 the FARMER

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

unable to advise as to whether your 
correspondent would be able to recover 
com the seed merchant any amount, be

cause of the damage done to his crop 
through the admixture of this yellow 
sweet clover. G. H. CLARK.

A CLUMSY TEAMSTER.
B has stable rented from D, opposite 

which is a hollow brick wall owned by 
B purchases load of hay from A, 

to deliver

Ottawa.
[ Note.-—We should 

same at ^ l° raake haV of the
A, in doing so. is alleged to suggest thllt il be cut early to prevent

have shifted brick wall and knocked off ' 8 K?'Ulng woody-
three or four bricks. Who should pav *' ' le other clover

SUBSCRIBER. 'mprOVe its

judge it would be 
crop, and would

C.
and instructs A
stable.

Its being mixed 
in the mow may 

palatability as stock food.—for damage ? 
Ontario. Editor. ]

POTATO SPRAYING.
1 What kind of a small hand sprayer 

do you think is best for spraying po- 
tatoes?

Ans.—A.

GRAVEL QUERIES.
1. I have been reading, with interest

é) y°" "duabie paper about the best 2. How much Paris green should be 
XJ.y to build a cement silo ? Would you P<*t to a pail of water (10 quarts) ? 

please tell me what weight there is in a 3. About how 
cord of gravel ?

many hills should that 
SUBSCRIBER.amount cover ?

2. Is it necessary to screen the gravel 
to take out the sand ?

Ans.—1. Select 
throw

a sprayer that will 
a fine, misty spray; sprinkling is 

Where any considerable
J. A. G.

Ans.—1. It depends on the character of not sPraying. 
the metal composing the gravel, also the 
uniformity or otherwise of the gravel 
particles.

area is to be treated, say 
more

an acre or
annually, it will pay to hire, or, 

if necessary, to purchase a regular spray 
pump with potato-spraying attachment. 
Such a pump may be mounted 
and driven up and down the rows. Con
siderable power (which may be generated 
with a good hand pump) is necessary to 
produce a fine mist, more particularly for 
the later applications, for which Bor
deaux mixture should be used.

2. Half an ounce, providing it is thor
oughly mixed;

An admixture of fine and 
weighs heavier than 

gravel of uniform dimensions, 
ation in specific gravity is such that no 
serviceable rule can very well be given, 
even were we in possession of the data. 
Investigations made in 1901 by Wm. E. 
McClintock, at Salem. Mass., indicated 
that an average quality of crushed stone 
weighed H tons per cubic yard.

2. Not unless the sand be present in 
very large proportion, say. one-half or ffuired. 

over. A small proportion of coarse sand 
is a distinct advantage.

coarse material

The vari- on a cart,

otherwise, more is re-
The proper way to mix Paris 

green is to make a thin paste with a 
small quantity of water, then stir this 
into the requisite quantity of water.

3- That depends on the size of the 
vines and method of application. Where 
a regular spray pump, with potato- 

On the 23rd of March, 1907, I spraying attachment, is used, it is es
timated that
barrels will suffice for an acre, according 
to the size' of the vines.

YELLOW SWEET CLOVER.
I am writing for some information re

garding the plant of which I enclose a 
part.
bought two bushels of red clover seed 
from a local seed merchant in the town 
of Strathroy. He claimed it had been 
inspected, and had the Government 
stamp on it. I also bought alsike and .
timothy seed from h.m the same day. I A mare' old' is alTected wlth
examined the seed with a glass which 8° mUCh
the merchant supplied; I could see 80 that there 18 what to sometimes called

_  . -. . „ . grape-warts on them, and they are rawnothing wrong with it. After sowing ... , ., « . .
. . , , , . half way to the hocks, and smell verythe seed over twenty-five acres of land ( ^ J

in two separate fields, I noticed last fall , " . . _ n
, . _ , T of treatment to remove it ?

a plant that was not red clover. I ... ,
.. . . . ., .. .. .. ». . . Bible to affect a cure ?

oug , at e time, it was alfalfa; but INEXPERIENCED SUBSCRIBER,
in comparing the two together, I found . . . ...

A ... ___. w Ans.—Prevention consists in feeding
they were not alike. This spring I came . . . ,, .
* , .. moderately of gram, allowing succulentto the conclusion that it was Mammoth , *7. ® 7

_ . . . , t food, such as grass, and exercisingclover; but. since it has blossomed, I . . , f , . _ ,.
.. . . _ . regularly when not working. Curative
think it is an abominable weed. I can A ^ . , . ... . ..

treatment consists m purging with a ball
containing 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger, following up, after purgation, 
with 1$ ounces Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic, twice daily for a week. Local 
treatment consists in applying warm 
poultices of linseed meal, with a little 
powdered charcoal, every siix or seven 
hours for a couple of days and nights, 
and then applying, three times daily, a 
lotion of 1 ounce each of sulphate of 
zinc and acetate of lead and 2 drams

two to four 40-gallon

GREASE.

What would you advise by the way 
Is it pos-

only send you a small piece—blossom, 
stem and leaf, 
trouble to name it. 
high and branching, coarse in the stalk, 
and woody, 
stable to-day, but the horses would not 

One horse took some in his 
mouth and let it out again; the others 
smelt it, but would not taste, 
a very coarse, hard root, 
me as much information as you can in 
" The Farmer's Advocate.” 
hard to get rid of ? I think it will. 
Will it be safe to make hay of it, or 
can I cure - it ? 
about one-tenth of the hay that stuff. I 
have twelve acres mixed with it.

I think you will have no 
The plant grew

I took some of it to the

eat it.

It has
Please give

Will it be carbolic acid to a pint of water. Do not 
In the case of grapes, when they

abound, it is necessary to use the knife, 
or actual cautery, followed by caustics, 

veterinarian should

I think there will be

in which case a 
operate.
CEMENT FOR CELLAR FLOOR.

The
R. H. S.other field I plowed up.

Ans.—The specimen submitted with the 
is Yellow Melilot, Would Portland cement, laid on clay, 

satisfactory floor for a house 
What proportion of cement to 

How many

orattached
yellow sweet clover (Melilotus officinalis).

query
make a 

at cellar ? 
sand 
barrel

so cellar 30 x 20 ft. ?

Its habit of growth, woody nature 
maturity and its general appearance, ex
cept for the color of the flower, is not 
dissimilar to the white sweet clover, 
well-known throughout the Province of 

Ontario.

would it require ? 
of cement would it take for a 

W. W.
if the foundation be 

A drier floor woyld
Ans.—1. Yes, 

properly drained, 
be insured by laying, first, a bottom of 

stone or cinders, well rammed; 
for ordinary cellar purposes it is

It is an annual or winter an-
If your correspondent can pre

vent the plant from going to seed by broken
little buteariy cutting, he should have very

Ificulty in exterminating it if he follows
It seems

hardly worth while.
2 and 3. Sand is not the best material 

Moderately fine gravel is better.ë*t year with a hoed crop, 
ar to me that this is a case of wil-

Of this, mixed 5:1, a three-inch floor of 
feet in area may be laid with 

barrel of Portland cement; or, if the

fui adulteration of red clover seed, but 
it is probable that the mixing was done 
previous to the seed being imported into 
t’anada.
is no Government in Canada that as
sumes to inspect any seed until such time 
as it is offered for sale in the trade for

The Seed Con-

80 square
one
floor be made only two inches thick, a 

will suffice for 120 square feet.
I would point out that there

barrel
On this basis it would require about 7* 
barrels for a three-inch, or five barrels

If sand is used, itfor a two-inch coat, 
should be as clean and coarse as 
curable, and will require a large propor
tion of cement; the finer the sand, the 

will be needed to make an

the purpose of seeding, 
trol Act then empowers seed inspectors 

The seed in question 
lawfully be represented and 

No. 1 quality, but could not be 
sale for seeding inas-

pro-

* o inspect seeds, 
could not 
sold as more cement 

equally strong floor, 
is thick enough for any ordinary cellar, 

could be laid with eight barrels of

A two-inch floor
prohibited
much as the yellow sweet clover is not 
named as a noxious weed under the Seed This

cement, mixed about 3:1.Not being a lawyer, I amControl Act.

;
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Ans.—1. Information concerning clover 
been published in " Thehasensilage

Farmer's Advocate ” from time to time,
last year.and in the June 13th issue 

Mr. Richard A ttridge, of Wentworth Co.,
WhileOnt., related his experience.

in possession of sufficient data 
warrant positive conclusions, it would 

from the experience of Mr.

we

are not
to

At-appear
tridge and others, that clover cut in full 

and hurried into the silo before 
rain, * makes the

bloom
being wet with dew or 
best silage. Mr. Attridge found that the 

ensiled in this condi-portion of his crop 
tion made a first-class silage. One por- 

half-cured state turnedtion ensiled in a
very fair, while two acres which be- 

with rain immediately
out 
came 
after 
silo 
tion.
perience of others on 
to feeding value, 
clover should 
value than corn silage for producing milk 

growth. For fattening purposes, there 
would not be the same degree of differ-

drenchod
cutting, and which was put in the 

out in bad condi-camew a y,
> should like to have the ex-

this subject. As 
the composition of

make it of much greater

or

doors are now 
the Louden Ma-

2. Hollers on barn 
Writegeneral.

chmery Co., U uelph, Opt.

FOUNDED 1866

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
IS AN INSTANTANEOUS CURL

;
'

Km
$
m.

È ■ '"f-
I#!1

w ■
Bp I
%.

W'%

It has been used in thousands of home* 
during the past sirty-two years and has 
il ways given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as 
to be ready in case of emergency.

Price 35 cents at all druggists and 
dealers. Do not let some unprincipalled 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal is Dr. Fowler’s. The rest are sub
stitutes.

Mrs. G. Bode, Lethbridge, Alta., 
writes : "We have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract or Wild Strawberry and 
found it a great remedy for Diarrhoea, 
Summer Complaint and Cramps. Ws 
would not like to be without it in tha 
house."

• •
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“ BUC3” HAND

One man with a “ liuco " ie worth two with 
a hoe Tinea can be adjusted to width »a 
required. Handle 4$ ft. long It gets DOWN 
DKEP. looeenB the soil thoroughly and cleans 
all the weeds oui BY ROOT. Makes a clean, 
healthy garden, and saves a lot of work. 
Great around vt»getables, shrubs and trees.

Bold by hardware and seedsmen. If yoor 
dea'er cannot supply you. we will send on 
receipt of price. $1 60 each. Return al»6J 
trial at our expense, and money refunded a 
not satisfactory.
BAILEY-UNDERWOOD CO , Limited

1>. O. Box 144, New Glasgow, N. B.

>

I
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MORE AND BETTER CIDER
• from less apples and more juice 

from less grapes are produced . 
with our presses than w ith any J 
other press made. The ex- yépaj 
tra yield of juice soon pays 
for the press. A I8U|

CIDER
PRESS

for custom work In your A 
locality will prove a J 
money-maker. Various ® 
sizes, hand or power. 25 
to 400 barrels per day. 
Presses for all purposes. 
Also Steam Evaporators, 
Apple-butter Cookers, and

!Gasoline Engines
Fully Guaranteed. Catalog FREE.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG.
MT. GILEAD, OKIDEPT. 10

Maple Leaf Now offering King of ti e 
Caetle bowb, and Polgate Doctor bows, bred to British Duke (imp.) 
Also young boars and bowb for sale, 10 and 1 ' weeks old.

Joshua Lawrence, Oxford Centre,Ont.
Woodstock Station.IMP.)■: 1-1 Kj

CARRIAGES
Write for catalogue and price*.

R. D. MILNER,
Chatham, OutP.0. Box 26.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS. 
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER-

AQUEDUCT.
1. I am desirous of putting down an 

aqueduct to bring water to my house, 
and am in doubt in regard to the 
terial the pipes are composed of. 
persons tell me that galvanized iron will 
corrode, and common Iron is no good, 
and that lead is the only pipe that

ma-
Some

should be used.
2. How much water will a pinch pipe, 

with a head of 20 feet, at a distance of 
1,600 feet, supply per hour ?

in the woods of New 
thirty-five miles from

We are
living away up 
Brunswick,
railway, and one and one-half miles from 

Have been a subscriber to

are

neighbors.
" The Farmer's Advocate ” for twenty-

W. H. M.five years
Ans—1. Black iron pipe, in ordinary 

on the average, aboutsoil, will last, 
twelve years, in sand, only about seven 

Galvanized-iron pipe, inor eight years, 
average soil, will last twenty-live years 
anyway; in sand, about fifteen 
of course, will last much longer.

IvCad,

2. 73.25 gallons per hour.
O. A. C., Guelph. WM H. DAY

MOVING FENCE TO LINE.
Three years ago last spring, the line 

between A and B was run by a
The new line is on B's place

land
surveyor.
18 inches at the front, and at the blind 
line it is 24 feet on B's place. The old 

As it was. B hasline fence still stands.
He has put up part ofthe back end 

his fence on the new line, and left the
Theold one and uses it for a lane, 

lines were all surveyed between the side-
roads. and they all move about the same
distance

1. Can A move his part onto the new 
line ?
tween B and C is moved.

2. Van I! hold that lane ?
3. Is A supposed to notify B before 

he goes to work to move fence, 
he just go to Work and move 
without any 
ready told B that he was going to move 
the fence.

Ontario.

ii has forbidden him till line bv-

or can 
the fence 

further notice ? A has al-

.1 . M.

Ans.— 1. Yes.
2. No
3. A is not obliged to give B any 

further notice.

ENSILING CLOVER—BARN 
DOORS.

any of your many readers 
information, 

of “ The Farmer's Advocate,” 
What value

1. Would
through thegive some 

columns
regarding ensiling clover ? 
would it have in comparison to corn en-

12 acres of1 have aboutsilage ?
Clover this year, a very heavy stand, and 
was thinking very seriously of putting 

At what stage of growth 
and how

it in the silo.
is the proper time for same,

Does it harm anysoon aftering cutting V 
with dew or rain on it ?

kindly advise whether2. Would
rollers used on barn doors are in general 

whether the doors are still

you

use now, or 
opened in the same old style—hung on 
hinges ? Who are the best makers of

Doors are 13 x 13 feet.
W. L.

such rollers ?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE^1088
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The Maple Leaf 
Gold Sheaf Harvest Tools.

These tools are tempered by the same process used in the tempering of the f»™°us 
Maple Leaf Saws. They are the best goods of the kind ever offered tothe Canadian 
public. Every tool is warranted. Handles made of best second-growth white ash. 
It pays to use the best. If your merchant has not got them, send to the
Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co., Ltd., Tillsonburg, Ont.,

None genuine that do not have the Gold bhenfwho are the manufacturers. 
on the label.
j, 0. Dietrich, President.
0. J. SHORLY, Vice-president.

F. D. Palmer, Treasurer. 
0. K. JANSEN. Secretary.

The Dunn Hollow Concrete Block Machine
Fourth year in the market, 
and every machine sold doing 
good work. Simple in con
struction and operation. Suit
able for block-making for a 
single building or for a regular 
block - making business. A 
moderate priced mao bine; 
compact and portable. No 
power required. Has suited 
every purchaser, and will 
please you. Western ship
ments made from our Winni
peg warehouse.

i

Write ns for catalogue.

Address Dept. 0, THE JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd. Woodstock, Ont.

My Electric Belt
WITHOUT COST UNTIL CURED.

To men who are run down, weak 
and who have lost theand puny, 

force of vitality, who feel gloomy, 
despondent, and unable to battle 
with the affairs of life, who have 
Rheumatism, Hack Fains,

Kidneys, and feel
Weak

/
andStomach

generally as if they needed to be 
If that means you, 
and if I say that I

made over, 
come to me, 
can cure you I will give you my Belt

0 I UMTIL YOU ARE CURED
reasonable security.

I don t want money that I don t earn.
But 1 am after the debars that are now going wrong

Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that
on drugs-dope that is paralyzing their vital 01-

without gaining a

give mewillif you I don’t need it, and am not 
in the 

areafter it.
quest of health.

.... —
or stroogUi hu.drri. of -«■

I h-41 is the money I am alter, oetaur>tr 1 v , t
give a thousand per cent, interest, and I dont want a ^
have cured you. ,f you will secure me. 1 have cured so many cases right 

hpre that I can prove my claims to you, buthere ^“/names ^ men right near you-where you are.
letters of praise from these men

“ I never felt

if that proof is not enough, 
Is that

I'll give you
fair ? .Just lately I have received

Mr Jos Uuddv, 501 St. James St., London, Ont , say 
better in my life, and will have great pleasure ,n recommending Jour

Mr I L McFhail, Turnkey at Kenora Jail, Kenora. Ont., .a.
Mr. L. L. MC practically a man. 1 can recon,-

who needs building up."

Belts."
"Six

weeks’ use of your 
mend your Belt to anyone

Mr. Geo. Duncan, Lachine Locks, Que., savs 
represented it to he.

" Your Belt is all

FREE TO YOU.
dr. m. s. McLaughlin.

1 12 Yonge St., Toronto, Can
Get my 80-page book describing 

my Electric Belt, with illustrations 
of fully-developed men 
show'ing how it Is applied.

can't call, 
book, prepaid, free, if you will en
close this coupon.

Consultation free.
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday till 8.30 p. m

and women,

Please send me your Book,
I'll send thisIf you

N AMI7
Office hours— 

Wednesday and APDKKSS .......
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Luna Moth .......................
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165Market Matters .............................
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Mud Fever ... ............................
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Scared Horse .......................................
Scrotal Hernia ..................................
Scurf on Cattle ................................
Scales for Weighing Milk........................ 63
Scabies in Pigs .............................
School Matters ..............................
Scum Comes Over Eyes ..........
Seed Corn .........................................
Seed Oats, Impurities in...........
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Sex of Pigeons, To Determine
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465, 619Slings ...................................................

Smut in Barley .........................
Smoking Hams ..............................
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Sows Do Not Come in Heat 
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Sow Thistle ................
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Sprain or Flexor Muscles .......
Spread of Tuberculosis ............
Sprained Fetlock ....................
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Splint ..................................................
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Sparrows, Getting Rid of ...
Spring Seeding ...........................
Squirrel in Granary ................
Stallion, Selecting One ......
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Stave Silo .....................................
St ringbolt .......................................
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Stone Root-house .......................
Stone Roadmaking ...................
Stays for Fencing ..................
Stovepipe Dripping ..................
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Grain Ration for Young Stock.
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515Hardy Grapes ...............
Hand Sowers ..............
Hardy Peaches ...........
Hair, to Make Grow 
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Hens Eating Eggs .........
Henhouse, Two-story ...
Hens Do Not Lay................
Hens, Ailing ...........................
Heifer Bloating ...................
Hedge, Filling Gaps in
Hemlock for Silo.................
Hens Dying ...........................
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406 Quiet Hour—Tam worth Boar, Black Spots on 718
Tall Oat Grass ...................................
Tenant Suffering Fire Loss
Tenant Leaving .................................
Tenant Breaking Covenants ...
Teeth Require Dressing ..............
Testamentary ..................
Teamster, Clumsy ...
Tenant and Timber ...
Teosinte ...
Tenancy ...

Water to House, Raising ...
Warts .................................................
Watered Stock ...........................
Wants a Team of Mares.......
Washing Soda Injurious to Swine... 798
Wall in Cistern ........
Wages Matter ...........
Water Service ...........

Conversation as Entertainment 
Corot, Jean Baptiste Camille .
Current Events ..............................

56, 94, 130. 171, 259, 306, 356, 411 
457, 504, 559, 661, 703, 745, 78 , 
832. 869, 909. 950, 986, 1012, 1044

67
1071Allah’s Answer 

A Nail in a Sure Place
A Wonderful Opportunity ...............  907
Be Strong and of a Good Cour-

455624 315
94219,263 318

........ 884 371 a
HJ921

... 305age ..............
Called of God 
Commit Thy Way Unto the Lord 356 
Contributions from Various Read-

.......... 786

....... 990

.......1045
........1087
........ 527

843 133865
877 Pestruction and Economic Value of

Birds .........................................
Downright Dick’s Defence

Country ...................................
Dressing for Maternity

Watertight Cellar Walls and Floors. 921
1018

.... 866 ers .......
Death is the Door Leading into

Life ..............................
Do Your Own Business 

, First Half-way, The ..
For the Lonely ..............
Fresh-air Work ...........
Glorious To-day, The .
God’s Answer ..............

624 Water for Sheep ............
Water System in Barn
Wages Dispute ..................
Wart on Colt ...................

of the 
................  311...................... 759

...........273, 625
518 ........  702
667 908Thrush .........

Tile
505

187Drains, Frost Affecting 
Drain for House Foundation ... 843

188

758 609
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Weed Seeds in Oats ..............
Weak Knees .................................
Weak Fetlock ...........................

376 Weaning Lambs .........................
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801 Weight of a Gallon of Milk
874 Whites ..............................................

Wheat for In-foal Mares
959 Whitewash .................................
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Wintering Steers .....................
Wild Seeds .................................
Winning Clydesdales ............
Wife's Debt .........
Worms
Worms in Horses 
Wound in Hock .
Wound ....................

.. 785 207Tile
Tobacco Dip, Preparing ... 
Township Treasurer’s Duties 
Tooth, Probably Diseased 

for Wind-break ........

Faster in Quebec ........
218 1040

320 986 980Farmers’ Literary Society a Factor
in Making Farm Life Enjoyable.. 168 

Food Value of Milk and its Products 360 
Footing Stockings ....
For Canada Beautiful 
Furnishing a Den ......

i
j

627 ........ 993
........1080
........1018

I............1071
God’s Tempering Fire ........................1070
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Is it Nothing to You 7 ................... 658
Our Leader's Watchfulness ............. 558
Power of Personal Influence .. 
Responsibility of Privilege ...
Shut in With God ....

324Trees
renting Navel of Foal 
rimming Evergreens...

4SI* 459
800 795 456

578 704Trap-nests ................ - ...................
Transplanting Apple Trees 
Training Strawberry Runners 
Trespassing Geese,
Trespass .....................
Treatment of Lawns ...................
Trees for Fence Posts 
Treatment of Oat Stubble ..
Treatment of Old Orchard 
Treatment of Root Ground 
Transplanting Evergreens
Turkey Chokes ...........................
Turnips, Variety for Shipping 
Turnip Fly ........................................... 952, 990
Tuberculous Meat ........................................  1 96

..................... 1080
...........430, 472

265 56
953 465 93Germ of the Bulletins—884etc.... ........... 1014

457 '
Beans, Peas, and Other Legumes.1041

... 943
923758, 960

......... 4 73

.........  578

.........  668

.........  71 3

......... 720

.........  569

Sin of Complaining 
These Have Washed Their Robes. 887

Breadmaking .........
Meats ..........................
Potatoes ...................

Girl of Little Means Who Goes to the 
City to Live................. •

165 210
922 406Thoughts Made Visible ..

Useful and Idle Words ..
Value of the Spoken or Written

Word ..............................
Walking With God .......
What Does the New Year Bring? 20

59952 ...........  169
990 ..... 747, 789137, 214, 269, 517," 667

222, 301, 376
827

6..........  745Health Reform Before Dress Reform. 21
Hearth, The ...............................
His Trial Trip .........................
Home. The ..................................
Hot-air House-heating .......
How Farmers May Learn to Speak

in Public .....................................................
How to Improve the Farm Lawn .... 456

801318 303
522921 ........... 361

Rag Carpets and Rugs ........................... 259
Reid, G. A., P. R. C. A...............
Romance of a Sweet Pea............

91 906877 ....... 308Yeast Treatment ... 
Yellow Sweet Corn 
Young Ruffian ..........

....1074.......1087
......  422

Tumor .....
Tumors ... 'Si355 ...............  826School Gardens

School Improvement at Vineland .......  979
Science of Breadmaking

308
187

Udder, Faulty 
Udder, Lumps in 
Umbilical Hernia 
Unthrifty Horse ... 
Unthrifty Pigs ... 
Unthrifty Mare ....

557
HOME DEPARTMENT. 129Independence for the Daughters 1071Some Forty Years Ago ....................

Some House-building Hints .............
Some Makeshifts ...
Some Notes From My Old Log, in

South Africa .........................
Something About Rugs ..........
Something About Education ...559, 667 
Something About the Victorian Order 

of Nurses ...........

981 : 70»
28, 106 . 555R.Agassiz, .lean L.

Aim and Object of Women's
tu tes ..............................................

A June Ramble ...........................
A Laugh in Church ...................
An English Letter .....................
Asama Yama
Attractiveness of Personality 
Audubon, John J.
A Wife’s Influence ........................

1074 ............ .. 1072219 Insti-
660;, 465 

, 884
371, 421, 
522, 626,

Laying Out Home Grounds ..................
Law of the Yukon, The ...........................
Light in a Dark Place .......................... 1
Literary Society Competitions ........

93. 129. 168, 206, 253. 405,
556. 608, 656, 700.

........1069

........  659.1039
1077
1071

465Unthrifty Calves ....................
Unfortunate Children 
Unsound Horse 
Unsatisfactory Farm Land
Unthrifty Bull .........................
Unthrifty Colt ..........................
Unthrifty Filly ........................
Undesirable Tenant ..............
Urinary Trouble
Use the Roller .......................
Uterine Discharge

j
796

54882 I...867. 941
............. 657
............. 557

526
Springtime Question ...........
Strength-giving Foods 
Summer Fruits, Their Value in Our 

Diet ..........

. 526
719 1072 Macdonald Consolidated School Gar

den at Hillsboro, P. F. T...............
Man and the Farm

......... 626 167 .... 409
372 981 1069 

1072
Moral Force of Well-cooked Food ...1072

Baby's First Clothes .......................  ■ —
Before and After an Epoch-making 

Period ..........................................................

28 The Art of Conversation ......................1069
The Lay of the Lazy Man........
The June-time .....................................
Things Pertaining to the Table 
Thoreau. David Henry .
Two June Nights ... ...

Where is the Dead Line ? ...................... 1089
....... ,.1078
.171, 806

457. 559, 702, 746, 786, 827, 870, 
910, 1074.

Writer Who Failed, The ..........................  307

Modern Fire Waste
990 ...1072

..... 1069
828

130
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1072800
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Yankee.—I’ll have you know, stranger, 
that I belong to Chicago.

Sandy.—Deed,
Frae the way ye’ve been speaking I

THE SPICE OF LIFE
The Indignant One.—The idea of ’iin 

a-tellin’ me ow children ought to be fed ! 
Why, I’ve buried ten o’ my own !

an’ wha’d hao t hoc hi

best books on all
AGRICULTURAL

SUBJECTS

it ?
thocht Chicago belonged to you. ■ g

mm1'wo women aune before a magistrate 
a fine fat pullet, each declaring 

that it belonged tQ herself.
The magistrate, from his high seat, 

frowned heavily at the first woman.
this pullet belong to Mrs. 

.1 ones ?" he asked her.
" No, indeed, it don't, 

plied.
Then he turned to tfie other
" Dot's this

Smith ? ’’
It certainly does not," the second 

woman replied.
The pullet," the magistrate then de

creed, does not belong to Mrs .1 ones, 
nor does it belong to Mrs. Smith 
pullet is mine 
to the house and give it to my cook."

," Norah, " said her mistress, " I don't 
mind it if the policeman on the beat 
drops into the kitchen once in a while 
of an* evening, but I object to your 
tertaining such shabby and disreputable
looking Tellows as the one who 
t here last night.

" lie’s all r-right, in’am," said Norah. 
" He’s me plain clo’es p’leecem’n."

with

r

* ;pvr

,
■

en-I U___ —--------tor In new eubsorlptione. or Ml* tor
eioh book. Any book valued under II tor -----SL255? anybook vJluod from 11 So HAO. two now euboorl 

Sk vïtood toom llAO to la. throe now «ubecrlbore; any 
from IS to !«««, four new euboorl bore ; any book valued 1 rrom ** subscribers For books valued over 13 It may be

eubaorlbar will count as 76 cents oaek.

" Does
t w as

hMk
sir, she re

|UO to $8, live 
rtciknnM that one new woman 

pullet belong to Mrs.

0Poultry.
Poultry Craft—Robinson. 13.Si. sort 

paid 11.06.
Farm Poultr 

postpaid 31.36.
ami Stand, or Perfection — 31.60 

postpaid.

Live Stock.

stock doctor book. 11.00, postpaid Si.10. 
Turn Study or Breeds (cattle, sheep and 

swine)—Prof Bhaw. <00 pages. » en
gravings. 31-60. postpaid !l.60.

Honan Bnnnnmo—Sanders. 4# pages.
31-60, postpaid 31.60.

Honan Breaking—Capti Hayes, 
and away the best on this subject. — 
(The Field.) 36.00.

Pome of ran Horse (3rd edition)—Oapt. 
Hayes. 310.00.

Light Honan»—Breeds and Management. 
(Vinton Series.) «86 pages. 3100. post
paid $1.06.

Hbayy Honans — Breeds and Manage
ment. (Vinton Series.) HO pages. 11.00. 
postpaid 3106.

31.06.
Sheet — Breeds and Management—(Vin

ton Beriea) 8» pages. 31.00. post
paid 31.06.

Pme—Breeds and Management. Bandera 
31.00. postpaid

Two Highland farmers mot on 
wav to church, 

w a s

their
Man, ” said Donald, 

you Will lx) 
ON or at your

' ,, vf

,

1 I wonderin’ what 
askin’ for yon hit sheep 
steadin' ? ”

Watson. 341 pages. 31*. ;

The
.Janitor, take it around Man, replied Dougal, “ I 

t funkin' I wad be wantin' fifty shullin's 
for that sheep.”

I will tak’ it at that,” said Donald 
but, och, man. Dougal, 1 am awful 

surprised at you doin' business on the 
Saw bath. ' ’

” Business ! ” exclaimed Dougal. "Man, 
soilin’ a sheep like that for fifty shullin's 
is not business at all ; it’s just charity ! '

wass

Apiary.
The Honeybee—Lang» troth. Kti peg»». 

3160. postpaid 31-60.
Public School Nature Study—A esefnl 

text-book. Postpaid. 46e.

Fruit, Flowers and 
Vegetables.

Vboetable Oardbnino — Qreee.
pages. 31.*. postpaid 31.36.

Flowers and How to Grow Teem—Rex- 
lord. 1T6 pages. 60c.. postpaid ate. 

Amateur Fruit-growing— Sam eel B. 
Green. 6xT inches 134 pages, with Born
erons fly leaves for notes; baud In 
doth and illustrated. 60c.. poet paid 
66c.

The Nursery Book—By Prof. L. H. 
Bailey. A complete guide to the multi
plication of plants. 366 pages ; ill «.tirât 
ed Very practical. 3100 postpaid.

Plant, Animal Life, 
Nature Study

The Story of the Plants—Grant Alien.
213 pages. 40c.. postpaid 46c.

Insects Injurious to Fruits— Sana 
ders. 436 pages. 32.00. postpaid 38.U. 

How to Tkach the Nature Study 
Course—By John Dearness. M.A..Ion- 
don Normal School Best work issued 
on thin subject. Illustrated. 106 pages. 
Postpaid. 66c.

Miscellaneous.
Twentieth Center y Dictionary. —A 

miracle of scholarship. Best inexpen
sive work published 1,200 pages. For 
two new subscribers.

" Bright Ideas for Entertaining."— 
Best book on subject ever published. 
235 p. For one new subscriber. Price, 
60c., postpaid.

Landscape Gardening—8. T. Maynard.
338 pages. 31.60, postpaid 31.60.

Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted— 
Neltje Blanchan. 360 pages. 32.26. post
paid 33-40.

Carpenters' and Joiners' Handbook— 
76c., postpaid 80c.

American Tanner—Briggs. 26c., post
paid 30c.

Taxidermy—Hasluck. 60c.. postpaid 66c. 
Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds in the 

Home—Prof. W. H. Conn. 3100, post
paid 3106.

Traction Engine—Postpaid, 31.06. 
Farm Buildings—32.00. postpaid 32.16.

"Far
The ship upon clearing tho harbor ran 

into a half-pitching, half-rolling sea, that 
became particularly noticeable about the 
time the twenty-live passengers at the 
captain’s table sat down to dinner.

1 ho pie that all twenty-five of you 
will have a pleasant trip," t he * captain 
told them, as the soup appeared, "and !
that this little assemblage of twenty-four 
will reach

A prominent pastor visited a certain 
school one day, where Bible instruction 
wns part of the daily course, and in or
der to test the children's knowledge, 
nsked some questions. <>ne class of 
little girls looked particularly bright, 
and he asked the tallest one. “ What sin 
d id A dam commit ? ’ ’

He ate forbidden fruit
Right. Wh - tempted A-dam ? ’’

" Eve. '
" Not really Eve, hut the serpent. 

And how was Adam pun shed ? "
The girl hesitated and looked confused.

her sat a little eight year-old, 
who raised his han 1 and said 
'‘ Please, pastor, I know."
"Well, tell us. How 

punished ?
" He had to marry Eve."

port much benefited by the 
I look upon these twenty-twovoyage.

smiling faces much as my father does 
upon his family, for I am responsible for
the safety of this group of seventeen, 
hope that all thirteen of you will join 
me later in drinking to a merry trip. I 
believe that wo seven fellow-passengers 
are most congenial, and I applaud the

1Bpenoer. 178
•1.06.

Fbmds and Feeding—Henry. 600 pages.
•2.00. postpaid 32.16.

Diseases of Swine—Craig. 60c.. post
paid 66c.

Book on Swine—G- B. Day. 31.*. 31.36 
postpaid.

Lite-stock Judging — Craig. The only 
work on this su bet. 33.00, postpaid 33.10.

judgment which chose from the passenger 
list these three persons for my table. 

I, my dear sir, are—Here, 
Bring on the fish, and clear

You and 
steward ! 
away these dishes.

1; Asi:Dehin IGeneral Agriculture.
Iqoioultube—C. O. James. 800 pages. 

80c., postpaid 55c
Book of Alfalfa—F. D. Coburn. Very 

Ilia strated.

Two men, rather close acquaint ances. 
and both addicted to dabbling in stocks 
in an amateur way, met one day recent
ly, and this conversation took place :

one of the big magnates 
says to buy stocks, 1 always sell. That’s 
the way to fool ’em," said one.

“ I don’t. When they say to buy, I al
ways buy, replied his friend.

" But don’t you know they never ex-

■ mAdam

II complete. 350 pages.
Price. 32.

Chemistry or the Farm—Warington.
183 pages. 31.00, postpaid 31.06. 

Farmyard Manure—Aikman. 66 pages. 
BOO., postpaid. 66c.

Successful Farming—Bennie. 900 pages.
31.60. postpaid 31.66.

Agricultural Botany — Percival. 
useful book for student farmers. 32.00,
postpaid 32.16. a]___

Boiling Crops and the bilo—onaw.
OLOVBR?^haw%Tl».Ppostpakl 31.10. 
Physics of Agriculture — King. eu« 

pages. 31.76. postpaid 31.90.

" Whenever

Prof. Charles Zueblin, the brilliant and 
original sociologist of the University of 
Chicago, enunciated before the League of 
Political Education in New York, a

I
)A

superb epigram:
" He who begins with saving to pro

tect his family may end with neglecting

press their private opinions in public ? 
They always say just the opposite of 
what they think."

“ No, you’re a back number, 
on to that scheme.

•"

his family to save."
Discussing the dangers of immoderate 

saving, Prof. Zueblin said the other day:
'* It’s by saving immoderately that we 

to inserting want advertisements 
like one I saw recently—‘ Wanted, capable 
office boy; salary. $1 a week.’

" A young man of Seminary Avenue,
couldn’t re-

They’re 
When they say to 

buy, they know you will think they be
lieve it is really time to sell, 
they say just the opposite of what they 
expect you to do. They say the right 
thing, because you will think it is the 
wrong thing.
you ever make any money

m
Dairying. -So now

830mitt« and Its Products—Wing, 
pages. 31.00. postpaid 31.06.

Testing Mile and Its Products—Far
rington A WoU 866 pages 31.00. post
paid 31.06.

Canadian Dairying — Dean. 260 pages. 
31.00. postpaid 31.06.

Ohkkbkmakino—Decker. 198 pages. 81.To, 
postpaid 31.80.

Modern

■

By the way, Ladd, did 
m stocks V not icing this advertisement, 

sist replying to it.
" ‘ T beg to offer you my services. 

Should you require a premium I could 
You do not mention Sun-

■ II is reply ran :I m did I "___Methods Testing Mile—Van
Blyke. 76c.. postpaid 80c. furnish $500.

The insurance agent climbed the steps 
and rang the bell.

" Whom do you wish to see ? asked 
the careworn person who -ame to the

work on that.Chanting the name from one mem- 
deception of any kind, will not be 

111 be withheld.

days — should 
day ?
applicant must be clothed or not, but I 

that he must at least, 
be would be unable to

T have toorkeriWe muet have honeet Neither do you state whether the

alioE
have concluded 

ear trousers, 
carry home his wages.’

mP{ Limited,The William Weld Co., 
London, Ont.

door.
" 1 want to set1 the boss of the house.

‘ ‘ A re youreplied the insurance agent 
the boss ? "

" No,” meekly returned the man 
came to the door. Em only the husband 

Step in ; I'll call the boss.
I T i WARD KING EPIGRAMS.

n mutter of good 
heads: get 1 he heads of 1 he people rigid 
and I lie roads will take rare of them- 
selves.

The best material for 
hole is mud.

The sort of a drag you

( Î (tod are
7 of the boss.

The insurance agent took a seat in themi

1
hall, and in a short time a tall, digni
fied woman appeared.

‘ So you want to se-e 
pea ted the woman, 
into the kitchen.
Bridget,

The Griffin Garbo Magnetic Razor.T ? filling a mud

i

Advocate ’’etched on every blade. The manufacturers will not allow this grade 
of razor to be sold for less than $2.00.

I doesn’t
way

this gentleman desires to tmake so much difference; anything you 
will make the roadscan hitch a team toyou.

man to drive it. 
alone who won’t drag his 

reward—the neigh- 
his doctor throws it

better, if you have a 
1 he man

lie has his

E " Me t h* boss ' " exclaimed Bridget , 
asked her the 

t ' Sure,
1 ,etwhen the insurance man

In.dade Oi'm i11

hors sneer at him.
question. 
here comes t h boss now■

in awhile an 
execrates him.

1 is rounded up in the 
stand up

un-up to him, and once 
righteous travelling man 

The more a roa
1 In- bet ter it

I ten yea mSlip pointed to a small b. >> 
was coining 1 u w a id 

pleaded 
1 he

cl who
t lie" Tell me 

agent, when 
k i t eh en .

Bsiddlp. 
t hrough a wet spell.

lad intcame
With 

proper 
care this

razor will not require hon- 
ing for yen :

We will send one by regie't rod mail to 
anyone sending no 
and $■ or will sell the razor for $2

l mgstiroa re doesn'tut of ten a man
fear someone he

Nine t i mes 
drag bis 
doesn't like

for
nill got t lie benefit of it.

You can't poison a Inn and some men 
d- roads fever.

a sked theboss ?
Will

theI " Want 1 H

E % Well . you just < 
Wearily t h<- iiisunmc 

He was
nil the second flm.r and 
cri 1

boy.
111:1)0(1 up

Ushered into a
So m e

g<>(>
pie want 

Y ou can’t have 
< me t lia t 
wet..- f 1 Ti licet oil

shel led 
road nnd 

slip on when

their cornI11
Two New Subscribers■ a rounded-upsleeping 1m py

' exclaimed the h
of

the horses won’t
(Mo.) Press

‘ tliat s' ' T!iere 
h#- real boss 01 th'S house '
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